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TEACHERS IN JEOPARDY lDISCOURAGING.without a ■ facie «faculty Montenegro 
obtained her present considerable ex
tension and Thessaly was added to 
Greece later.

"It Is time to speak with freedom 
At this moment two great states, with 
a European population of 160,000,000, 

-ep ■ are under the Government of two
' young men, each bearing the title Em-

But Measures to Tth*
ill'll n T I____  and In the other case has only suchWill be I aken. knowledge and experience, In truth

i limited enough, as have excited much
__________ astonishment and some consternation

when an Inkling of them have been

THE REPLY OF MR. RALFOUR
.eminent pinned to their apron?"

• Mr. Gladstone then reviews the his
tory of Greece and Crete and says:

I To Questions by Liberal Members in 
the British Commons.

: the Cretan people were part of Greek 
I. people. 3000 years ago.

.. -------- re.it.ansi to Brtaa "Nor have their moral and humanMr WlUlee Bareeert CBallessed te Brin* t|eg t(poken OT relaxed." he
•a a Bettes of Ceaoire—Mr. eisdstose gays, "and years and centuries will,

come when this bad dream of Ottoman 
dominion has passed from Europe 

■ad fieaadly Cosderoas the «ever» that the union will »UU subsist.
"Greece, by her bold action," Mr. 

Gladstone continues, "has conferred a 
Praises the Place ef dreeee mad Secret j^at service upon Europe. She has 
the Fewer» la Vise real Lssgusge- made It Impossible to palter over this

question as we have paltered In Ar
menia The nattons of Europe are In

March 18.—In the House of vat 1bus stages of their training, but
March IS, in me j do not believe that It Is the Euro

pean people whose judgment will td- 
Liberal, asked whether a blockade of erate the punishment of Greece for 
the Dorts of Crete had been declared the good deed she recently prformed.
. "T   _ , n—unv Oertatily. tt would not tie France.by the powers and whether Germany whQ ^ larglely contributed tb thta

If They are Classed as “Peer"—Propesai te 
Teach Bellglen—Ceuld Church 

Keens he III Heed f

The Public School Board last night 
adopted the following resolution by Dr. 
Buck, which will probably -mean the 
dismissal of 40 or 50 teachers next 
year: "That the services of any teacher 
who Is marked by either inspector 
higher than five for teaching and dis
cipline combined shall not be required 
for the year 1898, and that the secre
tary notify all teachers who have beep 
marked higher than five for the year 
1896, that unless an Improvement Is 
made by them for the current year 
they shall ndt be required hereafter."

The Management Committee had re
ported against the resolution passing.

INEFFICIENT TEACHERS.
In the early part of the meeting the 

board talked for two hours regarding 
teachers. At a recent meeting It was 
decided that the Inspector Should re
port as to the qualification of teachers, 
and those who were marked poor or 
very poor should not receive the salary 
Increase which comes each year. Only 
eight teachers were marked poor and 
none very poor. Of the eight, several 
had already reached the maximum sal
ary limit, and only one teacher had 
been directly affected. This lady saw 
some 'of the trustees and claimed to 
Trustee Douglas that she had been re
ported against unfairly, and Dr. Noble 
said she was now suffering from ner
vous prostration. The- Management 
Committee will report upon a resolu
tion of Dr. Noble’s to rescind a former 
resolution after the matter of this 
teacher has been Investigated.

TO TEACH RELIGION.
Rev. C. L. Ingles, ' rector of St. 

Mark’s, Parkdale, wrote asking permis
sion to give religious Instruction" In 
Queen Victoria School and Parkdale 
School. The Management Committee 
will deal with Rev. Mr. Ingles’ appli
cation. i

Trustee Brown asked If any steps 
had been taken to secure premises In 
the new municipal buildings and It 
was explained that the City Engineer’s 
Department wanted the rooms the 
board were after. A committee -wax 
appointed to look after the board’s In
terests.

Mr. Lawrence Baldwin wrote, sug
gesting that the various religious 
bodies be approached with a view to 
ascertaining what accommodation they 
could offer In their present church 
buildings or otherwise, Instead of de
manding $50,000 from the city for ex
tra accommodation. Trustee Jones 
was the only one who seemed to take 
kindly to Mr. Baldwin’s proposition.

The reports of the various commit
tees carried with some slight amend
ments.
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Leading Contractors Waiting 
AdX the Capital
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5 They Are From Toronto, St. Cathar
ines, Quebec and Chicago.J

h *ul\ Centred* es the Sealengee Canal Are In 
View-The Japnsese Count el Van- 
reaver Pretest» Ageln.t the Proposal 
So Tax Immigrants Prom His Country— 
Mr. Bogcrs of Toronto Booking After 
the Interests of Coal Oil Pedless-CaM. 
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H!l. fi-TA»irplatest War hewn .gx clal.)—Many 
town Wtdt-

Ottawa, March 18.—(Bps 
leading contractors are In 
lng to see how the pendulum will 
swing in the matter of the Boulange» 
Canal contracts. As the work of en-

London,
Commons to-day Btr Charles Dilke,

le.

by the powers and whether Germany 
had declined to employ her forces in foundation of the kingdom, nor would 
the Interior of the Island.

Mr. John
whether Greet» had been Invited to —^were ^efato tST«£
accede to the terms of the Identical solution of Parliament, wtould show 
note of the powers before the blockade ^^h^^r^mlnd^ by retumfag^

would speak with unanimity."

larging the St Lawrence canals ap
proaches completion, and ae there 1» 
little doing In the way of great putdto 
works In other portion» of the Domin
ion. naturally the reliable firms wand! 
to hold on until the very last Ttde 
accounts for the anxiety on the part 
of some regarding the letting of the 
contract» which have Men taken front 
George Goodwin. Among the leading 
contractors whom your correspondons 
ran aoroa» to-day were Mr. P. Tartrtm 
of Bt Catharine», 1 
A Haney, Toronto 
Randolph MacDonald, Toronto; J. IX 
Cameron, Quebec, and Andrew Onder- 
donk of Hamilton. For section» 4, 6, < 
end 7 of the Boulanges Canal work, 
there are about 20 offers in, and It la 
the current belief that Messrs. Muru-o 
& Murray, ox-M.P. (of Pembroke), will 
be found to be lowest tenderers. For 
section 12, which Is a very Important 
work,, there are about a dozen tenders, 
but It Is not possible to-night to as
certain the name of the lowest ten
derer, as the working out of the ten
ders has not yet been completed toy 
the officers of the department

Montreal, March 18.—(Special.)—A de- TRADE WITH JAPAN
«patch received here to-day reports a x T _ , „
big strike at the Fern mine, on the ^*T' T-Nos»e,,Japanese Ooturul-Gen- 
Nedson and Fort Sheppard Railway, for„f?an"^ at Vancouver arrived 
and owned by the Montreal and B.C. ! the city to-day to confer with the 
Prospecting and Promoting Company. Government on matters relating to the 
On the cross-cut made In the middle ! trade of the two countries. He had 
tunnel there are 30 Inches of ore, and a. long Interview wlthMr. Punnalee, 
three large samples have assayed 12, Deputy Minister of Trade and Oom- 
13 and 14 ounces of gold. 8 to 4 ounces meroe, this afternoon, and will see the , 
of silver and 8 per cent, of copper, i Premier end Sir Richard Cartwright 
The ore 1» solid and not decomposed, ; to-morrow. He was asked as to the 
showing 60 per cent, ef free gold. story published In some of the news

papers that the Japanese Government 
Shut Blnuelf While tick. were contemplating the conquest ofHa-

St Louie, Mari* 18.-A private telegram Nosse ridlculWl the report,
received from Hot Springe, Ark., states and said It oould only be regarded_as 
that John B. Clement» of this city commit- the outcome of trade Jealousy, 
ted suicide at the Arlington Hotel lust Consol-den eral 1» strongly opposed to 
night by shooting himself through the head the suggested capitation tax on Japan- 
with a revolver. Mr. Clements was vice- _-e entérine Canada, an he believes
rffre cû,yd uCûïïnyBSy w« »e of the * »* *■?» *
beet known men in buelnces circles In tills good relations now existing between 
eltv. Recently he has been In poor health the two countries. He says, of 800 
and It Is believed that bis self-murder «as Japanese In Canada. 460 are British 
the result of sudden Insanity.

It be the Italians, who are so mindful 
of what their fathers have undergone, 
and least of all the English, who. Iftoba! Morley, liberal, asked

m\%%t\

iWî
i greater lnducemem 
to-day than any otin

of the ports of Crete was Instituted.
Mr. A J. Balfour, First Lord of the 

Treasury, replied that the British Min
ister at Athens, Mr. E. H. Egerton.had 
been Instructed to notify the Govern
ment of Greece that a blockade of Cre
tan ports would be Instituted.

In reply to Sir Charles Duke’s other Tbal anleaewy PreetssssUes.
Canea, Crete, March 18,-The procla- 

' metion Issued by the foreign admirals, 
**25? announcing the conditions under which

a*reed wlth **“ poUcy 04 autonomy will be granted to Crete, 
i promises the adoption of measures to

notifie “tlonTwne^Mt M Metoe.^tM 

French Premier, referred to In hi. re-
ta French Chamber of , llberty and security *

Mr. Balfour: "I don’t know. I mu* &
say that It Is not satisfactory to an- %et”yln£et «JlMrwms lay down their 
swer questions put by gentlemen who m vwTm’m upon the co
embarrass the Government as much as "^y^oc^chriatiane and Moslems 
they can by questions Inside and ,.Jf ^-v v/hlch nro-
speeches outside of the House." [Loud A? ^£,5*. -nd nrosoerity."
cheer, by the Conservatives.] . mises to Insure order and prosperity.

Sir WlHlam Harcourt, amid Liberal , _ _ ................. ...... ............ ....cheers, protested against Mr. Balfour's : Bnsslan ISeeaser Thtengh Bertaselli . 
censuring the Opposition members who Constantinople. March 18.—A Kus- 
sought legitimate Information. He sian steamer conveying a battalion or 
then proceeded to say: "Lord Sails- troops tQ Crete has passed through 
bury referred to Premier Metine’s 1 the Dardanrilea 
speech, and we must have an answer 
thereto. That reference made In the 
House of Lords contains the only In- 1 canea, March 1A—The Government 
formation that has been given to this has received advices that the Austrian 
House or to the country. iCtaeraJ I gunboat Sebenieo has sunk a Greek 
again ask, M. Mellne having stated schooner with a cargo of munitions of that Greece would be reinvited to ae- ; " nuâfaw of Cretan lnsur-
cede to the terms erf the note ofthe on board. The Sebenieo, under
powers, and that the ports ol Crete 6
would not be blockaded nor the nuetber ti,e British squadron, in Cre-
CTPMeA^ntii tnS8- ^ wats™. was patrolling off Cape

Dla, Crete, when the schooner hove In 
sight. The schooner was hailed by 

Mr Balfour refused tomake any «X-. (jje gunboat and the Insurgents on 
?nld,a«id board. In reply, opened fire upon the
and said if Sir William \emor Har- Sebenieo, whereupon the latter turned 
court wished to move a vote of cen- her gunB the schooner and sunk
sure on account of his refusal, let him ° 
name the day. [Conservative cheers.)
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: list of vacant home- - 
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Italian Troops Will BUrt.
Rome, Mart* 18—The Italian war- 

troope on bostrd, 
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OUR ROSSLANDSPECIAL.NEWFOUNDLAND LEGISLATURE-wounded yesterday, aod to-day five 
men were killed.her.

Talk of the «aie or the Jens ho for Half a 
Million-te Bel Beal Donhte*-.

A Snow Blockade.
Knssla Arrenglne to land Troops. Blockade Bccan Wednesday The Colon,'» Finances Beveliillenlfed

Athens, March 18 —It Is reported London. March 18.—The Athens cor- Pss« Asrisnile Use - CenneeSlon With 
here that Russia Is arranging to land respondent of The Times telegraphs Cased»-The «aven Congratulated.s§iSSi:fSB*gsf nmm

ï Issued to-morrow. The pamph- to regrlmc^t commanded by Crown and lt lg possible that they will con- ^restor^the'""^^.!^ and
Prince Constantine upon the occasion tlnue to land provisions, etc., especial- to the figures at /which
of their departure for Thessaly The , ln r0ugh weather. The telegraph to the flgures^t wmc^
flag has been kept fa the monastery 0yfflceg at Retlmo and Oamila refuse to gg^0‘Çhî#ÎSrtWUB?ÏÏïïSiS« 
of Labria since the close of the War of ^ cipher messages from the Greek 1P^^ferty to connect
Independence. Consuls for transmission. wlth Canada Induced the Government

to believe It possible to secure a fast 
Salisbury', segeesslea. Atlantic service and tenders would

London. March 18.—A News agency i shortly be invited. A measure would 
here asserts that Lord Salisbury has | be introduced to prevent French fisher- 
suggested to tiie powers that each con- men from Obtaining bait on the south 
tribute the sum of £10,000 towards coast. A"6lll would also be introduced 
founding am autonomous regime to to secure the services of a British 
Crete Judge to try the directors of the Com

mercial and Union Banks. The speech 
announced a gratifying increase over 
last year’s mining operations. The 
average fishery revenue was far above 
the estimate.

Both Houses unanimously adopted 
resolutions congratulating the Queen 
upon her 60 years’ reign.

subjects.
th, Afi TO COAL OIL PEDDLERS.

Rowland, B.C., March 18.—(Special to New York Mgreh is.—Newspaper end Mir. Samuel Rogers of the Queen City 
■ The World, via Spokane, Wash.)— other publishers will be Interested In Dll Company, Toronto, was In town to-

i. -n h-ln~ knowing that the decision rendered by the day and had an Interview with theRoesland Is Isolated, all trains being r'omn,iK-8ioller 0( patents In Washington In Controller of Inland Revenue, upon 
(blocked by snow. the Fowler cose has no bearing whatever Whom he urged the advisability of

jt. - "*% BEfEHErE SB SEvSESk??ti l- “77*// . - . -, Widely durèrent: character, not fa use, and ent time the law provides that the
It le reported that a fine ore body CODtrolle*l by patents of the Linotype Com- oil must be carried round In barrels,

has been struck to the Sovereign, on pany not In controversy. Mr. Rogers contends that lt would be
Lookout Mountain. ------------------------------------ a great benefit to the peddlers to be

Fifty thousand tons are blocked out A Crisis In Bnlsarta. allowed to deliver It from tank .
to the War agle, averaging $2." a toil. Sofia. March 18.—It Is reported that a wagons.

It Is not believed here that the Le cabinet crisis Is in progrew, and that THE FAST LINE.
Rol has been sold, though several of- m. Soiled has been entrusted with the jj, w Petenron a leading eteam-
fers on a basis of *6,000,000 are known task of re-forming the Ministry. jl ghlp man of Newcistle-on-Tyne Bn«-
to have been under consideration. ------------------------------------ lan<L-MTtHhe dtV and has had' toter-

-The»n^S>h?n Boy Company repudl- Cook’s Turkish Baths, Mi King W, vl“^ wUh Sir Richard Cartwright
ates 40,000 shares Krid In Rowland ast evenlnsa BOc,___________________ and other Ministers respecting the
fall by F. C. Whitney, then secretary ---------------------------------- Fast Atlantic Steamship Company. Hie
now a director of the company, and Ballway Hems. mn firm Is willing to build emd man-
there is much Indignation among ln- The G.T.B. has reorganized Its freight age a fast 
vectors and mining men here. service so as to bring oustomere of To- Liverpool an

Highland and Sierra Madre on rente wùolewle hous^ mveral hour. apparent suspension of negotiation»
Rock Creek, near Rossland have been nearer --S^whoSîtor. B îctoS ! with the Allans. Mr. Peteraon believe»
^’d‘° “ Au,trian syndicate for ^‘^evLl^ofone^ynnl L.ve^ the opportunity favorable to submit 

___ to their patrons In outside Ontario towns an offer to the Government.
A^rexchange ' wITt^essfully a“°TrelLnaster Irwin of BeUevUl. ti AT 7™ TMtrPF’

organized and the Incorporation act in town. The Cabinet was fa session to-day
was signed to-day. Assistant Superintendent Williams af the working of the tariff. Quite a number

The city election takes place April 22. C.P.B. Is in Detroit of measures hâve been under conald-
A R. M. u. T. Detective Bradley 1» recovering oration by the Ministers, among them 

from an attack of appendicitis. a bill to restore the Departments of
Customs and Inland Revenue to tiieir 
old statue as Independent department» 
and to make the two Controllers full- 
fledged Ministers. It will be remem
bered that last July Mr. Laurier gave 
a pledge to Hon. William Paterson 
that this would be done at the coming 
session.

corns*
COM MA, GLADSTONE'S VIEWS

etreeti-HOBINHON « 
treet; N. WBAT1IBB- 
end for freight rate» 

8. J. SHARP,
Bx-Freesler Challenges she «everansent le 

Dissolve Parliament on lhe Issne.
I

"• W.nA,t?^m<.

offer. Montreal.

let Is to the form of a letter 
from Mr. Gladstone addressed to the 
Duke of Westminster, ln which the 
former Premier proceeds to say:
“Events to crowds have been occurring 
in the East at short Intervals for the 
past two years of such a nature as 
to stir our common humanity to Its 
Innermost recesses and to lodge an 
appeal from official to personal con
science. Until the most recent da tee 
these transactions have seemed to 
awaken no echo save to England, but 
now light has flashed upon Western 
Europe and an uneasy consciousness 
that nations as well as Cabinets are 
concerned has taken a strong hold 
upon the public mind, 
cres to Armenia have occurred upon a 
scale of Intensity and to a diversity 
of their wickedness beyond all modern, 
if not all historical, experience. All 
this has been done under the eyes of 
the six great powers, which are repre
sented at the Porte by a 
who thought their feeble verbiage a 
sufficient counterpoise to Instruments 
of death, shame and torture, provided 
that to framing It they all chimed In 
with one another.”

The letter then goes on to review ! . „__
the Eastern question since 1880. Mr. their respective governments In Cbn- 
Glad stone recalls the fact that his ; stantlnople notifying them that tne 
Ministry In 18S0 organized a European ; blockade of the Island wfUbe toau 
concert to procure the fulfilment of I gurated on Sunday. Warships win 
the treaty of 1878 in regard to Mon- ' make a cruise around the 
tenegro and Greece. The forces of erlng to the inhabltanta of the chi-f 
moral suasion had t>een exhausted and ports proclamations dealer* g 
a squadron of war ships of the six;powers intend to establish autonomy 
powers assembled on the Montenegrin ! in the island and that t 
or Albanian coast. It was soon found wl. bglnon the day gifted. 
that to several powers a “Ooncert of I 11 A** “^"decided V) caTry
Europe’’ meant toy demonstrations, troops who are t _ iocated at dif-
which were not intended to pass for ; out troops win
reality. “We did not waste any time [orent place». TheFrenun trovg^
to galvanize the,corpse into life,’’ Mr. *£e RuSSan at Kc-
O.adstone conttoues. “but framed a i iV*dV^Gkrtnon at Suda Bay and 

the seizure of an Important Jimo ane vne be__ 9tated where
the Sultan’s dominloni We ! <^^ustria^a^Itofaln forces shall 

found as our principal support the , D>e 
wise and brave Alexander IL, who 1,6 Placea- 
then reigned to Russia. The effect I 
was perfect. There was no war to |
Europe, though this bugbear would 
doubtless have been used had our pro-1 purred 
ceedlngs gone beyond privacy. Our the Turks and 
Plan became known to the Sultan, and * Retlmo. Five

o Europe.

Jew M Lina
TO BEGIN OB SVBDAT.

Aller 8 a. as. sa March *1 «reek Vessels 
Crete.

Athens, March 18.—In the Boule to
day M. Skouzes, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, announced that the foreign 
admirals In Cretan waters had issued 
a proclamation stating that a blockade 
of Crete would begin at 8 o’clock on 
the morning of March 21. After that 
time no Greek vessel would be allowed 
to enter the ports of the island and the 
vessels of other nations desiring to 
enter must first obtain permission from 
the admirals.

and particulars
Ielvill®

Mast Keep Away Fr<
idelalde-streets. Toronto*
one. 0010.

line of steamers between 
d Quebec. In view of theKRUGER'S SCHEMING.

Later massa is Is Said » Cal* Has Been Decided 
Between the Transvaal and 

•range Free State.
London. March 18.—The Times will to

morrow print a despatch from Cape Town 
confirming the report that a union between 
the Transvaal and the Orange Free State 
has been decided upon, but stating that 
so many further stages attend the question 
that the statement must be takeu provis
ionally. even if It is correct.
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f! ANOTHER DISASTER.

ssadors, i
The Allan Liner Carthaginian Besened the 

Crew ef an Bnfertnnate.

New York. March 18.—The Allan 
Line steamer Carthegintan. which ar
rived this morning from Glasgow, res
cued the crew of the Wilson steamer 
Rialto, which took fire and was aban
doned March 5. to lat 51.21, long 22.45. 
The Rialto was bound from Newcastle

Cretans Notified.
Canea, March 18.—The admirais com- 

the fleets of the powers here
ABOUT THE DUNLAP,

S Aids digestion and Improves the eem- 
lexlen—Adame’ Tntit train. See that 

Tnttt Fruit! Is en
manding
have cabled to the representative» of: II Is the Beet Known and Meet Fashion

able Hat an the Continent.
the trade mark 
each » cent package.MBS. DBS A NT ON THIS SIDE.:

The Noted Leader ef ike Tbeesophtsts 
Bracket New York.

The Dunlap hnt Is known everywhere 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific as the 
finest hat made on this continent. Dun-

Phllharmenle Concert.
At the last rehearsal of the Philhar

monic lt was announced that the first con
cert would take place at Massey Hall April 
21). The first part will be Gade's beauti
ful cantata, "The Krt King’s Daughter," 
which the chorus have well under way. 
leading artists to be engaged. The second 
part will be miscellaneous. The Toronto 
Symphony Orchestra will show themselves 
for the first time, and lt Is expected a 
grand treat will be In store. Popular prices 
will prevail.

io p.m. AnnieNew York, March 18.—Mra 
Besant, the noted theosophlcal leader, 
arrived here on board the White ’Star 
Line steamer Teutonic this afternoon, 
accompanied by her friend. Miss Wli

lt has been reported that thé

DAME RUMOR AGAIN.
Since Mr. Justice Taschereau has re

turned from his leave at absence to 
India the rumor Is again afloat at his 
intended retirement from the Supreme , 
Court bench. The Free Press gives 
currency to the report that a succes
sor has been flîred upon, to the person

, . , ....... __, laps lend the trade and all of the Ameri-
tor this port, loaded with a general j hat. makers follow 
cargo. Including a large quantity of , Dunlap shapes. Nothing but the highest 
chemicals. It was necessary to batten quality of goods used lu Dunlap's hats, 
down the hatch to prevent the fire j and they can always be relied upon as thefAU JSMSJfeh desperate en- ! ^'a tFSy HHSSM 

ergy, but in spite of all efforts the ; along. Dunlap's silk hats cost $6, Dunlap's 
Are seemed to gain headway. At 2 , felt bats $5. Mauy of the English makers 
o’clock in the afternoon the Carthegin- ; are following Dunlap's fashions, and the new 
fan was sighted ai}d. to reply to slg-
nais promised to stand by until the yonge-strèets, have all the newest goods 
weather moderated sufficiently to per- from famous English and American 
mit boats to be lowered. The Rialto , makers, and can show you each an assort- 
seapien did not reduce their efforts j meat that you are bound to be suited. Ask 
to quench the fire, but It crept further to see the Dtneen Special, 
irto the cai go. and the decks grew 
hotter and hotter. For 40 hours, or 
until the early morning of the 5th, the 
Allan Liner stood by. and then the A Prlitee Kept a masser,
weather moderated enough to make lt San Franeicco, March 18.—According 
possible for a life boat to leave. As to advices brought here from the 
the Rialto’s boats were all gone, Oapt. Orient by the steamer Peru, Prince 
France of the Carthegintan, ordered Eui Wha, heir apparent to the throne 
his manned, and after a great strug- ; of Corea, is kept prisoner by a band of 
gle, the entire crew were taken off i political plotters, who are Intriguing 
without mishap. Caipt. Rlppeth said [to dethrone his father, and place the 
when he abandoned the Rialto that j young prince on the throne, 
the plate seams .were gaping, and 
there was 15 feet of water to the main 
hold, so that her stoking was only a 
matter of a few hours. The rescued 
crews saved none of their effects.

The Rialto was built to 1878 at Hull.
She was 310 feet long and 1799 tons 
burden. She was owned by Thomas 
Wilson, Sont and Company, and her 
agents here were Sanderson & Son.

THE UTRECHT ALSO GONE,

at business offer)
to some extent the

I

kill be attached to Pacille 
l Toronto at 12.30 p.ns son.

object of Mrs. Besant’s visit to Ameri
ca is to oust Mrs. Catharine J. Tingley 
from the leadership of ttye Tlteosopfil- 
cal Society, but Mrs. Bee ant denied 
that she comes with any such i.iten- 
tton. She says that she is not an _ de
gressive woman, but that if Mrs. Ting- 
ley forces a fight upon her she will de- 

Mrs. Besant will spend

tlers* arms."
, notice.
m Loaslde Junction and 
North Toronto, has bas»

Destin sed on rage ».
Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 Kins W. 

Ladles 70c. The Fall sf the Champion.
And the great lord of Luna 

Fell at that deadly Stroke 
As falls on Mount Auvernus 

A thunder-smitten oak.
Far o’er the crashing forest 

The giant arms lie spread,
And the pale augurs, murmuring low. 

Gaze on the bleated heed.

■ 

- i Big Bosh of Paucicm to I Me Old Coon- 
try This Coniine Hnraroer.

Bertha for June and July are already be
ing applied for; so passengers who wish to 
travel in comfort will pic 
ccmmodatlon at once at 
office, 78 Yonge-streeL

fend her side, 
three weeks in this city.

»? THE HOUR*

Sharp Fighting.

^ay18^toPaaTK
insurgents outside of 

killed and U

F ember’s Turkish bath*, 189 long*. ease reserve ac- 
J. Sharp's ticket

Denounced the Treaty.
New York, March 18.—A mass meet

ing was held to-night at Cooper Union 
under the auspices of the Monroe Doc
trine League to protest against the 
arbitration treaty with England. The 
hall was crowded With people who 
heartily applauded the speakers when 
they denounced the treaty and every
thing English.

Canea

.si
men were Leader—4-ply English collars—spe

cially good and specially priced—2 for 
25 cents—Treble’s, 63 King west.

>PULAR

XPRESS
AIN,

rïiew York
hicago.
pion Station) daily at 
mats at 2.08 m

—Macaulay.

Miro Mary Olver, daughter of Mr. George 
Oliver of Yovkville-ûvenue, one of the most 
popular young ladies of the north end of 
the pity, has taken 
ton, where she bas 
hospital to undergo a course of instruction 
as a trained nuiee. Miss Oliver will be 
greatly mlss»d by an extensive circle of 
friends, to whom she has endeared herself 
by her amiable disposition.

“ naiad»’Ceylon Tea 1» saotblna.

Twenty cents each for beet 4-ply 
English linen collars—newest styles— 
usually sell at a quarter—Treble’s, 53 
King west

Baths, steam heated, 187 end 199 Yonye.

Everybody who buys a bicycle from H. 
A. Lozier & Co. or one of their agents 
knows that the price he pays for a 
Cleveland is precisely what everybody else 
pays. There is no listing a bicycle at one 
price and then selling lt for whatever the 
«kill of the salesman can secure. One price 
to all Is their mode of doing business.

For conch» mid colds use Adam*' Tntit 
Frnttl. Don't be Imposed upon with Init
iation*.

$I her departure for Bos- 
entered a large private1

They're All renting ta It.
Bethlehem, Pa, March 18.—At to

day’s session of the Philadelphia Con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church the question of the admission 
of women as lay delegates to the gen
eral conference was voted on and re
sulted: For admission 115, against 95. 
The conference decided by a vote of 84 
to 116 against an equal representation 
of ministers and laymen to the general 
conference.

I limed d Tsy’ft Snaps.
bound, one thou-We have, handsomely 

sand-paged Letter Book which we are sell- 
price $2. If It js a 
it. Grand 4 Toy, 

Wellington and
45,400 lng for $1.25, usual 

good thing, we have 
Stationers and Printers, 
Jordau-streets, Toronto.& Warm With showers.

Minimum and maximum temperatures! 
Calgary, 14-22; Prince Albert, 4-32; Qu'
Appelle, 12—33; Winnipeg, 14—88; Port Ar
thur, 30—44; Parry Bound, 28—38; Toronto. 
34—4»; Ottawa, 12-84; Montreal, 12—32; 
Quebec, 8—34; Halifax, 24—48.

VHOB8: Decidedly mBd with local 
showers.

Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King W„ 
day. 75c.Copies of The Toronto World were 

printed yesterday morning. This great edi
tion was all gone before nine o clock.

Who says that The World is not the 
popular newspaper of Canada ?

Lection at Hamilton 
b for New Yofk and

J
pis on applicatiOB a£
|t (Phone 434), or at 
ket Offices.

C Speelal Vaises.
1000-page letter books, fine white 

paper, leather back and corners, 81.25 
each. The Varsity Fountain Pen sells 
rapidly at 81 each. Blight Bros., 65 
Yonge-etreeti

London, March 18.—A despatch from 
Lloyds' ae-er.t at Brest says It Is now 
greatly feared that the Dutch mall 
steamer Utrecht, which sailed from 
Rotterdam. February 28, for Batavia 
Java, has foundered to the vicinity of 
Ushant and that the hundred persons 
she had on board are lost. The wreck
age. etc., wl.Ich was cast ashore at 
that place a week ago, and reported at 
the time, includes photographs of offi
cers

The nereis’s Orders.
London. March 18.—Queen Victoria, 

who Is now at Cfimiez, has given her 
approval to the proposal that June 
20 the anniversary of her accession to 
the ihrone, be observed as a day of 
general thanksgiving. She has direct 
ed that June 22 be observed 
holiday.

5
1 Easy le order-“fialsds Coyles Test.! C DEATH*

GALLOWAY—At West Hill, Scarboro, on 
March 18, Agnes Elizabeth Galloway, wife 
of the late William Galloway, ln her 57th

%'oehe* 1* In Trouble.
Walter Nookes of 4 Contswonth-lane is 

under arrest, charged with ste/lling wood 
from the G.T.B, It was at Nookes’ house 
where the baby died a few days ago un
der circumstances which made an Inquest 
necessary.

b SC
Lxenu Mall lualdi»S
Lis ICtiî. MB. MEDLAÜ® 
[MR. vONKti, BUBMs 
Idüsucea:
National of Edlubarglh 
1 of North America.
L of North Amerlcâe J 
[a «garance Go» M®

$ SteHmiblp Mo it*.
FromAtMarch 18.

Carthaginian. ...New York....Glasgow
Teutonic...............New York....Liyerpool
Manitoban........... Portisnd- ....G
Storm King

I| as a

C'ê of that steamer and a number 
of life buoy* and cabin doors bearing 
the name "Utrecht."

owyear.
KFuneral on Ssaday at 2 y.i
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like that coming from the lire of a dy
ing man. Their tongue», covered with 

blood protruded Remington1€ EXCLUSIVELY OENTLEMEN’S FINE FOOTWEAR f sores, and clotted 
from between their teeth, too much 
swollen to be longer retained In their 
mouths.

Their eyes protruded as If the men 
were being choked. On the stern of 
the boat sat a man, half dteased, and 
apparently laughing. His mouth and 
eyes were wide open, and as the boat 
rose, and tell he seemed to nod his , 
head to the men of the Hilda, who 
leaned over her sides, half afraid to 
go Into the tossing craft.

THEY WERE DEAD.
On the bottom of the boat lay three 

ether men. They rolled about as the 
waves passed, but none of them rose. 
They were fead, so was the man who 
sat on the stern with that ghastly 
smile on h.* face—dead of exposure 
and starvation. The four live men were 
Insane and weak as men could get, 
who had gone for a week with almost 
nothing to eat and no water. They 
were alive and that was all.

The men on the Hilda threw a line 
to them, and, while It fell over their 
shoulders, none of them hi-1 the 
strength to hold it or to tie It around 
their bodies So far as they depended 
upon their own efforts, safety might 
have been a thousand miles away. Re
peatedly a line was thrown to them 
and repeatedly It trailed across their 
faces, while they knelt there in the 
boat moving their Ups. yet unable to 
move their arms or close their stiffen
ed fingers.

Finding that the men In the boat 
were helpless, two of the Hilda’s 
crew climbed down her sides, and 
when a wave lifted the boat within 
reach, stepted aboard. Quickly the 
four men were passed up to the Hilda’s 
deck.

Then the rescuers turned their at
tention to the man In the stem and the 
three lying on the bottom. They were 
all dead. The small boat hurled 
against the Hilda’s sides by the waves 
was splintered so that It began to leak, 
and as the two men from the Hilda 
left It fillet and sank

The bodies were sewed In 
bags and burled in the see- T îen the 
Hilda’s crew turned their attention to 
the four survivors. Exposure to the 
salt water had blistered their skin In 
great blotches, and their hands were 
raw from pulling at their oars. A lit
tle coffee was given to them and all 
four were put to bed. They quickly 
went to sleep and by the next mom 
lng were greatly Improved. ,

|j HAMILTON NEWS ^ ST AND ARDT YPEWRITER 
The Number end NumberThe Comfort of an Old Clove 

Beauty of May Roses 
Softness of Velvet

4 m Arc all combined in 'Ylha^

$ #" The Lily $2.75 Shoes j^Y
i l P,?Pr„r,h4vh,g™8h,Ti°r.“
4 charming conceptions that fully realize their designer’s ideal—to 

make a man’s shoe that should be both beautiful artd comfortable.
Sole agents for the Bnrt & Packard " Korrect Shape” Shoes and the 

celebrated “ Lily ” $2.75 Shoes. •
«rniiin-om une st. store, g doors from wossb st.

>
1Some Went Mad and Some 

Starved to Death. Jackson Sanford, whose remains Tarera Hamilton this afternoon. The pall bearers 
on Saturday will be chiefly the brothers 
of Mrs. 10. J. Sanford and Ü'c ntljhiiWs ot
the Senator, with one-or two additions. The
services will be under the charge eff Rev. 
Ur. SmIUi of l he Outenary Methodist 
Church, who will be assisted by Kev. Ur. 
l’otts of Toronto. 1’rof. ltajnor or > |c 
tor La University, the alma mater of the 
deceased, and u Warm friend of the faintly, 
will nrench the sermon.

TUB MILK DBA LB US

Embody the 1 r ictloal experience of mss, 
years end the guarantee of a long establlih.il 
reputation.ice

EIGHTY-TWO WERE ABOARD 8PACKMAN & ARCH BALD,
Ii Told By Mr. Arch. Blue to 

Hamiltonians.
45 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 

LARGEST DEALERS IS TVPEWUlTEKt 
AMD SLPrLIEM IN CANADA.And Only Four Are Known to Have 

Been Saved from the Wreck. held wanted.
With the BoardDisease Their «irlerenee»

•f Health- Minor Nstas.
LNOTÏPE OPERATORS - TWO - 

mat-class—must be reliable, non. 
other med apply; highest wages to the 
right men. Apply World Newsroom.

GU1NANE BROS.J JOHN GUINANE
a om till is r.n.

•1 SIXTEEN YEARS’ HISTORYi Late ef
15 King Street West * The greet* Steamer Ville de St. Rssslre 

Foundered eh Rente From New W.rh 
le the West ladles —A FIMfel and 
Tragic Siery ef the » offering, el the 
tBferlnaale»—One Man Mad te %e. MU 
Wife and Children Die Free fllnrve- 
lUn—eihern Went Mad Frew Drinking 
sail Water.

soctatUm’^ta^'diaeuss^wItb^ the’<fBonrd ^of
Health the question of the publication of ^ _

Messrs. J. Foeter, U. Ryekman, A. Inch. , u, |tou; rental satisfactory lu responsible 
” Lord and J. iJopklua. laid their case itijly t,.„aut. Murtluch, Cameron & Macdonald, 
before the meeting. The board Çom-nrr.d 2 cuurt-streej.
In the matter slid the question Is P™*"® a,., settled, -"though^^^-na.UT of ^urm

TC BENTOf Mining Development in the Region 
of Lake Superior.COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS- and the Medical Health Officer will ose his 

discretion In the matter and attend to the 
family. The Women’s Benevolent Society 
are supplying thrin with coal and will, uo 
doubt, send other necessaries.PlUfnl Tale ef Sickness a»d Poyerty st 

the Jnaellon-late retting Items 
•ver » Wide Dlstrlel. Over Three sad s Hair Million Dollar. 

Taken Ont ef the Rewels ef the Barth 
by the Owners ef the Famons Sliver 
Diet-Miming Sheuld Net Be Rnshed, 
but the Aim Should Be Continuons, 
Steady Development-Be mains ef the 
Lata Jackson Sanford Arrive—«encrai 
New» From Ike Neighboring City.

Ten In a Bed.
A end case Is that of the Sparks family 

who live on Charlee-street SITUATIONS WANTED.
-XirANTBD-TO TAKE AGENCY TO 
\\ sell mining shares. Box 100, Niag

ara Falls. Can. ____________

A Bull IS tuât Ol me oyuimm guiuti.v,
who live on Charles-street, at Toronto 
Junction One of the boys is suffering from 

btheria. There is 
the* Isolation Hospital 
• frot to attend on him.

New York, March 18.—The French 
line steamer Ville de St Nazalre, Capt. 
JacqueneaAi, which sailed from this 
port March 6 for the jWeat 
foundered at sea. Of her 82 passengers 
and crew, only four are known to be 
saved. These arrived here yesterday 
on the schooner Hilda, after a week s 
drifting about the Atlantic in an open 
boat, during which 34 of the 38 occu
pants went maud or died of starvation.

The saved are: Berrl, Inspector of 
the Compagnie Generate Trans-Atlan
tique; Maire, the ship’s doctor; Stauta, 
third engineer; Tagado, a San, Domln-
^Among the lost are: D‘Andrews, first 
lieutenant; Heb&rt, second lieutenant; 
Lejeune, purser; Nicolay, second cap
tain; Marian!, chief engineer; Mrs. 
Tagado and four children starved to 
death.

The Mimlco Sewer Pipe Company has 
closed down Its work» for a few weeks 
In order to rebuild their kilns.

The Etobicoke Township Council will 
take no further action In opening up Com
mercial-street between Mimlco and New To^

T rente. The cost of the suit was to be about
. 860. It will amount to about 8800.

Dr. Sutton, while driving along the Lake- 
Bhore-road, near Carman Church, was 
thrown out of his rig over the horse’s head 
by the horse stumblng on a bridge. He 
was not much hurt.

Purplevllle L. O. L. No. 703 will re-organ-
- ize on Monday night. Grand Sovereign N.
, C, Wallace and members of L. O. L. 28 end

L. O. It 135 will assist in the ceremony.
Woodbridge Public School was entered by 

thieves on Wednesday night, and two foot- 
bal rubbers, a bunch of keys, a chain, a 
wax candle, and other nick-nacks taken. 
The desk was opened, but nothing taken.

’ Dr. Sheard, Medical Health Officer of To
ronto, yesterday received his first report 
of the lnspe<*tlon of a dairy herd for tuber-

- culosis. He has sent out to veterinary sur
geons sufficient tuebrcullne for 4U0 tests.

The young people of the Weston Metho
dist Church on Tuesday night presented 
Rev. Mr. Ferguson with a brass piano 
lamp, with onyx stand, and an address ex
pressive of their kind wishes and respect.

Mrs McKulght yesterday dropped pro
ceedings against Miss Smith, the Downs- 
view school mistress, for hitting her eon 
over the knuckles with a pointer.

Mr. and Mrs. Gamble, who are leaving 
Weston, have been the recipients of many 
marks of esteem. The Canadian Order of 
Foresters marked their appreciation of Mr. 
Gamble by presenting him with a clock and 
the Ladles’ Aid and Sabbath school of the 
Presbyterian Church gave Mrs. Gamble a 
secretary and easy chair.

Mr. Stone of Newmarket will be Jehu on 
the Bondhead and Bradford stage line after

rAr meeting to arrange for the Schomberg 
Spring Fair will be held at St George’s 
Hotel on Saturday.

Kdgely people had a sawing bee for the 
church last Saturday. _ .

Miss Lina Rogers of Woodbridge, late 
of Victoria Hospital/ Montreal, left on Wed
nesday for Albion. N. Y.. where she has 
been engaged at the hospital.

The milk producers within a radius of 
twenty miles of Toronto have been organiz
ing local associations in various parts of 
the county during the past week, and a
-------- delegation from each may be ex-

at the City Halk Toronto, at 1 p.ui. 
on Saturday, to meet with Dr. Sheard, 
Medical Health Officer, and the Mayor, to 
diseuse the tuberculine treatment of cows 
and endeavor to provide a less costly pro
cess of inspection to that already, enforced, 
or urge upon the city Its duty In providing 
funds for the test.

It will come up at
POTATO PATCH PROJECT.

Aid. Findlay and tbe Mayor,

ÏM-VSMS f,
the vacant laud In the city and another 
meeting will be held to-morrow.

THE CYCLE SHOW.
A two-day cycle »ltow opened In the 

Y.M.C.A. llulldlug to-night, onder the a "- 
pices of the Tourist»’ Bicycle Club. About 
26U wheels were shown. Among the ex 
hlbltors ure: The Mafisey-Ilarrlslrompauy, 
Toronto; Brantford Company, Brantford, 
Warwick Cycle Company, Montreal: Lee ot 
Co.. Woodstock; Steams & Co., -- 
Comet Company, Toronto; Cleveland 
pany. Cleveland and others, the wheels 
were arranged tastefully In the gymnas-.m 
and over a thousand persons have visited 
the show, which Is an assured succès».

C. O. O. F. SMOKER. 
Commercial Lodge, Canadian 

Oddfellows, held a smoking concert In the
large cTw"d Ma,W£
5ToUnr^‘%ocacM@ a.od«

S3rv. urun“/. H^a,tmjr*-omh,.i 
and F. Weaver,

MINOR NOTES.
TTte We,tlnghou.ebComp.uy city

a malignant form of dipt _ 
no room for him In the Isolation Hospital 
and a nurse cannot be got to attend on him. 
There are only two rooms In the house, 

upstairs and one below, and, besides 
the father and mother, there are ten child
ren. the youngest of which Is only a few 
weeks old. Upstairs the sick boy lies in

Indies,

F1N A NCI AL. .
M^erty. H° V°AwS£. l32g-sSt

As f ONEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
lyi —lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To. 
ronto.

weeks old. upstairs tne sick do y ne» w* 
all likelihood on his deathbed, if bed it can 
be called. His sister Is attending him, but 
as there Is only one lamp in the bouse 
she has to sit with him in the dark at 
nights. In the room below there Is a stove, 
about the only furniture In the place, aim 
around which the children huddle through 
the day. There is only one bçd in tbe 
house and on this the ten children slee 
together. To-day the undertaker broug 
from the General Hospital a coffin contain
ing the remains 6t their daughter Gertrude, 
who died there of consumption, and placed 
It inside the door. To-morrow the funeral 

and only the minister will be

Hamilton, March 18.—(Special from Oar 
Staff Correspondent.)—Archibald Blue, Di
rector of Mines for Ontario, delivered an 
interesting lecture to-night before the Cana
dian Club on “The Story of Silver Islet/’ 
The lecturer traced the history of mining 
uu the Lake Superior region since 1868, 
when the urst discovery oi silver m that 
locality wua made, until the cessation of 
operations in 1884. The Silver islet mine 
tue lecturer described as one of the most 
famous in the world, and produced for Its 
owners uunng the time it was operated 
over three and a half million dollars. The 
tremendous difficulties of carrying on op
erations in a region so far removed from 
the centres of population were recited In 
detail, and provided a valuable lesson to 
the audience, as showing the outlay neces
sary for the development of mining claims. 
From the fact that the working plant of 
the Silver islet Company has for thirteen 
yeais remained In Idleness, the 
curer made the deduction . that a mine 
should be worked like a farm, that the 
product must not be forced, that the largest 
orotit should not be looked for In the

is_YQnprlaJ Y—Sir •borteet time, and that what should beMontreal, Marcl( W.—(Speciai.j--»ir etrlvee fi>r u continuity. He warned his 
William and Lady Dawson will ceie- ^earers Wh0 weTe investors in mining 
brate' to-morrow the fiftieth anniyer- stocks not to hope to become rich in a 
sary of their wedding. Their wish, day or a week, but to look for a fair 
were it possible of attainment, would profit on their Investments, and to continue 
be that the observation of the occa- to lent! their aid In the development ot the 
Blon should not extend beyond the prl- ndalng resources of the country, 
vacy of their home, but their friends In HOUSE OF REFUGE.
Montreal, and Indeed In all parts of 
the world, cherish too kindly remem- 
brances of the eminent scientist and 
his helpmeet to refrain from sending 
congratulations. The Montreal Mc
Gill Graduates Society will wait upon 
Sir William and Lady Dawson and 
present them with a congratulatory 
address, while from aJl places in Can
ada where there are graduates’ so
cieties, and also from New York# mes
sages of kindly feeling will be de
spatched.

LUMBER,Toronto;
Com- ............... ...........................-......A......

TJI LOORING. SHEETING, SHELVING,
Jh doors and susb, on hand and made to . 
order. Prices to salt the times. The lUtli- 
ban Company, Front-street West.

canvas

e
takes place, 
admitted. Order of articles for sale.

"D LEASURE LAUNCH-ON MUSKOKA 
XT Lakes, twenty-three foot; In excellent 
condition; cheap, if sold at once. Box 7’A 
World.

Richmond Hill.
The carnival oat behalf of the Indian Fa

mine Fund was held on Wednesday even- 
lit*. The costumes worn were very realis
tic, so much so that no one present at
tempted to represent anyone but their own 
particular self. Tbe proceeds were very

tlsfactory and $27.00 was the amount 
cleared by the entertainment. This amount 
will likely be augmented by public sub- 
scription.

A meeting of the Executive Committee of 
Agricultural Association was held yes

terday to arrange the games to take place 
at the annual Air. Almost all branches ot 
sport were included In the list and the 

of $10.00 and $&60 will be given for 
football competition.

Mr. J. H. Sanderson has drafted a circu
lar that will be submitted to the Council 
this evening. The circular sets forth In 
good form tne advantage of Richmond Hill 
as a centre for school and other picnics, 
and If adopted by the Council will be scat
tered broadcast through the cltv.

The Council to-night will also consider 
a new fire bylaw, providing for the erec
tion of a hose tower and making numer
ous provisions suggested by the Board ot 
Underwriters, in order that the present in
surance rate may not be Increased.

Mr. John Kelly of the Palmer House gave 
a supper and dance to a large number ot 
his friends on Wednesday evening.

A PITIFUL STORY.
Pitiful and tragic is the story of the 

sad disaster.
The survivors are emaciated 

hunger and their nerves are completely 
unstrung; by their sufferings.

The steamship Ville de Bt. Nazalre 
left this port on March «, bound for 
West Indian ports.

After a day and night of suffering, 
death appeared on board. Then was 
claimed another and fret another vic
tim, and the ravings of the mad were 
heard. Some In the agony of thirst 
draïtk salt water; tt> suffer Herder 
pangs and to become raving madmen, 
whom the saner ones had to struggle 
with to prevent them from doing harm.

The few stouter ones managed the 
craft and relieved each other at the 
task. Some leaned over the gunwale, 
wltfi heads lolling and froth streaming 
from their lips and some others moved 
their glassy eyes to the horizon, 
searching vainly for the rescuer, which 
would not come.

For six days and nights the wretched 
castaways drifted helpless, famishing 
and growing mad with thirst and then 

mart it Toronto tbe sTow-footed rescuer came at last,

,n?eG3ge0lHa1fÆroedKtoi,»how Thy ^ ÏÏveî^Four
to ti!e>ïica°<flfe a'n^dnin^bantL* Ml uX^e
factory reason being adduced, the Magls- dead themselves tha* they hardly 
trate ordered him to have the Instrument knew that they had escaped the death 
in the hands of Chje£..Lawre°c® that had overtaken the others.

enforo/the c^nd.0""1 SUFFERED MOST OF ALL.
The annua! meeting of the Woman's Aux- Tagado suffered most of all. He saw 

lllary in connection with Christ Church, tis dying before him- He saw his

SSSSS rthÆ&S 2£Mhri/£d,es fmr™one
tore Statement of the finances and on the by one over the gunwales. Mrs. Tagado 
beneficial work performed by the society died in her husband’s arms, and Ta^ 
during the year. The election of officers g3Jj0 sat there for hours moaning over
Ba hi win!1' presnJeTtt* ( rejected) i’^Mts.' Ann- -^e‘^‘di^oCb? ££ ^d t^rir
rr',KM^P£7/e5^r^dt^;trM- untH
Snider Mrs Patterson and Mrs. Moore, the last day. when mere was no 
delegates The society Is at present en; strength In the wasted limbs of those 
gaged In making and obtaining supplies to who survived. Tagado, who had a 
be sent to the Salt Coots Hospital. Asslnl- grudge against Jils luck, seemed to be

endowed with a" new life.

-
from THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING. ILVER CREEK TROUT l’ONDS-Fltï, 

O speckled trout and black bus for 
April and June delivery. Apply to C. H. 
Riggs, Secretary, corner King and Yonge- 
streeta. Toronto.

r
lec-

Slr William and Lady Dawson W1U be the 
Recipients ef Warm Centra- 

tniellons Te-Dny.
Is sending fifty
C’rae deadlock ta’ tbe Assessment Deport- 
men * coniines. Mayor Colquhoun has re
ferred the matter to City Solicitor
“Rslph Harris, a popular young member of 
the Y.M.C.A., died yesterday, after an 111-
nThe°fWomun’» Art Exhibit top, _Nhleh

ssi tinSiJ.'sxsaM-rs®
of Refuge Committee, at, a will be represented, and mere will ne vai 
:ht, discussed a new code of uable relics of Byron, Nelson and tne 
perlntcudeut Rae had draft- great Napoleon. _ . . . „ .I
the better discipline of the | D Company, 13th Regiment, has decided (J 
then ordered tnern to be ! against a dinner or smoker this year, nsih n IflueTiro n'u fnrihn, OnnùlH. ' .BIoaU frt N 1SQ7 O fP ’ nflîltfllD IwHH, P c ■ i .

utit;
*s nau reruaea 10 neip mm i color-sergeant nnrvrj, ^uuur . ’ J V,IT8_"
;be ground that they were | dent; l'te. Brennen, secretary ; Lieut, n ear- 
$1.26 a week for mainte- • man, Kergt. Smith, trustees; Corp. raylor,

PTheV Execntlye°Smmlttee of the Y’oung 
Lloerals Club has decided thaÿ the bringing 
of beer Into the clnb w»r never sane 
tloned. and will hereafter he exduded alto-

the EDUCATIONAL.
Madtel-

ENTRAI, BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
l ronto—day and evening session,; ipe
rlai facilities for shorthand, typewriting, 
and all commercial subjects; '-orrespotidme. 
Invited. Address W. U. Shaw, Principal

stuns
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LEGAL CARDS.

PARKK8 & CO., BARRISTERS, Mc
Kinnon Buildings, corner Jordan and 

Mellnda-streets. Money to loan.

The House 
meeting to-night, 
regulations Supe 
ed to promote
Inmates, and then ordered tnem to be ! against a —------ ... „„„
printed for each nldermun's farther consld- officers for 1SBT are: Oaptaln Ross, pres> 
eration. Superintendent Rae reported that dent; Lieut. Fearman, first vlce-preçioent, 
two male inmutes bad refused to help him | Color-Sergeant Harvey, second^ ;vice
roy ve a bed on the 
paving $1 and
nance. The committee decided that It cost 
$2.60 a week to board each of them, and as 
the Institution had $30,000 worth of plant 
on which 6 per cent was paid, the two 
aristocrats would 
leave.

Aid.
bring np 
buyer for 
asking for tenders, 
neer D. Hunter was
to $400 a year, and Erastns Tolliver, an 
artist of genius, whose name was on every
one's tongue not long *■”* h"’ nn1- “o 
.stricken with cancer 
to provide for the support of his family, 
was at their request granted $1 a week.

YOUNG LIBERALS.
There was a. fair crowd at the Young 

Liberal Club this evening to witness some 
80 lime light views of the Soudan Egyptian 
war. Mr. J. It. Long described each pic-

.......... .

"Ilf ILLIAM N. IRWIN,BARRISTER,So- VV llcltor, etc., 102 Freehold Building, 
Tel. 1402. Loans negotiated at 6 per cent.; 
no commission; real property and Inch 
vency receive special attention.
HT UCKER & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS.
_L Solicitors, etc.. Owen Sound and Wl- 
arton._______________________ '

XT' 1LMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
IX Solicitors, etc.. 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. Irring,;
f OBB *& BAIRD, RARRISTER8, SO- 

JLà lldtors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto: money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
T> E. KÏNGSFOEÎ). BARRISTER, 80- 
XL llcltor. Notary Public, etc., 10 Mas. 

Arcade._____ *_______________  od
^ O ANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AT I 
Jj 6 per cent. Maclaren, Macdoneld, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-etreet, To
ronto. «

i paid, the two 
give a hand orS3ve to

^Editor Lynch Staunton of The Dundai

^ .ïsuEmç S sgra
eye. and after that he couldn’t talk
“j71 j!n*toaenthal, advance Bgent of ’’Thc 
Lady Slavey,’’ which co“e» „t0R!vsl °

T1î,bsL^tH.l&-LMan^ W.

!Î5,mdUtro dve “’Sr/^anr'fe ^
rooms ot the Charlee-street Club. This 
action oractleallv means nmalganiatlon.

A meeting of ill Interested In theosophy 
will be held at Uanlel Kellys, 444 Maln- 
rtreet east, on Wednesday evening next 
fo Organize a Theo-tophlcal Society here. 
The Countess Wffbhtmelster will take an 
ntdlve part In Its formation and Toronto 
ThoosoohUt* will ttstdst.Mathilda Leader, address unknown, was 
are “ted at the (Vntral Market to-night on 
n charge of drunkenness. On tbe way to 
the cells she fought like a tlgreen, and In 
the scuffle her clothes were badly torn.

Montague gave notice that he would 
np a Bylaw to provide for a city 

milk and groceries, Instead of 
The salary of Engl- 
Increased from $350

MILK PRODUCERS MMBX.

Organization at lark Mills last Eight- 
officers anti Delegate» Appointed,

A meeting of tbe York Township and 
Town of North Toronto Milkmen's Associa 
tion was i-eid at Blrrell's Hotel, York 
Mills, last evening. *

Among thole present were Messrs. G 
Woods, S B Lawrence, P Gibson, R Mc
Bride, G Mackenzie, S G Dunn, William 
Webster, Joseph Heslop. A Stewart, H 
Wiltshire, W Mortar!ty. W Botham, G 
Chadwick, G White, J Perry, W Perry, W 
J Uunnett, J Whalen, D G Gooderham, 
William I.eadbeater, T Conboy, A Gray.

The meeting was In every sense a fully 
representative one of the district.

Deputy Reeve Lawrence was voted to the 
chair and Mr. John Breakey acted as sec-
"n'eviity Reeve àylyester advised the ap
plication to Dr. Sheard to remedy the pres
ent grievance. He thought with proper 
representation the doctor would agree to 
remedy the trouble. Mr. Sylvester thought 
the test to be applied would be Injurious 
to the

* Woodbridge Cycle Clnb.
Woodbridge has organized a cycle club, 

with the following officers: T. F. Wallace, 
honorary president; A. D. Thnrston. bon. 
vice-president: J. J. Hollngsbead. president; 
V. Hester, 1st vlce-preaWent: J. Rea man, 
2nd vice-president: W. C. Jarrett. secre
tary-treasurer: George Holllngebead, cap
tain; W. A. Skeens, solicitor.

ago, but Is now so 
that he I» unable cm

nlng

___  _____ R. Long described each pi
tore as It was thrown on a canvas 20 feet 
souare. Those drawing out the biggest 
share of patriotic applause were the bat
tle scenes of Asealln, Kaaaassln and Tel- 
el-Keblrfl the bombardment and the stam
pede to the boats.

THE LATE JACKSON SANFORD. 
Flags are flying at half-mast on all the 

cltv.Uarik* and chief twines; hojisjs to- 
night as a token of respect doe the late

Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, March 18.—(Special.)— 

Band are 
From the 

will put on the boards

LAND SURVEYORS.The members of tbe Citizens’ 
a* preparing' the play “Risen 

Aubes.” which they 
early In April.

A meeting for reorganization of the To
ronto Junction Baseball Club will be held 
at the Subway House on Friday night.

The Annette-street Methodist Church 
taken a strong exception to Mr. Hardy's 
proposed temperance legislation, and. In a 
very strong and terse resolution, express 
their disapproval of the measure and dis
satisfaction with the Government's promise 
made by Sir Oliver Mownt. and renewed 
by the Hardy administration.

The enquiry Into Davenport postoffice 
matters, which has been going on for the 
post two weeks, leaves things In 

The Inaugural meeting of the 
License Commissioners will be held on. Sat
urday.

A meeting of the Board of Health was 
held In the Town Hall to-night, nt which 
>iedlcnl Health Officer Dr. Leltcb asked 
for Instructions as to what should 
in the Wright matter, which Police Magis
trate Ellis had disposed of by suspending, 
sentence. The board did not feel disposed 
to act until a larger number of members 
were present. The sad plight of the 
Spark* family was brought up, but before 
anything was done there was no quorum

TT NW1N. FOSTER,MURPHY & ESTBX, 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1862. Cop 

net Bay uml Richmond-streets. Tel. 1396.
W<L£h “of Sunday 

next. Rev. Mr. Follet of Newfoundland, 
and Rev. Mr. Yegl of Japanw 111 address 
the meeting at the evening service. On 
Monday night Dr. Ollmour, Warden of the 
Centrai Prison, will give an address at 
the church on “Prisons and Prisoners.

NIAGARA FALLS NOTES.

THE RESCUE.
Tbe dead and theliving were drifting 

last Sunday. Tagado, sitting in the 
stem, eaw the gleam of a spar towards 
the south, and then a schooner hove In 
sight. The emaciated survivors stag
gered to their feet and feebly waved 
their coats.

The schooner saw them, and bore 
down towards them. She sent off a 
boat, and half an hour later the starv
ing men were between warm blankets 
and were eagerly devouring what food 

... „ „ 1a i the rescuers would permit them to eat.Niagara Falls, Ont., March IS.—(Special.) Most of the 74 men were French.
puuyeof1Nla,g0ara°Fallhse N.V.^iin" y™terduy There were also some West Indian ne-
alternoon, and among other Important bus!- Brefs- ____ ___
ness transacted decided to start lmmedl- The passengers were mostly business 
utely on their Canadian plant on this side men on their way home, 
of the river. It has not yet been dechi- Captain Jacqueneau, the commander 
ed to what extent the proposed Canadian of the Ville de St. Nazalre, was well
works will be developed, as It Is yet uu- and favorably known In the West In*
known whether or not the Electric Rail- dian trade.
way Company will be allowed to supply , .......:, ......._____
them with electric power. The Canadian THE AGENT S STATEMENT, 
patents on the article call for a certain Augustin Forget, the French liner’s
quantity of its production In this çoun- agent at this port, made the following
try before June 1. The plant will there- statement of the disaster as he had

A small fire broke out In the bath room learned It from Capt Bend’s dlscon-
of Thorpe’s barber shop, Buckley’s block, nected remarks last night, 
last night. The fire brigade did splendid “Heavy seas swept the steamship 
work and extinguished the flames before continually from Sunday afternoon to

___ _____________________  . they had caused much damage. The loss midnight. They poured down the
\ Il S through water to the barber shop and ad- hatches and put out the fires In the

Il w . S II Joining store will amount to $700. The engine roome, rendering the vessel
ft I n Verted é ‘.“bel3™',",', bat- rt1PbSt,CT;.nnrôZUr0hooeeFo^
II 111 V vl ▼ tie lu Carson City an ll.C.R. yardman the boats, seeing no other hope. Four
A 6 || named Herr was given a ride In a wheel- boats were launched, only to be crusit-
» -f-'V • U barrow by a G.T.R brakesman nametl ed against the ship. In a momentary
Il 1 f |ff| /y/tfT S Stiles from the corner of Bridge-street and lull the other boats were launched In
U I I 1L/CS || Krie-avenue to the R.C. Church without a the lee of the wreck and all on board
A || halt or rest The loser furnished the win- crowded Into them.
II,. , . , „ t r4 ner with a 16-lnch cigar made for the oc- “The boat into which Capt. Berrl got
1,1 You ve heard of all sorts Ot X ca™on"„ nr n *h C, contained 37 persons, all told. Including♦ prices in your life, no doubt— U mSitee ^ve a^ere Interesting awoman and fcmrchlldram Berrl to<*
11 CUt Drices slashed Drices. half ▼ lecture In the R. G. Church last night ou11 cut pneeb, hiabneu priccb, nai ▼ ^ ^ ^ gongs of Irelao(L fa at. carried for the other boats to follow.
▲ prices, SCnlak prices, tearlul || tendance was large. The four boats parted company how-
11prices, and SO on—but did» ------------------------- :----- " fver. at once and Bern never sa-w a
11 von ever heartif an inverted M Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by *face,®f ‘bj^tber Ihree after leaving 
A you ever near OI an inverted ll the want of action In the blUary ducts, loss the ship. Everybody worked hard to 
Vprice? V of yltallty In the stomach to secrete.'the keep the boat’s head to the waves, and
II We’re mine to offer come ▼ gastric Juices, without which digestion can- all suffered most Intensely through the U We„re going to otter some., not go on; also being the principal «.use flrat nlg,ht. Some froze to death and
ft Chenille Curtains at an m-V ?'i'l:adbaeef^- .o?nTro bed ro^ a whll"’ Others Jumped overboard. Of the last 
II verted price to morrow. We’re ▼ never full to gfve relief, and effect a .'live! days of the terrible experience CSa/pt 
At (miner to taL-e ÎIict tvventv-fivell Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Out., writes: Berrl has only a hazy recollection.”$ going to take just twenty bve|| , ..parmalee’s Pills are taking the lend THE MATE'S RECITAL.
11 pairs of S against ten other makes which I have In-
11F ^ T ] stock.” ed Mate Collins of the schooner Hilda,

Æ || j ------------------------------ now lying at Perth Amboy, was inter-
-■ A A usable Charge- viewed on board that vessel to-day. In

7, Walter Poulter, 98 McGtll-street, was telling of the rescue of the survivors 
A _ || locked np last night. He la charged with of the wrecked steamship St. Nazalre
V , -A disorderly conduct, and assaulting the po- he said that never In his long experi-
11 dollar heav Chenille Lutrams, v lice. Shortly before 6 o’clock Poulter and ence on the sea had he seen such an
A three and half vards loner It a man named Murphy were having a rough awful sight as Was presented by the♦m , a T na I yaras lon i| „nd tumble fight in the postofflee. Murphy small boat and Its occupants when
fl extra wide, very deep border A was very drunk and getting the worst of the Hilda came alongside, 
liter, nnrl uKail M **• Mhen P.C. Welch (144) appeared onAtoP and bottom, heavy Dali II the ac(.nP, Poulter turned on him. While The four men alive were trying to
▼ fringe, latest designs, colors to V they were struggling on the -ground, two stand erect, but their legs refused to
licit -mv lorK, onrl 1,’rerottv ▼ of the spectators assisted Poulter. Welch support them and time and again they
MSUlt any lady, and literally .. was kicked In the face and ribs. He, how- sank to the bottom, of the boat, where
♦ Stand them on their heads y ever hung on to hla man and landed him four 0f their companions were lying
11 (not the ladies, but the cur-4 “ the iu_  cold In death. Not one of them had
A tains)__ves sir until well Dv.pepsla and Indigestion.—C. w. Snow xlTeriSth necessary to catch the
^tamsj yes, Sir, until wen & Co', Syracuse, N.Y.. write.: "Please line thrown to them and not one could
11 Close to-morrow night we A send us ten gross of Pills. We are selling utter a word plainly enough to be un- 
llar. cmincr to ctnnrl those oil more of Parmalee’s Pills than any other derstood.A are going to Stand tnose 9|| pl„ we keep. They have a great repute- The small boat containing the survl-

rif°ri nuthainsr9n theirheads4 »? â.3sp3rv{g as r/’ ^\elghieAat 21.13X1Q sdl them for ll ! say. writes: “Parmalee’s Pills are an ex- P-*1*- Sunday. The scboon&P, which W8-S
II I ceilent medicine. My sister has been trou- then about 10 miles off shore ,n the
A | bled with severe headache, but these pills neighborhood of Fenwick Islands, was
J have cured her.” ed brought around and directed toward

~ the boat. A very high sea was running
A 1e* Appreciate Qm.vllty at the time and It took almost an hour
7. Henry A. Taylor, the Rossln block, to' reach her.

knows that of Toronto gentlemen. After some manoeuvering the Hilda 
Best dressers patronize him for cloth- was brought so close to the small
lng. because he puts quality first and boat that her crew could see Its Inter-
makes prices Just as moderate as the lor. Half standing, half kneeling In
pains he takes to please Iris customers her, were four men, hollow cheeked 
will allow. His new stock of new and wild-eyed. Their lips, swollen and 
spring and summer woollen» 1» opened perched, moved slowly, but not * a

sound came forth, other than »

ISLAND BOAT.
7^APT. GOODWIN WILL. AS SOON AS 
V . the Ice Is out of the hay, make daily 
trips to the Island from Uhureb-stlwL 
Freight of nil kinds removed at lowest 
rates. Prompt attention and careful hand
ling. Address, Ontario Goal Dock, foot of 
Church-street.

has

iisoyrai
! eyes directed towards the concourse on 
I the roof.
1 PERSONAL and general.

of Mr Lengelier M. P., of Quebec I Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Majorlbanks ar- 
Centre one of the aiblest members of rived In the city yesterday from New 
£e Tega™ ro?Lldn In the Province of York and are the guesta of Lord and 
Quebec, and an able parliamentarian. Lady Aberdeen.

AS TO BON AVENTURE. the^Northwest to pick up Information
The leader of the Opposition was ask- wj,^ch wm Ug 0f value to him In en- 

ed to-day for his opinion on the Bona- deavorlng to persuade Irishmen to 
venture election. Sir Charles Tupper em|gra^e to Canada- 
replied: “I am not at all surprised. Mayor McCreary of Winnipeg ha# 
The Government have an Immense lev- - at received a letter from a Nova 
erage upon which to work, and they gotten who went out to look over 
did not fall to exert all their power. ^ j^^phin country, to ascertain the 
They promised railroads and the ex- apenin^ there for settlements, and flx- 
pendlture of large sums off money In e(j upon 16 quarter section farms for 
the constituency and the result was friends of his In Flctou County, N. S., 
not unlcoked-for by me.” to which they will remove In the

The Premier was the recipient of Bpring, 
numerous congratulations to-day In re- Mr. Lash, Q. C„" was In town to-day 
gard to the success of the Government on xiepartmentai business, 
candidate In Bonaventure. He would Dr MacKay, M.L.A., of Ingersoll, 
say nothing in the matter. ‘ wa, here to-day. as also was Mr. Ly-

EXCHEQUER COURT. man Jones of the Massey-Harr'i Oom-
In the Exchequer Court yesterday, pany The latter Is giving the Min »- 

W D Hogg Q.C. moved for an order ters Information In regard to the 
(o' make Harry Cotlby, M.P.. of Belle- probable effect of the new American
QÏeeénav.%rn,aPyîZ ^G^t°T £ ^ Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
Ferguson (Montreal), contra. This has sent out a relief party to Bird 
was an action taken upon a customs Rook Lighthouse, where Mrs. Turblde 
bond for export of a certain quantity is now alone. . -
of whiskey from the port of Montreal to It Is reported that E. D. Laheur, as 
St. Plerre-MIquelon. The whiskey, It ristant engineer of the lie Works 
appears was landed down the St.Law- Department, has h ” e8e' k n|ï t^cŸr 

at Bade St Paul, and never et. but the reason therefor cannot be 
defendants ascertained.

LOOKING FOR PLUMS..’ cattle. , , —
Mr. George Woods gave a synopsis of the 

proceedings of the milk producers up to 
the present time. Arrangements had been 
made to meet Dr. Sheard at 1 p-ul on Sat
urday afternoon, and he would advise the 
appointment of a small committee from 
tin* meeting to attend at that time. He 
had been notified that the County Council 
would assist them In obtaining legislation

Reeve Miller said his

CsBtlnard from Page L
Ftatu quo. 

West York BUSINESS CARDS.Company — WheelbarrowCarborundum
Bide as a Beselt of the Prise 

Fight at Carson City.
Q TORAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O vlty. Lester Storage Co., 36» Bpadl-
na-aveuue. ______ ^ j
'Ilf J. WHARIN,ACCOUNTANT-BOOKS 

Tv poated and balanced, accounts col
lected. 10% Adelalde-atreet east.

rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 
A. for sale at the Royal Hotel News- 

stand. Hamilton._____________ _____ i
fV A K VILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-8T»
V / guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied; retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor. |g

if necesau
Deputy , ,

the new legislation was entirely 
tere^ts of the veterinary surgeons. He 
would advise application to the local legla- 
lature. us be was of th<t opinion that tne 
dty was helpless to remedy the trouble. 
The vaccination suggested would, he
thought, create disease among the herds
0fReevee‘Hill expressed his sympathy with 
the milk producers. The action of the city 
to compel such radical measures as had 
been proposed was unwarranted from tne 
t listing conditions. He had spoken to 
several veterinary surgeons and had re
ceived the Information that tuberculosis ex
isted only on a small scale. If proper ap
plication were made to Parliament 
thought an amendment would be made to 
the Act placing the onus of cost of exam-‘^““wTt,?o^w«ffs,1|.bgSfnegr^

about HW cattle per month, stated that 
from his observation only about 1 per cent, 
were Infected with tuberculosis

Reeve HU1, William Webster, 8. G. Dunn, 
C Harrison. Willlnm Perry from the town
ship. and S. B. Lawrence. William Dun- 
net and H. Wiltshire were appointed a 
committee to meet with others on Satur
day morning prior to meeting the Board
“^Before-1 adjourning the association appoint
ed <;. Woods, president: H. U. Dunn, vice- 
president: J. Breakey. secretary; H. Wilt
shire, treasurer, as officers for the year.

lnlon of 
the In-zi R. Devlin has left for

be done

MARRIAGE licenses.17*t he
S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIA0B 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Mren- ÿ 

lugs, 68» Jarvls-street.m: H.11I
111/ VETERINARY. •

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
vJ Temperance-street. Toronto, CanstMu 
Session 181*5-V 7 begins Oct. 14.

6 DAYS MORE
i

Tbe stock of Tbe Canada Mutual will be 
withdrawn from tbe market Thursday, Msrcb 
25tb, at noon, preparatory to a rise. Ordf'i 
nt present price. 10 cents a share, must be UJ 
before that date. Canada Mutual Mining and 
Development Co., 82 Toronto Bt., Toronto.

happenings of a hat.

Items of Passing Interest Gathered in and 
Around this Bnsy City.

McConl and Elizabeth Public Schools will 
reopen on Monday.

Spring Assizes will open In the 
Court House, before Judge Ferguson, on 
Monday next.

The examinations will begin at Knox Col
lege on Wednesday next, and the college 
will close on April 8*

There was the customary fun and sur
prises at Charles Henderson & Oo.’s auction 
room yesterday, when a large assortment 
of unclaimed express packages was dis» 
poæd of to speculative bidders.

In connection with the third anniver
sary of Osslngton-avenue Baptist Church 
Rev. W. Weeks' of Walmer-road Church de
livered a lecture last evening on “Guns 
a Lid Gunning.’’

Mr. J. F. Nelles has been appointed to 
succeed Mr. S. II. Green as chief clerk to 
Mr. Telfer, weighing Inspector for the G. 
T. li

re nee
reaCti.dey were‘mere Rents'of Corby Dissolution of the Nova 
ln'erlvlS the tod C. A. V lslature Is looked for any day.

judge Burbidge gave Judgment Mr. Frost, M. P., Smith's Falls, is in
to^rireLn^thTîSr and^wÆ constitution of Victorian forder
patented artlcîe ^1 £? ol SS “rXtÆ
Auer Incandescent Light Manufoc-, ProL KobertsOAaotl^: for the Nation 
turlng Company v. DrescheL The mo- ! "Council womeTL committee 
tlon waf refusedon aocountof similar ! „*••*»«£ STrihTarrS^ents 

B?peSS &urt aXwU. Ottawa demonstration,

which are now pending. Judstment 
tiso given, dismissing a similar 

motion in the case of the Welabaeh 
Incandescent Gas Light Company v.
Shlnbeln, upon the ground of Insuffi
ciency of affidavits upon which the 
motion for an Injunction was based.

WANTS DUTY ON PULP WOOD.

Scotia Leg-
say

DYEIWC AND ClEAHHIQ
Stockwell, Henderson & Co.

THIS IS THE VERY BUT HOUSE IS I« 
CITY. S4.W IS THE TIME.

Send your CURTAINS, CRUMBOLOTBS. I 
SUITS, OVERCOATS, DRESSES, JACK- 
KT8, etc., to be cleaned or dyed. It C(w» 
no more to have them done at the b**5 
house in tbe city. Head Office andJkVorti» j 
103 King-street went. Branches, Z->9 
772 Yonge-street. ’Phone us and we 11 
for goodM. Express paid one way M ofk 
dvrs from a distance.

The

■r

and
was MISCAHPBELL UNANIMOUSLY.

♦
II The East Slnaeoe Conservative Convention 

Renominates Him by » 
standing Vote.

Orillia, March 18.—The Llberal-Con-
Mr. Clerque of Sault Ste. Marie, who j wrvatlve convention, which took place M,mM M l,a. Perth; R. Blrmlnff- 

ls engaged In the manufacture of pulp. 11„ the opera house here to-day, was at- " organizer of tlr- Llberal-Conser- 
ls here to-day, and had an interview^ tended by about 400 delegates from all ' Mrty Mayor tiandereon, J- 
with some of the Ministers In regard : pRrts of the constituency. On the plat- !g,.,ven m/ ThompsAi, William CaJ- 
to this industry. He wants an export .form were: Messrs. W. H. Bennett, M. j ■. % 0rlj,la A p (toblnson. ReeTe
duty on pulp wood. Strong pressure | p.. A. Mlscampbell, M.L.A., Mr- of cmjma Township; Charles Newtoft 
Is to be put upon the Government from John, M.L.A., West York, and Mr. i ReeVe ot Tay; Wellington Fisher a»®
different quarters to place an export . .. ..... ■ : • h. L. Lovering. f JÉ
duty on pulp wood. Mr. O. MeCosh, president, was In

COLD STORAGE ARRANGED. B ■ ^^ ! chair. After a few remarks, he caJJ»
The Government has completed ar- H E B® il H H ffK upon Mr. Birmingham, who ad r

rangements for the cold storage of yggl | RF I 1 _nk_ hal. ^ hotlr
butter and other perishable f«od pro- M.h. J^he da^ 1
ducts, which would be shipped weekly Like biliousness, dyipepala, headache, soustV Mr Magw»^! “spoke on organization,,
In steamships running between Mon- pa,|0„rmar stomach. Indigestion are promptly Th’ president at this stage named 
treal and London. Liverpool and Bris- eured by Howi.s pm*. They do their work Mr A. Mlscampbell as candidate toti

the next local election, which was un
animously agreed to by the convention]^-, 
rising to their feet and giving three v 
cheers. ^

Mr. Mlscampbell accepted the not»-, 
lnatlon and spoke for some time.

Mr. Bennett was the next speaasr 
and addressed the meeting on 1”* 
matters at some length.

I

OAKVILLE,
(

Established 1892.
U

For the treatment of Alcoholism, To
bacco. Morphine, Cocaine and other Drug 
Addictions.

This Institution is the meet favorably 
known of Its kind In Canada and offers to 
prospective patients advantages In tbe way 
of quiet surroundings, freedom from Inquisi
tive and gossiping visitors and healthful 
physical and mental recreation without re
straint, which Is so much appreciated by 
sufferers from maladies of this nature.

The management Issue» a pamphlet con
taining conclusive evidence of the effective 
nature of the treatment 

For full information address 
THE MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT.

Box 213, Oakville.

♦ e tol.II

Hood’sISN’T THIS CORRUPTION?
The extent to which Government In

fluence is being exerted to secure the 
election of Champagne, in Wright 
County, Is well Illustrated bsv the 
status of the laboring staff In the 
West block works. Yesterday a citi
zen happened to stray Into the main 
r mm of the Mackenzie tower, and 
there were between 40 and BO fellows 
putting In the time until ejection day

♦
II
♦ Pillseasily and thoroughly.

Best after dinner pills.
1$ cents. All druggists.
Prepared by G L Hoed 6 Co., Lowell, Muz 
The only Pill te take with Heed’s Sarsaparilla. -

Mon. Senator Reeaor’a condition **• 
somewhat Improved last evening.1 up. ü
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THE TORONTO WORLD iMARCHAIS îtm»
FRIDAY MORNING!

»y»-- i
1 il ! stood ou their unit* ami yelled like mud, 

U 1 shouting words of encouragement to their
Il l'or Ave round» the battle continued with

out much gain for either side. Corbett load
ed otteuer than his opponent, but when 
FIU got In his terrible right on the head 
or body it counted heavlTy. In the fifth 
Corbett landed a staggering blow on the 
month, which cut Fltz’a fin open, and start
ed his mouth to bleeding badly. The blood, 
which soon spattered over the bare breasts 
and shoulders of the men. Inflamed the 
crowd to the highest pitch of excitement, 
nud nothing bat the bnrbed-wlre and heavy 
wooden barriers prevented a rush to the 
ringside from all parts of the sloping floors.

Before the end of the round bits was on 
his knees, and stayed there for eight sec
onds Julian rushed frantically around tne 
outside of the ropes, yelling: “Get up. Bob, 
get up, quick.” and Bob, though bloody 
from forehead to waist, came to his feet 
and went at his work again with renewed

Aftermath of the Big Fight Itiat Put.*<$;•„„ the round cnde„ Corbett pnrtlsan, 
Corbett Out of the Game. Kfi

win» not, for the red bended tighter came to 
the mark, apparently as fresu as ever.

The sixth and seventh were hot rounds. 
Corbett hitting twice to Fitzsimmons* mice 

! on the average.
I In the eighth Fitzsimmons Jolted his an
tagonist heavily, the champion staggering 
several steps backward, but he came back

DELS or THE Boxing Gloves.gton v

$47,doo Worth
McMaster’s Wholesale 

# Bankrupt Stock

YPEWB.ITER Ki 4
and Number

Lanky Bob Gets All Credit 
for His Clever Win.1 We are offering special values in Gloves, 

ranging from $ i. 7 5 up per set. Striking 
Bags at $2.50 and $3.50 each.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

f1

■experience of men. 
| of » long established PROPHETS MISSED AND HIT.

. 1ARCHBALD,
IEast* Tore*Is.

IS TTPKRKITIIt 
IN CANADA.

V

Ltd.Griffiths Cycle Corp’nThe
ANTED.

CRATORS - TWO - 
be reliable, none 

ighest wages to the 
lYorld Newsroom.

■9

235 and 235 1-2 Yonge-Street, Toronto. Referee Slier Shew. That Fitzsimmons 
Wee Sever Neariv Ml, end The» HI,
Ultimate VlcUry Was Only a Ratter »f j several steps 
Time — Corbett Landed 41 Blow, to Ï4 “'""lDOLLARS GALORE ROB FITZ, of Scotch Tweeds—West of England Tweeds—and Canadian Tweeds— 

6x4 Coating Serges—Venetians—Vicunas—Diagonals—TwiJi Worsteds— 
Corkscrews, and Fancy English Overcoatings, suitable for Spring Over
coats and Business Suits, will be sacrificed to-day at exactly half 
price as follows
Wool Canadian Tweeds at 25c worth 50, and at 35c, worth 70.
English and Scotch Fancy Tweeds at 75c, worth 1.50 ; $1.00, worth 
2.00 ; $ 1.25, worth 2.50 ; $ 1.50, worth 3.00.
6x4 Coating Serges—Venetians—Vicunas—Diagonals—Twill Worsteds 
Corkscrews—and Fancy English Overcoatings.

At 81.00

Worth $2.00

eastern league magnates meet smiling and rapped Bob twice in successioniNT i with force.
1 Corbett was cautious, however, and wait
ed to pick out vulnerable spots. Neither 
man exerted himself, both needing rest. 
Fitzsimmons continually glanced at his | 
wife, who stood on a chair, anxiously watch
ing him. Her face was pale and she looked 
worried, and Fitzsimmons* reassuring but

aa-Wbat Senator IngallsA San Francise* Syndicale Offered Him far Fltzsl 
ded la Ulnar Detail- $3#e.a*e ta Threw the Fight . Thought Abaat the M11L

IrWl1 ™Xu”«KîLT|^tl be^^huf’lt 7» moTthaTllkvly0 »!f tht Now the fight excitement 1. about over

New York, March 18,-The annual apring Znft !Tv" ffSÏÏ £ere ‘are

meeting of the Baatern BasebaU League s|de bet with Corbett, $51*0; Stnart’a ^ £ew wbo begrudge him the champion, 
opened tMs afternoon .t J
Hotel. After adopting several amend- (jorbett will get $13,000, too, from the pie
men ts to the constitution the meeting ad- mre business, but this will barely pay his 
journed until to-morrow morning at 11 I training expenses, which were heavy, 
o’clock, when it Is expected the schedule i ih their signed statements to their pa- 
for the coming season will be approved. » pers the tighters talked as follows:

The eight clubs composing the league are j Fit* slmmons says: “Because of my wile 
represented respectively by the following and my baby, whom I lovf better than all 
gentlemen: Toronto, Arthur Irwin; Buf- ; the world, I have promised never to fight 
falo, James Franklin; Rochester, James again. My only object In signing for this 
Buckley and C. A. Lelmgruber; Syracuse, * last encounter was to vindicate my honor a hard blow to the blowers, but, as Referee 
George A. Kuntsch; Scranton, Thomas R. ! and prove that no man who ever lived Siler tells. Bob was running easy all the

; Wilkes-Barre, E. F. Bogért and could beat me In a prize fight, be he great way. Jim landed frequently and some
th. W. Tammany; Providence, W. H. Dra- or small. times hard, but the Cornishman simply “eat
per, E. Johnson and J. M. Battey ; Spring- “Yesterday morning before I went to the them up/ The prophets were nearly all 
field, C. T. Shean and Thomas G. Burns. arena my wife prayed on her bended knees askew. They generally said that CorbetPs 

The constitution was amended so that that I would be the victor, and had It not physique and record could not lose. In 
hereafter no player or manager under con- ; been for the semblance of a hollow mock- 1*2?—KZf WîL»rî'i
tract shall be eligible to participate in the i ery to my God I would have joined her. * » »!3hSr i*« Si#hÜi«
league meeting». i In all my career as a fighter, I have tried be contrary^tetany wmlble c^culatlous.

It was also resolved that the reports or | to be an honorable man, and I think this ocean^took’ljhoynak! as'tire'ao^basls1 of
findings of the Board of Directors op all ! conquest over ‘Gentleman Jim’ will be re- comnariso? bet wees* th^men an/flatlv de
matters heretofore were final must come . membered by every sélf-respcctlng man and ^nred for Fita. d 7 d
before the league meeting and shall require t woman wbo knows the story of my case. -mg-.** shows that careful livine andthe approval of a majority of those pro- , “I trust I will be pardoned for dwelling strength^ ^dicTppaffSffMlt fc*d"weight

, a little on the general impression circu- wljj heat liceatiooeM* atietoà bv science 
Another amendment passed fixes the per- , Iated by my enemies that I had been fixed an<j youth. At this ease,

manent date of the annua! spring or sche- to lie down. If the truth were known. Everyone agrees It mm » gaaat battle—the 
dule meeting of the league for the first ! and I see no reason why it should not be. fight of the centur»—eeff the manly art of 
Wednesday In the week following the Na- I was offered $500,000 by a San Francisco self-defence must be accordingly,
tional League meeting. • combination to throw the fight and $250,000

Still another amendment was adopted, ■ by a New Yorker. I gare my answer to 
which provides that before a clnb releases 1 those overtures yesterday, and when the 
a playerjluv notice of such intention must | gong sounded, find Referee Slier, who has 
be given to the president of the league, so been an honorable and square referee, and 
that he may communicate with the other whom I wish to congratulate, called time,

* seven clubs and afford them an opportunity 1 I made up my mind that if they carried 
to bid for the services of the released 1 me out a Loser it would be as a dead 
player before one of the minor leagues man. The public can decide tor them- 
signs him. selves. I submit the facts. I met the

The representatives of the different clubs enemy, and he is mine. I am now pre- 
here to-day report the outlook for a good pared to enter into some occupation more 
season promising. readily accepted by the public, and will

home of the enthusiastic leaders seem ai- try to ornament society as I have the 
ready confident of winning the Eastern profession which has been mine for 16 
League championship. Draper of Provi- 1 years, but which to-day I discard forever 
dence, bet Irwin of the Toronto Club one 1 tor my 
hundred dollars that the Providence men 1 J. J. 
would wlnAhe pennant, and 
SprlngfleTdoet Irwin a like amount that 
the Springfield# would be at the head of 
the column when the season closes.

SB TO LET—FOR a 
►r mouths; 10 rooms;

J*rvls street, above 
factory to responsible 

& Macdonald,

Ai

bloody smiles did not seem to comfort her.
Fitzsimmons apparently realized that his 

only show was at close quarters, for he 
kept boring in, and finally he caught Cor
bett under the chin with a left in the 
ninth, and there was a roar from the 
crowd.

In the tenth, when Fitzsimmons got *n a 
right on the body, and a left on the Jaw,

S WANTED.

iKE AGENCY TO 
ires. Box 100, Xlug-

ship title. They couldn’t see anyone !u It 
but Pompadour Jim, and their views come 
with customary bad grace. The lanky one 
won and verified his right to the title which 
he won by defeating Peter Maher.

As stated yesterday, the victory of 
Anglo-Australian was universally popular 
berets everywhere with Britishers. It was

theJ Cl A L.
5 ON CITY PRO- 
wtLra, 103 Bay-street. 12.00

Worth $4.00
81.80 rV—CITY PROPERTY I

Maclaren. Macdunnia,
S Turonto stix-et, To Worth $3.00

at half price, Fine Silk and Wool Mixed Vest patterns 
at $ 1.25, worth 3.00.

Brooks
a

Also :BER.

ETING SHELVING; 
on band and made to 
the times. The Rath- 
street West. We respectfully invite inspection whether you intend to buy or not— 

goods will be shown çordially.X
FOR SALE.

SCH-OX MUSKOKA fl 
hree foot: In excellent 59 
.old at once. Box 72, .1 F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.sent for adoption.

V•Ï

r. ai
ROUT PONDS—FRY, x 
nd black bass for 
ery. Apply to G. H. 
ner King and Yonge-

FITZ WON WITH 24 BLOWS.
Oorbett landed 41 clean blows to 24 for 

the Cornishman. The difference was all 
in the first seven rounds, when Jim go 
31 to Bob’s 14, leaving 10 for each Ln the 
last part of the battle. Here Is the sum
mary:

al*à

t In
THE, RE FEE EE'S SXQ^Y. ji tDuring the Interval the audience w»e good- 

humored and patient. Noted arrivals were 
greeted with applause, and Delegates Sul
livan. Sharkey and "One-Eyed” Connolly George Slier Telia Hew the Kneek-Onl 
made brief addressee from the platform . -J i ...
upon the isaues of the day. “**w we* œiirered aid Buy

The entrance of Fitzsimmons and Cor- Interesting Details,
belt, ln grotesque bath robee, bare headed, __
with attendants, bearing red fans, bundles The following account of the battle wae 
of cloths and sponges, buckets and bottles, wrltten b Referee SUen The fight of the 
was like the opening procession in one or__  * .
Gilbert and Sullivan’s operas. century has been wen and lcet. It was by

It may as well be said here as (HM* long odds the best contest I e S£gfe leKeSdneIdrth?7ncrid?ntementloned was clean throughout, and there never 

hereafter, lacked earnestness and sincerity, was even a suspicion of fool work on either 
ïregeeft the lmpre8Bl011 °f * dUe‘ “ ° aide. Fitzsimmons to-day ranks head and

The convention was called to order by shoulders above all living pugilists. It Is a 
CMire ofntheCrefer^n'timeke?p?reUan<d ore* queation whether the world will ever see 
er officials, and presented them to the his equal. I know that he weighed 157%
audience, which received them with ap- pounds and that Corbett scaled 183 or
plause. . . . more. That a man giving away this amount

Corbett’s countenance was dark ana of welght should be a lG-to-7 second 
drawn,«lined deeply with the funows choice is not to be wondered at. This 
care and concern. He posed obfrlousiy yelght matter u no guess. WhUe both 
aIti.A s™Ued m freak, found it difficult to land on his opponentoDM-mouthS^n, aiSTan at times, Corbett cleverly evaded the ham- 
7nïm,th. awkwart ™h£mMtog gilt, like a mer-llke lead, of the lanky one. Fit*
JoturiL* aW worked with a confidence and reserve

The onnearanee of the two men when which evinced Ms ultimate desire to land „ roo, le.k. d0 roo want a new
*helr robes were thrown off and they were Just one. There were stages in the con- • _q„ ̂ yant'your1 roof repaired?siriDued for the ring was grotesque, for, test in which Bob, with his blood-bespot- telephone W. rI. Stewart & Co.. 60
with the exception of a «mall breech cloth, ted face looked as though he was having Adelalde-stieet west, corner Bay. Tel. 695. 
they were naked to their ankles, wnere a hard time of It. He kept up his good- 
their stockings were rolled loosely down natured grin throughout, however. Every 
over the tops of their thin, fiat-soled jmoes- time Corbett landed on him his face ex- 
Laced to their wrists were «tntrea povea sanded into a broad grin, and then, gr't- 
that prevented cutting or mutilation. ting his teeth, he would press ln and out

According to the precedent or yuee The notion that Robert Fitzsimmons Is 
berry, three minutes sparring anajme not game suffered a serions set-back this
for rest was a round. The blows reiimui afternoon. He took the cleverly-delivered , The original N Y. produo-
fled and the contestants seemed to be on Jeadg of Corbett ^ went after more. ; rioe of the great English
good terms When tbS He acted as though he liked it ‘Give me ; ***»? Dr.
*oen«mÆ SVtr°à“by^be timekeeper, they «PP«»d to b. SSff jJKÎTÎh. oïïf

proniptly retired to th^r re»j>ec^ dll en(.’ j ibn|| never fbrget that icene at the MATINEE TO-MORROW.
rl n mîi rùtoéa «ponged and -w lped by finish. If Dan Stnart and hi, friend, Bee- Kl ryT H.nd.y, Tne.day klCVT

it ’ï^ aweaters. a, groom, care tor, «needfully photographed the finale, IN E, A 1 »d WediMdw IN C. A 1
Thow The men deemed to be fa- the projecting picture will be worth mlF 

in?,,.» earl". neraplred profusely end lion, of dollar». Talk of bedlam and a Lathed with t£elrPmouth, open. Kilkenny fight! The vaat house Juat lifted
bDtiring some of tbe round» Corbett hit Itself Into the ring and within the dr-

Ïrin,f there S^beatT‘ï«TeStSAj?ï « ^.t0g6ther be,°re "* d<

injur the audience sitting Quietly as a From the beginning the fight bore the 
a theatre or in a circus or at a bau s • ear-marks of a spectacular affair, but the 
with occasional cries of appianse j^ finish came a scene such as I never hope
agile movement or some ^ redonnai g to witness again. I stepped out of the ring

And then, without event ns aoon a» 1 found an opportunity to de-.... unexpected and taMcplIcaWte only i elare Fitzsimmons the winner, with the in- 
rred—the first, the last the I tention of evading any sort of argument
latlo incident of the f2il» t«fore with the losing side. It looked a bit like
utrootae of a trageay uiap trouble, and I thought that the sooner the

principals and the referee vacated the ring; 
this could be avoided.

Dan A . Stuart’s partner, W. K. Wheat- 
eck, came at me as soon as I jumped out 
of the ring and asked me If I had declar
ed a winner. I told him that I had and 
then he went about to clear the ring. This 
was a job which entailed the work of all 
the Pinkerton operatives in the arena.

There is little to say about the fight pro
per. Corbett boxed cleverly. He 
and landed at will, and had Fits on what 
to the laymen appeared like "Queer-streetw 
As a matter of fact, however, Julian’s man 
was miles removed from this thoroughfare.
He appeared to be worse than he really 
was, but he was as strong as an ox and 
made no his mind to land that nn* n*nz.h

. ION AL.

ÎESS COLLEGE, TO- 
evening sessions; epe- 
borthaed, typewriting, 
ibjects; correspondence 
r* H. Shaw, Principal.

Fitzsimmons. Corbett
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Corbett says: “The way matters 
Burns of 1 stand it can be readily understood that all 

of my arrangements for the future are 
wrapped in doubt Fitzsimmons is the 
champion and I am the ex-champion. I 
will do ne farther boxing until I have 

DIAMOND DUST. convinced myself that all efforts to get
The Toronto Junction Baseball Club will Fitz toto Hxe ring again will be In vain, 

hold a meeting to-night at the Subway 1 will go about the thing ln a business- 
House. Keele-street. All members are re- Uke manner. I have plenty of backing.
<1 vested to attend, also those wishing to Everyone of my friends who spoke to me 
Join. ; seemed to be satisfied with the fight I

The Toronto Baseball League will hold ™lde- ^“'^ng that I wa. ahe^ ev.17 
their regular meeting at the Nlplsslng round until the fatal punch came. It 
Hotel to-night at 8 o'clock. League club» 5eem» to me that another go between u»
are requested to have their delegates on would Interest the sporting world. I na- The Chicago Inter-Ocean had a short and 
time. rurally feel very depressed, and I will rest graphic description of the fight, as follows:

for a day or two. At 12.06 the men stepped to the centre
“The punch under the heart is paining of the ring. Fitzsimmons' face was almost 

me very much Just now. I will soon re- expressionless, but Corbett stood like a 
ust as soon panther ready for the spring, darting for- 
am myself ward at the stroke of the gong, with a 

again, I will formulate plans for the fu- fearful look of hatred on his face, 
ture. I have no fault to find with my con- For a moment the men danced around one 

Carson, Nev., March 18.—The good for- dltlon or with the way my trainers handled another, and then Corbett’s face assumed < 
tune which attended Dan A. Stuart and nil 1 me in my corner. They gave me every Its customary fighting grin. And he settled j __r TT-_
concerned in the great championship battle ; attention that I could possibly deeire, and down to the fight of his life. Corbett land- ; BOB S BYES GROW UGLIER, 
yesterday was demoustruated this morning my heartfelt thanks are due to them for *<* several blows In the first round, one of . Fitz’s ugly little eyes grew uglier with
when the storm which the weather boss ; that. I know that they are as much as- which was on the cheek, and ataggerea each exchange of >lows, but aside from
kindjy kept bottled up behind the western tonished as I am at such an uplooked-for Pe snburn-halred fighter, while the lot- tuelr wicked glare his face showed fttleSierras on St. Patrick’s Day. was let loose ending to my contest. There is this dlf- b S*« a5 <* the lniea^ earnestness which marked
with full force. Nearly all the sports had , fereneé between hr however ther have no- 011 the head and a wxiy blow or no bl Dtan 0# battle
deserted the town and those that remain- ; thing to blame themselves for, and I have iCvflr*nonent^oth8 men wer^ «ireful In eleventh* Fitzsimmons braced up

enou^h staJ indoors and ; everything. If I had been less confident In madi*no^RttemntR to and ,an<led frequently. Jim seemed tired.
®ghrt„ batUeoveraFalu.SenaatJona] ru- | that fourteen Lb round I would not feel as ?trik/ onthe’brrakawlys Fitzsimmons Mrs. Fltzslaimous yelled wRh delight, wav-

«jar*. 7.ss"saajs *<*-*»™ tssxrw- œ "bu^u the town. When they became current I ---------- time either man made a motion the crowd ■<'“ » pompadour looked wilted. Out ne
there was a scurrying for hack» to trans- i HAWKINS AND GREEN cheered. . , .
KtralmTonTSu^tera^e “d and’ÏSS ‘ „Ca?°n % ‘“h each a^ri^ndJ.* w“ *'^Corocrt hSwIcd when Corbett missed a Tlclou. np-
vlsRora“mls^SS w7s Side known thl1 ier?st the mlJ‘1r .whlcb landed two lefts on Fltzrimmohs' stomach, perçut In a cHnch.
SamMon aïd hs SunUr expreraTd their ! î,00*1 gj“ce,alter the great battie between and crowd yelled "Too low." Corbett Kltzslmmous was tired, but ugly. He 
indicuatlon at the canards PTbe fact Is . Lob Fitzsimmons and Jim Corbett. The seenicd to have the better of the round, came up fresh for the thirteenth, and went 
that Fitzsmmons at no time after be step- Sf81 80 was between Haherty and Haw- but none of the blows were very hard. ut Corbett hard. He did no damage, how- 
ped out of the ring suffered any physical Jlnf. The time for the fight was set for when they came up for the thfrd round ever. He would rush at Corbett, and get 
pain bevond that caused bv a slight frac- : 5 0 cIock- 11 was a” hour late In starting, Corbett lost no time, but got In a left on him in u corner, but clever Jim easily 
ture of his right thumb joint which be bowever, but did not last long. Over 1000 the stomach. Corbett seemed supremely dodged out of danger. Bob seemed to be 
received in the second or third round or people were seated in the big arena when 1 confident, while Fitzsimmons was a little willing to get all sorts of punishment if
the battle. After dinner las tevenug he Hawkins and Flaherty entered the ring. ----- ------------- -------------------- -- he could only laud a blow. Jim
drove Into the city with Martin Julian and I lhey /weighed ln at 128 pounds. ^ ful, though, and gave him no chance.
Ernest Roeber The champion retired to ! It took Hawkins Just one minute and four j X The end of the fight came with startling
rest shortly before mldneght. He suffered ' seconds to dispose of his opponent. There j a \ suddenness. The fourteenth round was
from muscular nervousness during the night was an exchange of blows, a clinch and ' ■fësllL'^x well in progress, when Corbett, who had
and frequently woke up with a stratling the knock-out blow, Flaherty going down 7 assumed the aggressive, had foeded Fltz-
twltch. When he arose In the morning his like a log. When the bell rang for the \2LXJfe) slmmons into the northwest comer of the
Joints ached a trifle, but a short iplneral first round the victor went at his man in ring. He was jabbing Bob% bloody face,
bath ln the springs quickly set him to a lively manner. He swung his left hand yrev when the latter's left arm (shot out and
rights and a rub-down left him completely at Flaherty’s jaw, and the latter countered his fist caught Corbett right
refreshed. He dined with Warden Hender- on the body. Then they clinched, hanging WfA heart, and he staggered. Then came a jolt
son and spent a quiet afternoon at Cook s on to each other for a few seconds. Fla- on the jaw that sent him down. It was
Ranch. .___ _ herty broke away, and Hawkins landed a XÏÏfa Just one minute past 1 when the deciding

Martin Julian was deputed to rlght swing on Flaherty’s jaw, and follow- blow was struck.
whl?h^4TLa Wto S tllegraSh raS p“ F^ierty fan XIiIÏÏjÉL BLOW THAT CONQUERED OOBBBTT.
rountor for hours. oyer *b«ckwards, his head striking the flo ir The blow that did the business was a

Stakeholder Al Smith hi rued oyer tbe ”” grea7 foreeT’ He lay pïrfectly still left-hander over the heart. Jim staggered
Ï rL)k n ’ 8 tirart- »b off I c? * «■“•■■“S ont! llM Fitzsimmons ,track him right on the
ai Dan Stnarrs office. carried him from the ring Jaw. Jim sank to his, knees, clinging toW. A. Brady. Secretary,Wheelock^ and » TSfedlMd,^ after tbiV tbe fight be- the ropes. His tare was distorted with

cheeks w-ro tween "Mysterious" Billy Smith and pain, anil he could not breathe. He tried
George Green, the welterweight man, was L” ,Ta.n to r ee' f^tne he sank
called. Malachy Hogan of Chicago was mmtiLiKBMvfiih Uttcï. n ,?ilb ,b!?.
referee^and he was kept busy separating benrt- ®owly the fatal seconds were
the men. Green was giving Smith all IftW C''!. SUD.ted.Vand w,hcu ,bLS ,h.
he wanted. At the end of the eleventh IsflrçVKuf tînH1 8ea>ud, a roar weBt UP ^rom t^le
round the latter gave up, his arm being roMjll crSWw ♦. ^ ___.. „ .. .bro&en, he said, lu the fourth round. De- MBegfl t?od„hïh^ ai/i«hfna- Si
spite this he fought gamely until the K!îS3 waiting to administer the finishing blowround he\5t. Smith us?d his time lu Mffi )^Æ " «« «ot up, but his caution was tumeces-
cllnchlng and punching Green. The ’Frisco MBN/U IVrolT saJ7*, , . „. ._abov however war clever and tabbed rtHcfn Ml\\ VnJ Jim s seconds rushed into the ring andSmith continually on the face with a stiff jrtVull hustled him to Ms corner. Corbett reviv-
],./f * Êju&JJ Ç\\UB <-d, and when lit? learned he had loot the

tight he became frantic. He broke away 
from his seconds and rushed about hunting 
for Fitzsimmons and striking blindly right

It was a pitiful exhibition of impotent 
rage. His seconds tried ln valff to control 
him, but he struck viciously at them, as 
well as at others. Finally they grabbed 
him by the arms and carried him by force 
from the ring.

This lasted at least five minutes, and 
the crowd broke into the ring. They were 
thrown out by the sheriffs, but they came 
too fast, and the ring was jammed.

All this time Fitzsimmons sat quietly In 
Mr corner, awaiting the decision of the 
referee. When Siler's voice could be heurd 
above the noise, awarding Fitzsimmons the 
tight, J,ulliiu grabbel his red-haired bro
ther-in-law about the neck, and together 
they danced up and down in a frantic man
ner. They were crazy with Joy.

2CARDS.
.BARRISTERS, Me- 
ks, corner Jordan and 
oey to loan.

ver saw. It9... 1 1 THE EX-CHAMPIOiN.10... 10 ....

COMTCMt111..*. 2
312.. there were shrieks of delight, 

round closed, Corbett lost his 
ture and went at Bob savagely.

Up to this time Corbett bad not receiv
ed a mark of any consequence. But Fitz
simmons was receiving frequent blows on 
his bruised mouth, and the blood flowed 
freely over the queer-shaped chin and 
down upon the red-haired expanse of 
breast.

Corbett’s face was a study. Sometimes 
he smiled in his old-time way, but as tbe 
battle grew hotter and hotter, and his nu
merous blows failed to badly injure his an
tagonist, he grew vicious In every move
ment, his eyes, half closed under the 
shaggy brows, gleamed with tbe Intense 
earnestnes of his hatred for the man who 
Thced 
grew
tp the effect of the vicious scowl lato 
which the forehead was drawn.
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Royal Hotel New* WM A BaMread Ticketand force.
bith “en“a_s,a«d'mw

dl»r>roved. The ten*‘onhJ!*‘J^f^tly CM- 
thc spectators, wbo had appar™ Adefln.

SSmSmï
‘‘s^ddenlv Fltralmmons'vraa Ken to deliver or tne world for Bob FltMlmtnons In the thing. After tile rnn-ln, as It were. Cop- 
a SKnakP t«dv Mow near the "pit of ?<*- !mJt e th jOU,“dL blow wag * ter- bettis second, led him to hi. comer, and.
benv^atomuch. He then sprang awjW. rifle one and took the breath out of Our- after being quieted down, he walked

Corbett did not follow hlm Fltzslm- belt. t0 Bob s corner and begged for anothee
ï,t™ithe only man beside hla^antago. The punch did not go a great distance fight. Fits, however, turned Mm down. 
So* who recognized the awtful character from Its starting point, not more than saying that he would not fight again, ana 
the bUyw. vig t^hteeu Inches, but It wag a desperate If he did he certainly would not meet him.He knew the fight was over, as hi# coo ^ 6loW delivered by a desperate man. “Tnke your owe tlme but promire to 
.î.,-* «howed. . il. The effect ol the blow did not fight me, won’t yooT pleaded CorbetL

'Ph.. vuglliste had separated n*iirplt, , come at once. In fact, Fits followed It “Nope. If I ewer do fight again. It winwestern side of the platform, and Fttr, ! wlth auotll,r bl„„ by the right, Vhlch not be with you." w ,
slmmons turned with buffoon g^ure a^^ landed on Corbett's side, bot dîdno dam- “1-hen I'll Udt yon th. first time I
bloodv grin- to the audience. totter- **e* A brief moment a/ter the left hand 7CU* eald Gorbett.bett. who was still erect Mdd^tlytotter llttided œrbett, with hU guard still up lau#faed queeriyand answered: HI
ed. a swift ^-ism jhuddered through ms nud apparently’strong as he E^d been tor UH you « you try It/
limbe, be sank slowly knotted eeverol rounds back, sank down slowS That 1# how the grait battle ended. Cor-

•f«rnlnwâStKiSMr
WTtTen°be rturehed tbe rope wltl hTs glovefi ‘»ppled over and groped blindly about with C°A*preu!tar thing about the knockout w*.
hand and pullvd himself wUh trememlm3a JU left hand high n the air. He was thît^FTtt. a. iibS saw Corbett sink-
effort to his knees. Meanwhile tiie ia snout ten feet from the ropes and equally log to the platform, walked over to his wife, 
boll was tolling his ^^“niZindbe' enL it ihaî ?f bia °PP°n- who sat near the confer, reached over the
four. five. six. ■even’lri<*?1tîta flüTlt linSt tn ^ .Lhe Corbett was trying ropes, and shook her by the hand. By that
fore he had fully regained*» feet it J® to drag himself to his feet. At time Cortwtt hadvO^u counted out. and
ton and the battle was over aajte Jhe can of “four” Corbett, still waving Fitz, seeing it was til over, jumped 'utoor an Instant the 1KjTSn Jllst £ L 51y t°'LaJxl8 lbe roPe8- M1 forward oL tlie centre of the riOg. w.avedhls colora,
oh much dazed as the defj ated pugi W#. face The effort appeared to brace the the red, white aud blpe, and bowed to the
and was uncertain what bRd “Pg™don# CaHtornian, and it also brought him close spectators. ^ .
how It wh done. There was dlua wild to the ropes. At “seven” Corbett had From the very outset Corbett ont-
tumnlt. hubbub and confuBlon^anu a ^ grasped the ropes, and was again on his sparred his man. In the sixth round he who

„ a , — . 7 rush for the platform, with cheers ror knees. “Eight” came amid a giant roa? would have bet one on Fitz against to»
Ex-Senator John J. Ingalls wired a real- gimmons. recovered from from the crowd, and then “nine” was toll- on Corbett would have been considered tool-

delegate, ass-™

or was of incomparable loveliness. The ftf “truggUng attendants, offleers, detective» upper rope. comparison but as a muer ana
Sierras were marble. thAsky turquoise and ftnd spectator», which the T*jf P°w" -l tunped him on the shoulder in signal rvÆjI?ZÎllttJSîrd ?lnvitérai kinds of lesdB,
the wind was tempered to the lambs that orb*** to calm. But It soon #ubejded. of defeat and Timekeeper Muldoon <*on- SiïPîîîJL rime Corbett was quick as
w< re shorn later In the day. The victor and the vanquished had tw tlnued to toll off the seconds to make cer- UDil When victory eeemed

Tilt amphitheatre was lfke a huge bowl, j 0micable Interview In the connneror « cor- tain the end of the fight. “Fifteen” and f fl58b,deficiency tn flnksb- 
wlth tiers of benches amending from the ner. and Fitzsimmons departed f°f’ C^bett slowly staggered to hi# feet. be lnvh.ïoï JKfniiv uDDarenti He 1# a
platform In the centre to the uppey rim. fame and fortune. John J. Ingalls. Then followed one of the most exciting }u* rmY^a tighter There
It 11U< d gradually, till by noon It contain- -------- scene# ever witnessed ln a prize ring. Fitz- magnificent boxer, but not a ng claimed
ed an audience of 70UV or 8000 well-dressed. COPY 0F THE NOW HISTORIC TELE- slmmons reached over tbe ropes in his cor-
orderly, decorous, average American clti GRAM. ner and grasped the hand of his wife, who , that the blow that maae^w» **

? ™ !.. JSSh ThL , »Jat was usual nctlvltv, that training very fine will ««and. and snsetators Jumped In the ring Man _____
«40 wèrepiirtlally ™ 'unled by men ln be the regrettable action of your Jlfe. Most }“ ■ Fits was mi the floor, with QUEEN'S PLATE SPECULATION.
?he «rhofdties.wlth Van Dyke beards qulek-motloned Individuals of the motive Corbett standing over him Corbett «a» L. .nd leading laid y «re
und the aspect of opulence, culture and mental temperament are handicapped dragged away, struwglng like «madman. wicker. ®**” k, g tôl to wlu the
refinement tbromrh life (suffer from perio-lieul mental Three times Corbett broke from his captors now each quoted at 6 01nd,„OD „ et

It had been bruited abroad that tbe event depression) boenuve of Insufficient flesh. As and tried to get at I Itzslramons. Tie- lui- Queen s J nd p, l, Belmont 16 to
woulil occur tu 10 o'clock, but there was you value your endurance, stomach, and t*r was also excited, but watched Corbett J ‘ÎHhLtsford ifl to 1 and Garter King 20
the customary delay, for helmed trains, heart’s action, apportion your weight to : lbThc stable odds are quoted sa fol-^tSTSTzS & Ue - °f rOUPR^' CAVANAGH, 6 w 1-

time the gUiUAttfte eaterea the taihting. Phrenologist. lotantp, UgDAdfi.l^ie. ami whkh. « ««al ««deU un 1a s» L*."ïl"ni Si Ut uwitt u u k

I 25c Nest—Ward 41 VeMea.FloorRY—473 YONGE-8T., | 
e farmers’ milk #up- . 3 
red. Sole, Proprietor. - ..AA. Roy Macdonald, teôcBSr^^^Mr S» 

ceUeucles, will open a new etnas. Thom 
wishing to learn dancing or physical exer
cise* should call et Acedony end 
scribe.

few reportera were pre 
fer was made. After the 
handed over to Julian Brady renewed his 
offer made last evening to back Corbett 
against Fltaslmraons for $20,000. Julian’# 
reply was evasive. He Intimated that 
Fitzsimmons would soon retire from the 
B»tk arena. All along Fitzsimmons has 
sssnrted that this was the last time he 
would undergo the ordeal of training. Fitz
simmons' reply to t'orbet tafter they had 
shaken hand» In Bob'» corner yesterday in
dicated that the Australian, was thinking 
of retiring. „ _

Governor Sadler of Nevada took In the 
Ight and cut hi» dinner short ln order
to get back in" time for the Ilttte feliows. HARD FIGHT FOR TOMMY RYAN.
infJd*Hlï S^eTncT “ ' T°° ’ March «.-Tommy Ryan, .he

“t mufle no misuike ln givtag those tel- champion weUerweght of tho world, kne * “fi,.™ i hoTe all the fight- , °ut Pat Baedy champion middleweight of
ST'ta „ 1*. none ^Tthein Se hurt. ! the Southern Stat,«. here last night. The
ThuMe' fellow "Flaherty who got such | fight was the Hercvat ever seen In this city. 
P, L 'bn Jk hn, mw a 'hrôlw on him. ! The first ten round» seemed to be very 
Corbett dont^iooli a« though be hud been ! much In favor of Raedy. aud bis quick 
y „ ...; '„, ,h„ niher men are all right. 1 swlugs und straight punches seemed to land ThL enn Ske all the re? Key like It i whenever he eared to have them. The 
Th< y can poke a J" . , . ,, v01, friends of Ryan began to look for the rte-
^iUIdhnveVyert?meet the HMD who thinks feat of the champion In about the tenth 
and I have yet to mitt tne man wno turns roubd| aB R„,.dy had been landing about
WT. I. ..M I,ere that Corbett su In a four times to Tommy's one, aud tbe latter 11 throughout the lotirneT to San was everything hat on Queer-street at I he
re ..J’ e nnd ^tInt Inteetlou» of brandy end of one round when the bell saved him. 
fmî^ glycerine ’ were ndmlnUtered to After the tenth round Ryan seemed to
?n,dtvJ!.»t0he action of hi» heart Moreover, have renewed strength and continued flght- 
i,T 2L .,? f,?lMar with the faults of teg at Raedy's stomach. Raedy relnilaled 
^re blows Inflicted h' prize flghù do with considerable effect, but be seemed to 
not healtate to say that Corbett's prize be gradually getting weaker, a though he 
fig ’ting days nn- over, as no man has ever lost none of his cleverness, and It looked 
fuiiV rerâoerê.d from a severe blow fairly at one time as though there might be a landed b” w«t the pit c?th?.toraeh draw In the eighteenth Ryan hit hard on 
hplnprlfthn L^rt Thl» extremely vul- Raedy’# stomach aud landed Hever.nl blow# Lerabîe hfotiy a f™ ifiSTlS MS>- about,his head. A left-hand punch on 

<*t*T and eome of Fitz’s lntimatt*» say jaw floored Raedy ju»t before the bull 
that" he has practiced a left-handed lead sovmded and he was counted out 
for the particular spot ever since he wit-, ^ nnT-vn mTTm n»vn
nesM-d Corbett’s clevernee» in guarding his ^ ND THC RIN *■.
head when boxlhg. Jerrv Marshall of Australia got the dcols-

That Corbett will renu»mber that decisive jon over Walter Edgerton. the Kentucky 
left handed punch until the day he die» 1» Roeebud. of Philadelphia in a twenty-round
g« ti. rally conceived by men wbo have pout nt Baltimore. The Rosebud was near-
striven for the honors of the prize ring. jy out when the battle closed.

Dan Stuart. hq« offered a puree ot $10.000 At tLe Sport>;men.H Kxposition In Madison 
for ^ meeting between Fitzslmmoue ajid Qni1or„ nawiAn «h,. Imihh flv c'astlmr contest
sets.» as eas. «sb SwSSwlnffiS
Julian^ th hi king ft % ** the previous record ot 90 feet
for the champion to decide whether be will Jim Popp writes to hi# father from Syra- 
defvnd his tltl*\ Mr#. Fitz la violently (Mise that he is in excellent shape for bis 
opposed to the idea, and It 1# possible that bbat next Monday night with Jot* Dean 
Bob will heed her advice. of Buffalo. Joe Popp is having a benefit

______  here on March 27, the principal go to be
CORBETT STRONG AGAIN ! between himself and Arthur Goode, the

San Francisco Cal.. March «.-Corbett amateur welterweight champion, 
arrived In this ,.|ty on n special train Inst W N. Staley, the telegraph operator at 
night. There were very f-w at the station Fletcher. Ont . Is highly elated over the 
»heu the former champion alighted, and he near guess he mode In the number or 
®t once entered a cab and was driven to rounds the Corbett and Bits mill would 
his home. 'Phi# momlng he showed no IU- last. In guessing for n New York papers 
effects of his ,-ontost with Fits. He was prize of *100 fie came wltblu fifteen seconds 
np and «round, and appeared to be In hi» of the correct time, and picked the ft in 
normal condition. It Is said he has no nor.
plans for tho future, and that he has coü- 'nle roo#t Interesting tioxing contest ever 
cNled all engagement#. witnessed at Albany, N.Y., took place

---------------------- -—---- : Wednesday nl^ht at the Meyer A.C. be-
In the Midland League Port Hope played tween Tommy White of Chicago and Billy 

at Bowmanvllle yesterday. The game wan Whistler of Philadelphia. They fcnigot 20 
a draw, three goals each. C. Coleman of | rounds at 125 pound# for a purse of $1500. 
Fort Hope refereed the game. The ice was , The tight wa# very even throughout, aud 

hear* _ _s , ... i .. . J[tiie reiecet decldfid U a -------------

LICENSES.
tuER OF MARRIAGE 
h oronto-street. Even-
r______ LLl===S=a

np hi# mind to land that one punch, 
though it took all day to get there.

A left-hand blow delivered under the 
heart won the heavyweight championship 
of the world for Bob Fitzsimmons 
fourteenth round. The blow w»«

even

INARY. ' a
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bet, Toronto, Canada* 
uk Oct. 14.
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'anada Mutual will be
narket Thursday, March 

rise. Ufd?r# (atory to a 
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ihda Mutual Mining and 
Toronto St., Toronto.

THE OHAiMPION.

bit nervous. Tue crowd shouted when Fitz 
landed his left on the jaw. Just as the Mil 
rang Corbett was about to lilt Fitz. whose 
aims were down. He recovered himself, 
however, and both men laughed good la- 
turedly.

■ D CLEANING

bnderson & Co.
bfj*t HOUSE H TUB 
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ht. Branches, 259 and 
['hone ua and we’ll send 
f paid one way on or-

bnd
S

BOTH MEN IN GOOD HUMOR. 
in the fourth Corbett landed a hard 

right on Fitz’s ear during a clinch. Fitz 
missed a vicious left swing that would have 
ended the business had It landed. b Itz 
landed a hard left punch on Corbetre face, 
ond the crowd roared. Both men were re- 

wlth encouraging cries from the 
crowd. The round ended In a clinch, with 
both men laughing. . ^ A , ..

In the fifth Corbett struck the 
C'orbett seemed to be able to

r

FIX G ALLS DESCRIBES TUE MILL.

X-Corbett the Dying tiladlator—Fltssli 
Wes the Freak With a Cri».

ionsreived

Ah UKual,
first blow. . „
land whenever he wished, while I’ Itz wn* 
unable to hurt him. Fitz Reeined tired 
when the round closed, aud his mouth was 
bleeding.

Corbett tried to finish Fitz In the sixth 
Fitz was covered with blood and was grin
ning. Finally Fitz slipped and stayed down 
seven seconds. Fitz was a horrlble-IooKlng 
sight, but wn# on hi# feet when the round 
closed. THh mouth and no#e were bleed*ng. 
and both he aud Corbett were covered with
b The dInches were frequent, and. owing 
to the Interpretation of the rules, both men 
were extremely careful on the breakaways. 
The picture of the two almost nuked men. 
their muscles straining and gleaming n the 
brilliant sunlight, was like on. from the 
Athenian games. The partisane of the light 
yelled frantically at the fall of each blow.

Corbett’s friends were In the majority, 
hut Fitz had plenty of supporters, who 
were ns wildly enthusiastic as those of the 
Californian.

At tile end of rnoh round the men hur
ried nimbly to their corners, where the 
bevies of second* fanned, and sponged ni <1 
grromed for the minute's Intermission.

FIGHTING I» FAST AND FURIOUS. 
And then the gladiators sprang at one 

another, a qulek exchange of blows m«rk- 
tho clash at the centre of the ring, 

and ferions the fighting went on, 
srewd* la the great open arena
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the question. The Opposition leader i 
had too often made It a point of as- 
netting that he oould not rise and un- 

* aiver a question without avoiding the 
point at Issue. Mr. Whitney with- 
drew the words “can not" and subset- • 
tuted "will not"; peace was restored, 
and the two members smiled good- 
naturedly across the chamber.

The items were all passed.
The Department of Agriculture Was 

next reverted to. The presiding Min
ister addressed the House at some 
length In defence of the various appro
priations.

principle as that IIIsland on the same 
authorised by the. Act of 1892, for all 
other extension» at the system. It . 
was represented to the committee that j 
the extension of the street car system 
to the Island was the leading issue in 
the last mayoralty campaign, and that 
Mayor Fleming, who Championed the 
project, had been elected by a large 
majority, thus proving that the peo
ple generally approved of the exten- 

The Clauses were opposed by

been suicidal from the start. It repre
sented Canada as perfectly helpless, 
while the C.P.R. was all-powerful. 
Let us reverse the positions. Let us 
proceed with the Idea that the people 
are the governing power In this coun

ha ve 
then
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feo Yonge St Canada’s Greatest Store.
try, not the Ç.P.R- After we 
tailed to establish our supremacy

masters with aToronto. we can approach our 
view to purchase their goodwill.

Yoxon axd Queue Bruns. March It 1897. ROYALTY ON TEXT BOOKS.3 oo slon.
various corporate interests, but the 
principal opposition came from repre
sentatives of the Lord's Day-'Alllance. 
Mr. S. H. Blake made out a most ex
cellent case against the proposal. He 
argued»that workingmen had no need 
of a car service to the Island! They 

most of the time at work and

AMERICAN HOSTILITY.
doubt that the attitude30

There Is no 
of the United States towards Canada 
as exemplified In their tariff legisla
tion Is (based largely on the Idee that 
If that country squeezes Canada in 
every way possible the sooner 
the day of annexation be reached; and 
there Is no doubt that the speeches 
made in the United States by Cana
dians, and principally Liberals within 
the last half dozen years, have aided 
largely In promoting that Idea, 
far, we know of only one Conservative 
having been even charged with mak
ing such a speech, and that was in the 
ease of Mt. MoQlUivray, supreme sec
retary of the Independent Order of 
Foresters. Mr. MoGlllivray has stated 
over his own name that he did not 
deliver the sentiments Imputed to him, 
hut the great fact to Canadians Is 
that the chief ranger of the local 
court, who supplied the report to the 
local newspaper attributed to 
MoGlllivray strong annexation senti
ments, and It was on this report that 
The British American based Its com
ment a. The British American was al
together within Its rights when It call
ed attention to the sentiments alleged 
to have been uttered by Mir. MoGdlll- 
vray, and The World, as a Canadian 
newspaper,was certainly right In Inves
tigating the matter as It did. Objec
tion, however, can be taken to the re
flection made by‘The Western Brittoh- 
American on the Foresters and their 
method of doing business. That Order 
enjoys the confidence of a great many 
Canadians, and all off It» memlbens 
and Its method» of doing business are 
certainly honorable and above board. 
As tor the question of loyalty, as The 
World said before, no Cgder stands 
higher than the Forester» do on that

pal Act 1896.
Mr. Davis—Bill to amend the act re

specting the Registration of Births,
The Minister of Education Has to "%%£££*?££* tbe

! ment Act. The object of this bill is I 
I to place electric light works upon the 
same footing as gas works, so far as 
the exemption of their personalty 1» i

Neither government ner Heme “jpf’yarrow—;To amend the Division j 
Mach Courts Act. This bill provides for no- 

_ tlce of motion for summary Judgment 
an Anther Mehes #n His *••«» "• ln ti,e Division Court In suits for the
a—..lean SMk Will be Used While » recovery Of $25 end upwards, brought 
American Been for tbe recovery on debt or money de-
Cansdlnn Can be Had—What I» Nleiien m£Ln(l At present the right to move 

gdacatlea«I= Items for Judgment ln this way Is limited 
to cases where the amount Involved 

' exceeds $40.
The Legislature yesterday passed In BÛILDING AND LOAN COMPANIES

„  Mr Charlton presiding, a deputation representing the bulld-commtftee, Mr L“ tmDrove the Ing and loan companies waited up-m 
John Dryden’s bill to improve tne w Cablnet ye9terday to ask for

Trades Disputes Act, which provides amendments to the bill to regulate 
for the appointment of an arbitrator euch companies now before the House, 
for the appointai t rouncil and Mr. Somerville, representing the Huronby the LleuL-Governor-in-Councu ana & Erle Company> specified amend- 
the notification by the Mayor to tite ments whlch hls company desired. Mr.

of strikes or lock- F H pardom, representing companies 
in London, St. Thomas and Sarnia.

- kill ««meet- asked that the bill be laid over untilThe Attorney-General s bill respect n#xt year OT(jer that It may be
Ing the Fisheries of Ontario, regulating thoroughly considered and separate„‘a «.«-TfOfS; sas sraffiJSSaavsvlnce, pending the decision of tne tlvely- 
Privy council, was then considered Als y,e discussion had been protractei 
clause byclauee «id adopted with tew Æ

second reading of his that a small committee be appointed bin respecting1*the^tooorporatkm and £ contoriaga.n with the Cabinet - 
regulation of joint stock companies^ PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,
letters patent, Mr. Gibson stated .tna , ^ A j RobeTt8on of the St. Cath-
the Imperial Parliament was consider neg Hlgrh School, the author of the 
Ing a similar measure. . Public School History, was examined

Mr. Howland considered the «» before the Public Accounts Committee 
important one. He proceeded to point ^eto^tne Mr Matheson charged that 
out to the Government a number of yœ<- Robinson had been given the work 
objectionable features whlfmnwe?l as a sop to prevent him from telling 
thought should be altered orremom. things he knew about the cun-

The bill was then read » second time. the education Department.
ROYALTY ON TEXT BOOKS. chairman Harcourt ruled the charge

The House then resolved itself into out of order, as it hid n°thlng to do 
Committee « Supply. Mr. Stratton pro- with toancea T» vo.ceo, Recommit-

Coif Matheson objected to the Urge y,, ruling of the chairi^ 
royalty paid to the author of High
Schools Algebra. .

Hon. Mr. Harcourt thought the roy 
ally did not pay the author tor the 
work spent on the book. Text ^”ks

kind ln the States were sold
while the Ontario book sold

i

Every Need BeforeTHE CROW'S NEST DEAL.
Why subsidize the C.P.R. to build 

the Crow's Nest Railway ? That Is a 
question The Montreal Witness very 
pertinently asks in an editorial on 
Wednesday last It to a question that 
everyone Is . asking. The opinion to 
universal that the railway will pay ln 
Itself. The traffic will be Urge and the 
company will realize great profits from 
the sale as well as from the trans
portation of coal. In the face of such 
glowing prospects The Witness can
not understand why those who i advo
cate the construction of the line by the 
C.P.R. should countenance the demand 
that to made upon the Government for 
a public subsidy. The Witness, ln short, 
calls upon The Globe for a Justifica
tion of Its attitude towards the 
C.P.R. Our Montreal contemporary 
deals The Globe a pretty hard blow 
when It refers to subsidy organs aa 
“the somewhat eager and obsequious 
advocates." Who would have dreamed 
two months ago that the very pious 
Witness would feel called upon to ap
ply euch epithets to that eminently 
respectable and highly moral paper 
The Toronto Globe 7 The Witness 
agrees with The World that there Is 
no need to subsidize the C.P.R. In or
der to secure the release of the people 
of the Northwest from the oppression 
of the Canadian Pacific monopoly. The 
Witness would not allow the C.P.R. 
to build the road at all unless It agreed 
to forego its monopoly, 
contemporary, “the railway to such a 
good thing, the charter will be of quite 
sufficient value to secure the forfeit 
of the monopoly clauses, for the com
pany cannot build the road without 
a charter being granted by Parlia
ment." If The Witness 1» correct ln 
It» view that the road cannot be built 
without the sanction of Parliament 
then the country 1s safe, tor ln that 
event we oan demand the abrogation 
of both the company’s coal and traffic 
monopolies. The Witness, which, It will 
be remembered, to the' principal Liberal 

ln the Province of Quebec, en-

PiDefend His Policy.wlH

Anticipated ! were
could not use them! The cars would be 
useless for mothers and their children, 
as the cars would not carry baby car
riages! Besides ^ïShitamen and others 
would experience great difficulty ln en
tering the western channel It a bridge 

built! He contended that the
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tell of all the
We have anticipated the need of every 

child. It would take nearly the whole paper to
Particular mention might be made ot

man,
Test

were
people generally had no right to decide 
this question. It was one Involving 
a large outlay and should be submitted 
to the ratepayers. Further arguments 

Island residents,
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Passed.
things we have ready, 
such stocks as :—

Hon.were adduced .by 
members ot the Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, and others, and the result was 
that the committee decided that the 
corporation should not be allowed to 
enter Into on agreement respecting the 
Island railway until the expenditure of 
the money Involved has been approved 
by a vote of the qualified ratepayers. 
This decision virtually kills the scheme 
as launched by Mayor Fleming. Let 

how this decision affects the 
The authority of deciding

—Boots and Shoes,
—Gloves and Hosiery,
—Hats and Bonnets,

end the goods that are in speciahdemand towards 
the week. These stocks are specially attractive 
the wide range of style, size and price. Styles are new, qua 1

ties first-class and values the very 

•ell:—

—Clothing,
—Hats and Furnishings, 
—Cloaks and Costumes,

the end of 
on account of

Mr. Registrar in cases 
outs.

best For instance, we
us see 
citizens.
whether we shall have the street oar 
system extended to the Island has been 
taken from citizens and placed ln the 
hands ot property-owners. Thr^e- 
fourths of the people who use the cars 
will have no voice ln demanding their 
extension to the Island. The money to 
provide the necessary "bridge «id right 
of way was to be raised out of the fares 
of all who use the cars,not out of money 
raised by taxe» or ordinary debentures, 
yet three-fourths ot those who, by Us
ing the oars, would contribute towards 
the construction of the bridge will 
have no say ln the matter. Working
men and people of moderate means, 
those who need the cars the most, will 
have, no .voice In getting the Island ex-

HATS.
r Men's Derby Hots, extra quality fur Mt, tote.t Eng

lish block for spring and summer, lined or unlmed,
•ilk trimmings, colore black, brown, hazel, mauve I CQ
and cocos. Special st.............. ....................................

i' Men’s Fine Fur Felt Fedora Hats, latest New York

an
•ilk, colore btook, mode, steel grey and tobao........ -uv

Children’s Fine Velvet Tam o’Shantera, with plain stiff OK
top, fancy figured fronts, ribbon on eld#.................. 1 v

7S*
(

9 "If,” says our

s MEN’S FURNISHINGS. score.
OHTABIO EAST OBAlOElEltTHE SUNDAY CAR AGREEMENT,

The Island Railway project having 
received Its quietus for the present, 
the Council should see to It that the 
defeat of that part of the city’s bill 
does not Involve the defeat if the 
section relating to the vote on the 
Sunday car agreement, 
car agreement Is really altogether In
dependent of the Island project, al
though the one has been alluded to 
as being Involved ln the other. The 
railway company agreed to certain 
conditions In regard to an Island ser
vice ln consideration of the Council's 
having prepared the agreement for 
the Sunday service. The understand
ing was that these conditions were to 
be embodied ln an agreement and rati
fied before the submission of the 
Sunday car vote. The reference of the 
Island Railway question to the rate
payers by the Private Bills Com
mittee yesterday should not nec
essarily prevent an agreement be
tween the city and the railway as to 
the Island service being preipared and 
ratified at once. Let the conditions 
of the Island service be set out and

L

lien’s Fine Silk Neokweer, Urge flowing^ end shape^ 
i dork wdoni™aii!»T^ic*76e anlll.^SoturSy..... •

The Gr»»d Lodge at Pleien Received Re
port». Voted Money for Charity 

end Elected Officer».
the same 
at $1.25,

tl^ Vpr^ngaSx»k” 
which was not followed by the depart 
ment.

Hon. G.

tension............
The island project has been killed. 

The people may thank Mr. S. H. Blake 
for this Irreparable toss. Except for 
him and the Influence of the Lord's 
Day Alliance It Is more than likely 
that the extension would have been al
lowed and the railway completed this 
year. It to owing to Mr. Blake that 
the people will be taxed two fares ln 
going to the Island Instead of one. 
Why should Mr. 8. H. Blake oppose a 
project that means a saving of $50,000 
a year to the citizens of Toronto? Why 
should he oppose a project that Is fav
ored by three-fourths of his fellow-citi
zens? Mr. Blake opposes It because he 
thinks the elimination of the project 
will help the cause cf the anti-Sunday 
car people when the vote on the oar 
question Is taken. In order that his Idea 
of the sanctity of the Sabbath may be 
respected he to ready to deprive his 
Mlow-cltlzens ot the Inestimable Loon 
of cheap and convenient access 
to the Island, net on Sunday, because 
the service would not apply to Sunday 
until after the Sunday car vote was 
taken, but on week days. It Is rare 
that the people of Toronto have wit
nessed such malignity, such unchris
tian disregard of the rights anil wel
fare ot others as was displayed yester
day by that estimable Christian, Mr. 
S. H. Blake. As wc bave tard above, 
the Island railway scheme to killed ln 
Its present shape. The large property- 
owners, acting ln conjunction with the 
Mg corporations, will defeat the pro
ject without trouble. If we are to have 
an Island railway at all It must be 
launched on another basis. There are 

an emergency meeting ot the Council more ways than one of doing a thing,
and eventually the Island railway pro
blem will be solved although for .he 
present it has been, like Corbett, knock
ed out.

i:
fifth's Fine Colored Cambria Shirts, in light end dark 

hairline stripes and pin checks, also fancy pattern», 
two separate collars, caft attached or detached. 
Speotolat...

re
Ploton,March 18.—The Grand Orange 

Lodge of Ontario East met here yes
terday with a large attendance of dele
gates, and listened to the grand mas
ter's address and gnyid secretary’s re- 

At this morning’s session the

V 4"
The Sunday

two ÜWffiT 
and Dr. McLeUan, had written equally

had no right to enquire bow much the 
publishers or authors madeonthelr 
books. The School InepectorofTo- 
ronto had reported to ^department 
that the pupils had, PMd hut lS wit 
each on an average for text booxs

bden’s Fine Pure Silk Underwear, shirts and drawers, 
silk trimmed, silk stitched, overlocked seams, sal- 
mon and pale blue shade., ribbed cuffs and ankle*, IJ Eli 
sbe»34 te 42, regular $4 each. Special at.............. *.UU

organ
tlraly disagrees with' The Glope as to 
the latter’s proposed subsidy.

"there should be no

4
wets
various committee» appointed at yes
terday’s session presented their reports 
which were duly received and adopted.
A special vote of thanks was tendered 
the citizens and brethren of Plotoe 
for the magnificent demonstration æ 

. _ ,, VM.r given last evening ln honor of the
dlDr 8p?CTscm^rernmded the Minister visit to this town of this R. W. Grand 

that he had not (Halt Orange Lodge. Several matters of In- 
withMe^bito bargain on Public School terelt to the O/der in this Jurisdlctioi i 
"Readers." The c^y of Toronto Public were before the Grand Lodge for con- ' 
Bchdolpuplto paid last year $2000 more plderotlon and disposed of UnToogb th» 
than should be neceawry for school proper channels. The sum of $50 was
roxt book». ----- _ granted to the Indian fund, and $108 -

Meaebam admitted that the Gov- wtiB granted the widow of the late 
eminent did not directly pay the roy- bto. Lachlan McGown of Napxnee, as 
alty but It came neverthelees oat of a 8ught recognition dr the service 
the nockets of the children ot Ontario, rendered the Orange Association by 
The school' books cost double what ^ hue Bro. McGown. |
they ah (Arid cost. He miggeeted OFFICERS ELECTED.

affirmed that^" the After the transaction of routine and 
Oo4. Matheson __ _,bmlt to having other business of the Grand Lodge,

shown In the authorization the election of officers was proceeded favoritism shown in ve h and regulted ,afl (olioWa:
of school books. I Grand master, John W. Bell. Dea-

NO AMERICAN BOOKS. mond; D. G. M.. Albert Bradley. Haz-
Hon, G. W. Roes read. a. copy af an eldean; j D Q. M.. J. H. Devltt, 

agreement which every publisher had Blaekstoek: G. secy., F. M. Clarke, 
to endorse before he was authonzeu BeMev1]le; D Q secy-i George MoCart- 
to publish a text book. The qua. ney_ Bethany; O. treas.. Robert Gor
et binding, paper, etc., was guarantee^ ^ 0 Lecturer, William
90 be thought the department couiu OUawa; q. d. C.. E. J. Hughes,
not poeslbly take more . d Carp; G. cliap.„ Rev. 8. A. Duprau,He quoted the_ prices of Ontario a^d D G. chape.. Rev. C. 0.
American school book» to sho Carson, Stafford; D. G. chap., W. S.
in all cases the Baker. Campbellford: D. G., W. W.
cheaper. Col. Meac.ham h^d gg^ Quick, New Edinburgh; D. G„ John 
the Introduction of American McLaren, Carp-Jo. G„ William Moore,
books. He would not lbg"^here was a Lyndhuret; delegates to triennial coun-
American book whfie th re w«s t HI, which meets, ln Glasgow. Scotland.
Canadian author cap fUd ln de- during the month of July next, John 

Mr. Gibson of Huron foil W- Be11| M v grand master; Major

"k «e@Ssy-us
not countries. The point was, Renfrew was chosen as the place for

sa&toMîSS'»* boiding the next m*etlng-profit^mltone totok aroronted to^bn- Presort the I'hiidree.

mense sum throughout the province. Editor World: Having occasion to 
WHAT IS FICTION? pass down Hackney-street some time

Jb^^ltTot^n^he9^: ^uI=tTa,t1rnofwUdy

Srars ttK?y sssvsSchool and t ri^ia scrutiny, but ■ who were coming home from school, ,
Science came ln for rigid s<-ru i ! besides using abominable language to
were passed. aoDronriatlon 'them. Now, theee young men (?) *P'

îî^reduced^e $o^onWJ»- équité

t'firayX,whmenJ^h^-4r » TSUS
toi htotorVcti ^ as htotory. 1 ^Æt^uTdVX^by^tVpS-

^e^war^/^auTt^/epja^: U
qùîre'Tto the matter and bring down tochlvTbe-en |

:-SîW!£2î SscëaÀSsae
tton made In regard to literature In plain ctoUae^ll Patriclr
the Public Libraries. He asked Mr. rtreet between varr n ani1
Roes to explain his classification, if être ts, 4 to d m as it to at th1*
only to enable the PubUcto P'ace con- m *5» 13 «£ ^ret exposed
fldence ln hie other reports. to Lmror There to a policeman on

The Minister retorted that the daari- <£ danger_ Tn ^ *00 y«tl» distant, 
flcatlon was the same a, It had always ^ther-rt^,^^ y # p,ance, , 
boen. far ^ Hackney-street, much less p]

ever and disperse the crowd there, w R 
hie beat could be extended so as to 
include this part of the rtreet, l am 
sure many a grateful biesslng wou 
follow him. Hoping this matter wm 
be looked Into by the proper parties.
I remain for the present at IMM.

An Anxious Mother.

The
Witness says 
question ot public subsidy at alL” It 
goes further and demands concession» 
from the C.P.R. for the mere privilege 
of being allowed to build the line. It 
win be seen that The Globe and Wit- 

long way apart on this

CLOTHING.

t
7gn

breasted, fly-front, Italian cloth linings..........  • • W
Ken’s 4-button Single breasted Sack Suits, all- 

wool Canadian and English Tweeds, ln grey- 
brown and fawn mixtures, best linings, sizes O lifi
36 to ....................................................................... °,UU

Men’s Waterproof Coats, imported black Parra-

if n<6ss are a 
question. The Gtobe originally seemed 
to favor the proposition tor subsidizing 
the C.P.R. to the exttent of ten thou
sand dollars a mile, or the aJtternatlve 
proposal of a subsidy of $5000 and a 

This was the

!

seams and edges well stitched, sizes 38 to 44. U. 
Ment Heavy Canadian Tweed Pan ta, hair line 

stripes, grey, brown and black shades, well
trimmed and stayed, sise» 32 to 44..................

Youths’ 3-piece Suit, short pants, single and 
double breasted, in navy blue serge and grey 
and brown Canadian tweeds, Italian doth
lined, sizes 28 to 33 ............................................

Boys’ 2-piece Suita, short panto, ell-wçel Cana
dian tweeds, dark grey and brown mixtures, 1 
good lining! and trimmings, aiiee 23 te 28 ... ■■

guarantee of $20,000. 
subsidy that wa» proposed by the 
C.P.R. agent» when they visited Ot
tawa. and they were aseleted ln mak
ing the demand by Messrs. Cox and 
J affray, who helped them personally 
and through the column» of The Globe. 
These were .the figures that were 
agreed upon by the parties Interested. 
The preliminary educational campaign 
carried bn by The Globe seems to have 
been specially undertaken to prepare 
the public mind for a eubsldy of about 
those dimensions: ten thousand dollars 
a mile, or something over three mU- 
lloe for the whole road. The Globe 
itself admits that the Crow's Nest road 
will pay. It now Justifie» Its advocacy 
of a bonus on the ground that the 
granting of it would be conditional up
on certain concessions in the reduction 
of freight rates, the abrogation of the 
coal monopoly, etc. This Crow's Nest
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ni 3.60 made binding on the company as soon 
as the city shall be successful ln pro
viding a bridge, and the necessary 
right of way. If the city cannot ob
tain the right of way this year. It will 
be able to do so next year, and then 
the proposed agreement will become 
operative. If the ratification of the 
Island Railway agreement Is a con
dition precedent to the Sunday car 
vote, although we do not hold that It 
la there Is no reason why the former 
should not be carried out Independent
ly of yesterday's ruling of the Private 
Bills Committee. There ought to be

CLOAKS.
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before next Tuesday. The people have 
been thrown down most mercilessly 
by a strong combination of capitalists 
and Interested corporation». Never 
were the people’s interests attacked 
by such a conspiracy as that which 
was organized to appear before the 
Private BUle Cbmirilttee yesterday. 
Mr. E. B. Oeler, president of the Ferry 
Company, had worked the Board of 
Trade in elegant shape to oppose the 
wishes ot the people. The business 
men were organized almost as a unit 
to oppose the righto of citizens. The 
representatives of the city ln the com
mittee betrayed the masses, and voted 
In favor of monopoly. The people will 
yet get back at the Board of Trade 
for Its advocacy of monopoly and op
position to the rights of the people. 
Messrs.Crawford and Ryereon will find 
they have committed an Irreparable 
blunder in voting to make the Island 
Railway a question to be decided by 
the property owners Instead of by the 
citizens. They will probably realize at 
the next election» that the citizen» ot 
Toronto have more votes end are more 
Influential than the property owners of 
Toronto. In order to find out Just 
where the people stand the Mayor 
should summon a special meeting of 
Council at once. What the Council 
must arrange for to the ratification of 
the Sunday car agreement and the 
right of the people to vote on the ques
tion this spring. There may be ob
stacles ln the way, and the Council 
ought to meet at once and decide on 
a policy for obtaining a satisfactory 
decision before the committee next 
Tuesday.

be greatly simplified Of weIssue may 
avoid the confusion of Ideas that char
acterize The Globe’s arguments. The 
Globe admit» the Crow’» Nest Railway 
will be a paying concern, 
therefore recommend the bonus on the 
ground that it to needed for the con
struction of the road. The Globe re
commend» a bonus ln order to secure 
reduced through and local freight 

and some sort of Government 
The bonus
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F. IWHAT HATTER* JT9
It cannot16.00 What matters It? or when, or where,

Or U the sky be dark or falr-- 
In April lauds, when bine birds bring 
The golden promise of the spring—
In May, when azure flowers blow.
And warm the leafing forest» grow—
Or Jane—Obi then on halcyon tides 
White-sailed Hope at anchor rides,
For winds blow soft, and winds blow 'warm. 
Forgetful of the winter etorm.
What matters It? or when, or where.
Or if. the sky be dark or fair—
In crowded, or ln quiet street.
Or busy pier, we chance to greet;
Or distant from the nolay town.
Big fallow fields of fawn and brown.
Where amber stream» ln silence glide 
Along the Idle furrows’ side—
In lnterrfls where flowers sweet 
The purple lrla ln the beet;
On uplands where the waving grain 
Droops under sheet» of silver rein.
Or In the sun en reetleee wing»
The happy summer prophet "elngi.
Or in some pensive solitude
Whose dreams In dusky hollows brood.
Deep In the dim October wood,
Where yellow leaves, above, below,
Their melancholy. glory throw.
And forest odors fill the air.
And earth Is a» the heaven fair;
Or where the drooping willow» lave 
Green shadow» ln the crystal wave—
Oh! there the river’s sapphire breast 
By many a zephyr 1» caressed.
And curving blue by many an Isle 
Wind» on In beanty mile on mile—
No shadow dull disturbs the stream,
No sound dispels the prisoned dream 
Which trembles as with might suppressed. 
Nor flndeth toll, nor knoweth rest.

What matters It? or when, or where,
Or dark the stormy eky and drear.
If ln the heart the magic light 
Ot friendship makes the moment bright 

—Helen M. Merrill.
•We are told that to the ancient Greeks 

no sound was more agreeable than the 
chirping of Cicadaa, not only 
seemed to give life to the sol 
shady grove and academic walks, but be
cause It always conveyed to their minds 

perfectly happy being; and, 
further, that so delighted were they with 
Its song that they kept It In cages and 
called It “The Nightingale of the Nymphs,” 
“The Sweet Prophet of the Summer,” 

Muses,” etc.

OLOVES^AND HOSIERY.

rates
control of the coal fields.
Is not proposed as an inducement for 
the C.P.R. to build the road, 
offered ln exchange for certain con- 

Why, then, should the two 
Let each

Ladle»’ 4.button French Kid Gloves, fine soft qual
ity gusset fingers, fit and wear guaranteed, 
usual price $1.25 a pair. Saturday. .75

It is
Ledies’ Black Cashmere Gloves, extra fine quality, 

all sizes, regularly sold st 25o a pair. On «ale 
Saturday at........................................... • •»lM •10 cessions.

propositions be mixed up? 
be discussed on Its own merits, 
cording to The Globe's own position It 
should no longer be a question ot dis
trusting whether the C.P.R. should re
ceive a bonus in connection with the 
Crow’» Nest Railway. _ The sole ques
tion is this. What amount shall the 
country pay the C.P.R. for a release 
of It» ten per cent freight rate clause 
and the surrender of Its cool mono- 

Mr. Jail ray's estimate of the

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, full fashioned, double 
sole, heel and toe, high epliced enklee, regular 
20o goods. Saturday............ ....................................

Children’» Black Cashmere Hoee, 6-fold knee, extra 
soft finish, will wear well, all ilzee. Special at.

Ac-
•I2i I
.25

f4
i

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Men’» Genuine American Willow Calf Ox-blood 
Laced Boots, Goodyear welt, sewn eoles, 
bulldog, coin end pointed toee, eisee 6 to 
10, usually sold »t $4 end $4.60 e pair, rt 
Saturday............................................................. *

Men’s Genuine American Box Calf Leoed Boots, 
Goodyear welt, with new American half- 
dollar toe, eisee 6 to 10. Special at...........  '

Ladies' Fine Vici Kid Buttoned Boots, genuine 
hend-turned soles, pointed, needle and coin 
tee, size. 21 to 7. Special at................................

Boy»’ Boiton Calf Laced School Boots, with 
standard screw sole», eizes 1 to 6. Special

poly ?
amount that should be offered for these 
concessions wa» something over three 
minion dcdlare. I» the country pre
pared to pay that amount for these 
concessions ? Or is there no way of 
breaking up this monopoly besides the 
payment of so large a consideration ? 
The World maintains that other meth
ods should be pursued. We believe a 
plollcy similar to that suggested by 
TJie Witness should be pursued by the 
Government. We do not know that 
The Witness’ contention to correct that 
the road cannot be built without a 
charter, being granted by Parliament. 
We trust our contemporary Is correct 
ln the view It takes, 
then we recommend that the Govern
ment assume an aggressive attitude 
and use whatever power may be at Its 
command to force the C.P.R. to rea
sonable terms. If the Government has 
power to veto the British Columbia 
Southern charter, or the last amend
ment to that charter, then let It exer
cise that right If neceœary, let the 
Government exercise Its right of em
inent domaln.for.it would be Justified ln 
so doing If It to true that the people 
have been despoiled of a heritage that 
cannot be duplicated. Thti Govern
ment should be aggressive ln thto mat
te. Xb» policy et T6e Glebe has

11»
QUESTION OF RETICENCE.

A tilt followed between Messrs. R08’ 
and Whitney, the latter gentleman ac
cusing the Minister of "as usual” 
avoiding a direct reply to a statement. 
This aroused Mr. Ross’ tre and he very 
warmly repudiated any desire to de
part from the rule» of debate or dodge

U
$1.

78a
SO

60A ii<

m% j mHow did it happen
—, that the old-fashioned, laborious w

Vi seek]
i m

way t of
washing was ever given to woman 

zj her particular work? It’s an imposition
____ /on her. She ought to have had only the

easiest things to do—and men, strong, healthy 
men, ought to have taken up this washing business.

Now, here is a suggestion. In those families 
that still stick to soap and make their wash
ing needlessly hard and unpleasant» ^et . ■

men do that work. They’re better fitted for it ;
In the families that use Pearline (o“t"Lu> ).an<\ ; 

make washing easy, let the women do it. They won’t mind it ®

Millions «tePearlin* 1

< ISt
>DEFEAT OF tSe ISLAND RAILWAY 

SCHEME.
Yesterday the Mayor and aldermen 

appeared before the Private Bills Com
mittee ln support ot an “Act Respect
ing the City of Toronto." Clause four 
authorizes the corporation to enter In
to an agreement with the Toronto 
Railway Company in regard to an Is
land railway service, and clause five 
authorizes the Council to raise the 
funds for the drawbridge across the 
western channel by the Issue of local 
Improvement debenture», these deben
ture» to be a charge on the money re
ceived from the Railway Company by 
way of mileage. That to to say, the 
corporation applied for power to fin
al** the exteoeke ef the system to the

In
UNDERWEAR. M4N'

I».But If it be not.

f ronL Special........................................ ..........................................................................
ii.VJ i>
in

Don’t Forget the Children.
^e Have Everything They Want

MAIbecause It 
Itude of the fo

f
the idea of a

'T. EATON C<L. “The Love of the

KlOnly those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corn» cause. Pain with 
our boots on, pain with them off—pstn 

bight and day; but relief la sure to those 
who a* Holloway’s Corn Cura.
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fof no service to the women who wanted
to take tUelr baby carriages over, Then, ne 
eon tended, tbit ns u question which properly before the committee, but 

iigc-ü to tbe Ottawa House. There Is 
no reliable estimate to show what the cost 
would be He believed that. Instead of 
costing riOO.OOO, the extension could not be 
constructed for less than $400,000 or $t>00,- 
UOÜ. No provision has been made for the 
dnrouges to vrated rights, and the Inter
ests of the Canadian Pacific Hallway and 
others. He objected to taking the revenue 
from the street railway and applying It 
to the construction of the Island rail
way extension without the consent of the

of the street railway to other section» or
lbChnlman Gibson: Is the corporation 
willing to accept a tunnel alone?Mayor Fleming: No, we have received in
formation from other places where there 
are bridges which simply ridicules on 
idea of there being any danger.

HOLDS TO. THE PRECEDENT.
The Mayor objected to the question of 

expenditure being submitted to the rate
payers, because four years ago the Legls- 
latnre, at the enrnbst solicitation of Mr. 
8am lllakc, had declared that the citizen» 
who furnished the revenue of the Railway 
Company and not the ratepayers were 
the proper parties to decide upon niatters 
relating to the street railway. The only 
restriction Imposed was that the annual 
charges for interest and sinking fund 
should not exceed the revenue derived by 
the city from the Street Railway Company. 
INo, no!| Why should there be any differ
ence made between tbe Island Railway 

uv other portion of the city system? 
Mr. ftlake, In reply, pleaded the sta 

of limitations, and also that the Island Is 
not properly a part of the city. ■

Mr. Kerr pointed out that liad the Is
land been Included is a part of the city 
system In the first place the city would 
not have needed to come to the Legisla
ture at all. rI O. R. W. Bigger, Q,<„ ex-CIty SoIIWtor, 

that"t was not fair to charge

nISLAND RAILWAY PROJECTOpposition leader 
- It a point of us- 
kl not rise and an. 
ithout avoiding the 
Mr. Whitney w I tit
an not" and substl- 
beace «at restored, 
here smiled good
ie chamber.
Ill passed.
k,r Agriculture was 
The presiding Min- 

le House at some 
f the various appro-

Millinery

Opening

9

fiM A PriceAM®M M
The Subject of a Big Fight 

Before the Committee.
*1May\\

MasqueradeUS f• «
m acsiHRATEPAYERS MUST CONCURF .MOTION, 

amend the Munlcl- ■. amend the act rs- sp 
Istratlon of Births, l— 
ths. _■ C
unend the Aseeew 
>Ject of this bill Is 
ht works upon the 
id works, so far ns 
their personalty la
Lmend the Division 
Mil provides for no- 
Nummary judgment « 
Lrt In suits for the 
l upwards, brought 
I debt or money de- 

the right to move 
his way Is limited 
h amount Involved

—as cheap, but 
if it doesn't combine with it 

it is only the 
These

A Society Event% gobd quality 
shadow of cheapness, 
values are genuine, and abso
lute satisfaction is guaranteed:

Before the Agreement With the Com
pany Can be Entered Into.

1 most taking vela. There are several num
bers of particular Interest. The meeting of 
the clans, In which they ail Join In a har
monious rendering of their several tribal 
songs. Is tbe finale of the 11 rat act. There 
are solos and mixed numbers of rare quali
ty. The costuming Isfrare In Its coloring, 
the plaids of tbe clanW-belng lavishly used. 
In point of scenic equipment. "Rob ltoy 
is superior to most operas, the scenes being 
placed Id tbe romantic Highland country. 
Particular attention has been given by Mr. 
Whitney to the selection of bis company, 
which numbers hslf a hundred.
“ HUMANITY ” PLEASING AUDIENCES.

“Humanity, or For England," the English 
military drama being produced by William 
A Brady's company at the Grand this 
week, continues to please Its audiences. 
It Is a capital production, and presented 
by an excellent company. There will be a
matinee to-morrow an5l ^® îV.n?^!?0™ will be given to-morrow evening.

SEATS FOR "THE LADY «SLAVEY."
Messrs. Klaw * Erlanger will present at 

the Grand Opera House next Monday even
ing an excellent entertainment In “The 
Lady Slavey," the New York Casino musi
cal offering, which was so hugely enjoyed 
by the theatre-goers of the metropolis-last 
winter. Clever people, pretty and b 
Ingly arrayed girls and taking songs and 
dances in abundance are said to be the 
chief magnets of this work, but the dia
log, it is said, was also highly relished by 
r< presentatlve audiences night after night. 
The music is the work of Mr. Gustave Klr- 
ker, a composer who bn* a knack of se
ductively twisting and recolorinsr familiar 
themes until they introduce themselves 
In the guise of new friend* 'The Lady 
Slavey" Is one of the unqualified hits of 
the season jtnd no theatre-goer should miss 
It The sale of seats opens this morning.

- ROB ROY " TO-MORROW.
Roy” and bis merry cohorts VIII 

take possession of the Princess Theatre 
to-morrow afternoon and evening. It le In 
tbtf highly successful operatic work that 
the Whitney Opera Company gained their 
most substantial start The work Is by 
Do Koven and Smith, two purveyors to 
the musical world, that enjoy a national 
reputation. In "Rob Roy" Mr. Smith, the 
librettist, has drawn largely on the legend
ary tales of Scott, who Invested this his
toric character with a halo of romance 
that has made the famous clansman oneot 
the most known of historic characters. The 
time of the book Is placed during the pe
riod when Prince Charles Stuart, the pre
tender to the throne of Scotland. Invaded 
his native !an« to drive the English from 
the possessions of his ancestors. In this 
movement Prince Charlie was followed by 
"Rob Roy," the Highland chief and hfs 
clan. These two characters, with Lochlel, 
another chieftain .form the centre of ro
mantic Interest, while a liberal Investment 
of remedy Is supplied by a lowland mayor, 
who sides with the winning faction, and 
to further this end Is supplied with s most 
versatile Scotch dialect He. for an assist
ant. has a decrepit old town crier. The 
score Is of that bright, tuneful nstnrethat 
is really catching, and done in De Koven s

XX 7E are on the eve of a most interesting tn 
YV lady. The Spring Millinery opening

store, which is the fashionable event of the season, 
will take pface commencing Monday 
next. Anything that we say at this 
moment is simply suggestive—to re
mind you of what is coming. The 
opening will partake of novel and 
unique feature^. For a fortnight 
have been busy making preparations— 
those that cover distinctively the milli
nery display itself, and something very 
special in the line of decorations of the 
department

big
Boys’ pretty Sailor Suite, lu 

dark fawn tweed, braid 
anchor on arm and star cn

Teres te Members eppese ths CUT*» Mil
sad Vets is Have ths Asreessesl Sab. ecom-jret ts ths Property Owners' Apprêtai breast..........
—Ths Oppenests el the Wll Charged Youtht’SpringTweed Suits, 

in light and medium 
shades, single - breasted 
coats, long trousers, very 
fine suite..........................7.BO
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Bel eg Bepreeeelstives ef theWith

Tested letereite ef Private CerpereUess V,
r.The Private Bills Committee room it the 

parliament Buildings yesterday morning 
was crowded with the noisiest gathering 
that has yet assembled within Its walls 
this session. The larger portion of thq 
audience was composed of tbose wbo were

city was represented by Corporation coun
sel Fullerton, City Solicitor Caswell, J. K.
KeVr, Q. C., Mayor Fleming, AKLBcott,
Butter, Crane, Saunders. Hubbard. Preston.
Hue: ce. Burns and Halls m, City Engineer 
Keating and Engineer Williams.opposition forces were led by Hon.
Sam Blake. Q. C-i Harbor Master Postle- 
tliualte and Engineer Tally, who stated 
that they represented the JUrbor Trust,
Barlow Cumberland appeared for the Mar
ine Section of the Board of Trade; I resi
dent Gurney for the Board of Trade, W.Ü.
McWilliams said he represented the rate- 
payers; E B. Osler, M. P., and CX-Ald.
Thomas Davies sat on a side bench and 
watched the proceedings on behalf of the 
ferrv interests. William Ixiidlaw, Q. C., 
watched the proceedings on behalf of the 
Rallwav Company and wore a broad out 
espressivo smile. Alexander Manning, at 
frequent Intervals, protested that the pro
perty owners were being Impoverished by 
litfuvv taxation. Henry O Brim. H. S.Irirathy Secretary E. A. Wills and many 
other prominent cltlxens also occupied pro
minent seats around the room. The great 
majority of those present were distinctive
ly representative of the class of cltlxens 

*>-ho are large property owners.
Aid. Carlyle. President of the Ratepay

ers' Association, held aloof from bis fellow- 
aldermen, and eat with Dr. Barrick and 
George Campbell, the other repreaeutatlve» 
ef the Ratepayers' Association.

ISLAND RAILWAY BILL FIRST.
After some preliminary skirmishing, Hon.

J M. Gibson, chairman of tbe committee, 
announced that the committee wood first 
take op the fourth clause of the bill, which 
authorises I lie city to enter Into an agree
ment with the Railway Company for ao Is
land car service.
j. K. Kerr, Q. C., presented the case 

on behalf of the city. In opening, he re
ferred to the fact that the cltlxens had 
bien greaty disappointed that the Island 
was excluded from the city system when 
the original contract was entered Into. The 
present proposal is supported by every cltl- 
sen who has looked into tbe matter, except 
those who had some vested Interest other 
than the public benefit to serve. The pur
pose of the bill la to enable the cltlaens to ____ ...________ _
reach their Island and park without the ex-j to ,bp que,tlon. which has already been, . , nj-«rjr. London, March IS.—The annual
pense. Inconvenience and delay of the Iinbnehcd. It Is a carefully-compiled doru- |Q U0611 Up tn6 nlCll minerai UI51IIVI noting Qf the Council of the National 
transfer from the cars to the ferry boets. ment eulogizing tbe efficiency and con- r ' 0! Liberal Federation was held at Nor-ÆŒ ,|ÏÏ nlvt oppoae the projectif g-ffiT iît 'SttJWtSTSï ÎS3 »f the 861.16 BlVef. ^tUay a"nd the^Uowing reso.u-
tJ2r&2 it* Æ Xtnn°err,dve,a: ^‘hlftmtln*°r «SlSS --------------- Llhî*
sels could not enter the bnrbor by the cast- for himself he had pnly to say that in To- . representing more than 700 Liberal as-
ern channel when a southeastern or sontn- thp people had become a little fad- The liTHlwnl a Profitable r,r “ so dations In England and Wales, re
western wind was blowing. He recom- dl,h and the unit of .vaine had increased s»uua a Mile snectfullv tenders its congratulationsmended that a tunnel be constructed solely unt„ lhey bed become In the habit of talk- Prevlmee-filx Theosamd Dollars • spectruny tenoere us oongiavu»
for car purpose* to n void the ex reuse of |ng „1>ou, millions with that bllthsomeness w laSseatial BepmlaUen M?^rtL,tceoperating n swing bridge. A tunnel 20 feet in children, but not desirable In Askod wt lng this, the 60th y^r of her reign,
wide. 16 feet high, with two ear tracks, „ee. mm rest Artikwr. Pert William sad gratefuUy recognizes wjtb loyal appre-
could be constructed, according to his estl- Henry O’Brien, on behalf of the work- dation her1 constitutional practice, her
mate, for 110,000 more then the image |nemen. mode a pathetic appeal for bread. other Pisces. every ready sympathy and the grac-
"Mr.11 Fullerton: The city will bare no ob- e *i^*hnrt Gordon^poke^o'n behalf New Ontario was greatly In evidence at tous boLLTeiat'sht1 may°long
^‘Lubé? ."bridge'» tïïnneT ̂ “q^l'on' îL^M.ro^mTo^ed “'.‘h, co£m^''thti ^.lament Bnl.dlngsyreterdsy titeromm. “thro^hou?
Of which shall be constructed. Is not one the President of tbe Island Association had when Mr. Coumee stalked Into the com- ^ Empire and the continued pro-

b*-en satisfied uuon tbe matter. mlttee room In which Attorney-General gpegg of her people."
Mfr- A; SSSSa It Hardy and his Cabinet are wont to re- An am^idhient that the proposed

rhtilVt be ran1 on Sand'.y- celve depautlons. The member for West iteration of the rutos be fa-voraWy
ALL HAVE OTHER INTERESTS. Algoma was followed by about seventy-five “

Mr. 2. K. Kerr called attention to the gentlemen who are more or lest Interested annual report was then pro-
Ion* Who badtboppoeed0<lhe*biB "thSr P*n- ln the development of the mineral wealth eentpd, and President Watson lit mov- 
tercsts In connection with private corpora- of New Ontario. Among those who were |ng its adoption took occasion to deny 
tlnns sii<h ns the Ferry Company were present from a distance were: George F. that the question of Home Rule had 
greater than their Interests as cltlxens. Mark* Mayor 1'ort Arthur; J. J. O'Connor, been put Into the background. The
liuf' cz'phiTiied^hTs^posUlon^ ^whl *h ^iay°be President Board of Trade, Port Arthur; ^bera^ pany
summed up ns -being In favor of delay for john McKeilar, Mayor Fort William; J™** had naue“ Home
Signed ,.“,drY".tththetratlwé™*bl‘Stowed O'*””" Mark^Geor** ?' GU"t' W' rf' Sh William Harcourt expressed hope 
to vote npou the matter. Clark, 1. L. Meikle. 1. L. Matthews, D. that the opinion» collected at last

Dr. Kyerson did not express any opinion, p Burk. Col. S. W. Ray, A. F. Mills, evening's meeting of the Federation 
Mr. Marier was present for a short time McUrady. Frank Weatherapoon, J. could be relied upon as samples of the

But left the room before the yote was y Ull| xUomas^quires and G. B. Tbomp- policy which the Liberals were pre- 
,,n ,h- miration “Shall sou. Port Arthur; John King, J. M. Mctiov- pared to pursue In this great crisis of

tt è ('oundrbnve wwer to m’ Into an er„. E., A. Morton. Fort William. the reputation of the English nation,
agreement, sublect to the approval of the Mr. Coomee. who wasted no words to jje Baid that ln the glorious fight
ratepayers?" The committee was polled. i'h.Luf p^fvim? against Lord Beaconsllold from 1SJ6
and among the 29 who voted yea were ouly Xt^rio ARaluyWv^ to 1878 he had carried a musket and he
Messrs. Crawford and Rye room As there washing for to®, Ontario was ready to do so again. The recol-
tlmt‘ S7jyagr«Umcnttbcan hbi^iWre?^nto membe? of tbe Legislature but that Is to lection of that fight, he said, ought to 
without the* courent of the ratepayers be favor of this railway going on. That being sustain the Liberals of to-day In up-tos first obtained raiepayera <h# eMC tbe whole responsibility rests holding the only policy consistent with

Tb#» Mayor then requested that the whole ouob the Government the honor and fame of England,
of olanse* 4, 5 and 0 relating to tbe THE PROPOSED ROUTE.
Sunday ear and Island agreements, be 
thrown out, as he would Insist upon a vast
ly different agreement relating to Sunday 
cars If tbe Island Railway did not go on.

After some discussion the clauses, as 
amended, were allowed to stand until Tues
day next.

GLADSTONE-A VENUE EXTENSION.
Tbe bill relating to Ham 11 ton-street or 

Gladstone-avenue extension was next taken 
no. Mr. Bigear, acting for some of the 
property owners, objected to the proposai 
to charge noon property valued at less 
than $10,000 a local Improvement charge ol 
$28.500 for a work estimated to cost less 
than one-third of the actual amount.

Mr. Crawford wanted to charge the 
property owners with $9000. the estimated 
cost of the work, leaving the remainder to 
be charged to the city at large.

There was a lively breeze between Cor 
Deration Counsel Fullerton and ex-Clty So- 
lleltor Blggar. Mr. Itlggar denounced In 
strong terms the carelessness and neglect 
of tbe corporation, and Mr. Fullerton re

in w which his opponent

L* weand a Men’s Dark Grey Tweed 
Suits, in frock styles, well • 
trimmed and finished,spec-

..............6.50
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A FUNNY SHOW.

date farce-comedy ‘ now at the Toronto. 
Another "bargain matinee will be given 
tor morrow.

“Rob

explained-----—„ _Mr. Blake with the omlnelon. The Council 
four excluded 

e agree- ryear* ago had deliberately t 
Island from tbe operation of ththe Everyone will want to visit Simp

son's' to walk through its handsome Millinery arches— 
handsome enough for royalty, and tfiKiaaw
to witness the novel effect of the 
Millinery opening that is planned.
Enough to-day to whet your appe
tites. More particulars to-morrow.

AThe harden of the address of Aid. Carlyle 
was that the extension should not be con
structed until the ratepayers had voted the 
money.

The
WARD AND VOILES.

Next week tbe Toronto Opera House will 
be the scene of the annual engagement 
of Werd and Vokes and their merry band 
of moslcal farce exponents to "A Ron on 
the Bank." For the present tour It Is 
said that these funny fellows hare »«x 
rounded • themselves with a company of 
farceurs fully capable of maintaining the 
high standard set by their previous organ
isations. Ward and Vokes have always 
had the business tact to know that theatre
goers do not want to see a whole even- 
toe of "Percy and Harold," and they have 
adhered to their first policy of making no 
member of their large company subservient 
to themselves, and this has probably been 
the secret of their success. The sale of 
seats Is now in progress and “bargain 
matinees" will be given as usual.

A CITIZEN’S STANDPOINT.
Stewart Lyon made by all odds the best 

presentation of the case In support of the 
bill from a Pit lieu'» standpoint. He was 
especially subjected to Interruption by tbe 
oDDouentj*. who evidently felt the welgnt 
of the arguments he adduced, but from 
the fact that lie possessed a more Inti™»!* 
knowledge of his ground than his Interrupt
ers. they were glod to let him alone be- 
tore be got through. He pointed out that 
the whole Issue was whether the T*°P'* Toronto were to be allowed to bulla a rail
way to get to their own property and save 
the 13 cents per head which they now 
had to pay to the Ferry Company. The 
ordinary cLttkens could not afford to go to 
Murray Bay every summer and did notown 
their own yacht, and they are entitled to 
have the convenience by which to save 
this heavy toll. Turning his »tt*"t|l°”1,î® the gentlemen who every year persUtentl» 
oppose the legislation which the city see»», 
but who are either afraid or ashamed to 
run for municipal honors, he challenged 
them to come out next January if tae, 
went to know where the cltlxens stand

\

a **9
Goods tor Saturday. The Clothiers,

115 to 121 King-Street Bsst, 
Toron ta

specials in. Men'
Men’s Hate.

Boys’ Stiff Hats, neat and nobby 
shapes, Imported English felt, 
black only, pure silk bindings, 
special7Be 

Boys’ Hookdowu Varsity Caps, 
very fall front. In black, blue, 
and assorted Tweed», wellUned
and finished, very special..*»....... 2BC

Men’s English or American Fur 
Felt Soft

es
Boys’ Scotch Glengarry Capo, war

ranted Indigo dye. very fine qual
ity. allk or leather bound, «pe
dal.........................................

Children's School Tam-o-Shantere, 
with feather on side, black, 
brown, tan and blue, very epe- 
dal....»............................. ...............280

.. ...35c

Men's Furnlshlhgs.
Fancy Trimmed Cotton Night

Men's Fine Irish Linen Handker
chiefs. three-quarter else, reg.
15c each, spedal..............................IOC

New Cambric Bhlrte, stripes, 
spots or figures, two separata 
collars and one pair of link
cuffs, reg. $1, for.........................7BC

Black Sateen Rhlrte 
silk finished, reg. *1.

Medium weight Cashmere Shirts 
or Drawers, unshrinkable, reg.
11.20, special..............

auction kales.

“■The Attorney-General complimented the 
gentlemen who had spoken upon the terae- 
ness and vigor of their arguments, which 
had almost convinced him that the Govern
ment ought to do something. From the 
pleasant smile which be saw upon his col
leagues’ face» he thought they, too, had 
been actually convinced. In tbe words or 
bis illustrions predecessor, he would as
sure the deputation that the Government 
would very early take the matter Into 
their serions consideration-

LONG MAT SHE REIGN !

_______- Beta, Fedora style.
very latest and mort fashionable 
shapes, narrow or wide 
bends, ln black and all the 
eat spring and summer shades, 
calf leather eweatbends, our epe-

jty’s* Celebrated Extra" "Quality"
Fur Felt Stiff Hate, to the very 
latest and nobbiest styles, In 

, calf brows and tan, pare 
bindings, lined or nnlfned,.......2.00

LIÏI C. J. Towhsm
8ALB of Valuable 

Property.

• e
22 KING ST. WEST.

M°FRr«ho°ld
Under and by virtue of tbe power of sale 

contained In a certain mortgage, which w 
bo produced at the time of ««'«.there will 
be offered for sale by public auction at the 
auction rooms of 0. J. Townsend A Oo.. 23 

iz-street west, ln tbe City of Toronto, Saturday/March 20, 18#/ at the hour 
2 o'clock, noon, tbe foilowtog property: 
g compoecu ui part of Lot 78 on the 
side of Llnpincott-street, according to 
No 112, filed In the R®*>»tr7 °“,c®i ... Western Division of the City of 

Toronto, and being the property Situate 
on the southeast corner of Lippincott ana 
VnnKoughnet-streets. having a frontage on 
Llpplncott-street of about 18 feet by a 
de^th along VanKooghnet-street of about

On this property is a fine store find dwell
ing attached. ., ■The property will be sold subject to », 
reserved bid.
* For further
gale apply to______ _ _lalde-street east. Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Vendors. oooo

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day ef Feb
ruary, 1887.

1 V-2.00ORANGEMEN- dalupon this question.
AN ISSUE IN THE ELECTION.

wïï'fo^Vd^o^tjLÏ
Aid. Carlyle asserted that it waanot. A. 
that gentleman bad been gradually grow
ing more persistent and demonstrative in 

interruptions tbe Mayor turned his guns 
upon him and he speedily subsided. The

* ChrisOntario Government Asked 
to Aid Mining

Mete* Received Ro ll tacktar Charily silk acid-proof, 
for......... OBO

balance of lines sold out, all 
that Is left at .....................................BOO

his 8UTbe Grand Orange 
East met here yes- 
l attendance of dele- 
[ to the grand mas- 
brand secretary's re- 
imtng's session the 
p appointed at yes- 
l sented their reports 
tcelved and adop ted, 
[hanks was tendered 
f brethren of Piet on 
■ent demonstration 

Ig in honor of the 
Lf this R. W. Grand 
fveral matters of lo
ir in this Jurisdiction 
band Lodge for con- 
Uosed of through the 
[The sum of >50 was 
pdlaji fund, and >100 
I widow of the late 
town of Nagranee. as 
bon or the services 
Inge Association by

Kinm ana ne speeany buubiuhj.
MAyor remlndwl lilm that In the Fourth 
Ward Aid. Hubbard, who staked bis elec
tion on the Island iKaue, bad come out 
1500 votes ahead of Aid. Carlyle, who itrad- 
dlrd the fence. ^President Gurney of the Board of Trade 
read the Judgment of th«L board In relatloi 
to the question, which tins already beea 

It la a carefully-compiled docu- 
og the efficiency and con-

........1.00 on
BY BONUSINU THE RAILWAY The «aliénai Liberal Federation ef «real 

Britain Beeegnlxes tbe Raeea's 
Dlaraesd Jubilee.

peoial 1 a Men’a Boot». j

•&ssajaeæ&r£&~*:tiSi j! atvtrday

1
Great Saturday Bargain In Men’a Tied.

On Sale Saturday morning 860 doz. New Bow Ties, latest shape 
and beet quality silk, light or dark colors, in nobby stripes, 4
spots and neat figures, reg. price £5c, special at........................ 1 VC
See Yonge-street window.

Whether ehopperi or butinai people you will find Sitnpeon't Lunch Parlor» a 
desirable tpot to lunch.

particulars and conditions of 
DENTON A DODS, 10W Ads-

The Robert Simpson Co., Ltd. ESTATE If OTIC**
or tunnel. Tbe question

v, rota.va. _______■ constructed 1» not one
which comes within the purview of this 
committee.

ONLY REPRESENTED HIMSELF.
Aid. Spence colled attention to the fact 

that Engineer Tully and the Harbor Com
missioner appeared merely In their oer- 
oonal characters, and expressed only their
'îlr. Tully: We appear under the Instrue- 

tiens of the chairman of tbe Board.
Aid. Spence: The chairman la onlv 

of the meml^ers of the Harbor Board, 
con only Hi>eak for himself A» a Horoor 
Commissioner. 1 am prepared to say that the 
Harbor Board has never discussed or con- 

question of 
» the channel, and. 
authorized to apeak on behalf ol tue

of Toronto, spinster, deceased.

Notice Is bereby given that all persons 
g claims, against tbe above-named 

Mary Fielding must send the same In writ
ing, duly rerlhed, to the undersigned, on or 
before tbe loth day of April, 1887, after 
which date the said undersigned, the exe- 
enlor named In the last will and testament 
of tbe said deceased, will proceed to divide 
the estate among the parties entitled there
to, tinder the will of the said deceased, hav
ing regard only to claims of which he then 
shall have had notice, and will not be IF 
able for payment of any demand other than 
those of which he has been notified before 
said date.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of Feb
ruary. A.D.. 1887. 5

WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK,
00 Freehold Loan Building, Toronto, 

Executor.

Southwest Comer Yonge and Queen Streets,
170,172,174,176, 178 Tonge Street 1 and 3 Queen Street Weet>wn.

I ELECTED, 
ctlon of routine and 

the Grand Lodge, 
leers was proceeded 
as follows:
John W. Beil. Des- 
Ubert Bradley, Haz.
M., J. H. Devitt, 
«y., F. M. Clarke, 
cy„ George McCart- 
treas.. Robert Gor- 
Lecturer. William 

D. C.. E. J. Hughes, 
lev. S. A. Duprau.

chape.. Rev. C. O.
D. G. chap.. W. S.
>rd; D. G.. W. W. 
>urgh ; D. G.. John 
G„ William Moore, 

e» to triennial coun- 
Glasgow. Scotland, 
of July next. John 

rand master; Major 
Wellington Boul- 

’airns.
-d were duly tnàtall- 
unes Clarke.;! 
sen as the place for j 
eeting.

bavin

one
and

lputting a bridge 
therefore, no nue In Endorsation of the Terms 

of Settlement.

sV’crfd the 
acroHH 
was
^ Mr!' Barlow f’unilierland. representing the 
Marine Section of the Board of 1 rode, 
atroiiglv opikwmI the erection of the brlagt. 
There is not. he declared, a »ln*le city on 
,bc inland lakes that will penult a bridge 
lo he erected at the entrance of Its har-
h'r'lmlrman Gibson enquired whether Mr. 
Cumberland knew of any place called Uam-
1 '.Mr. Cumberland asserted that the condi
tions at Toronto and Hamilton are vastly 
different The question was not local to 
ToroirtoT Twrt affected tbe general marine 
Interests of the lake.

SUBJECT TO OTTAWA.
Chairman Gibson: I suppose this pro

posal Is subject to the decision of the Do- 
million Government.

The Mayor: Certainly.
City Solicitor Caswell: The application 

Is now before tbe Privy Council.Mr Kerr: This Is simply an application 
for power to expend tbe money necessary 
to erect the bridge, when permission de 
given by the Dominion Government for its
"chairmin1"Gibson asked tiie representa
tives of the Hale payers A»soelatlou to «ht- 
press their views, nnd Aid. dent of the association, rose to address the 
cominltiee. hut Mr. Sam Blake »t*PP^},f<Y«; 
ward and obtained a hearing. He held np great disaster at the DesJardins br dgw 
manv years ago as a terrible example of 
the danger to which the erection of the 
bridge would exposo the «'t1**"”- ,,Tbf 
railway extension to the Island would be

OOfiSS

A DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO A CREDITORS—In the matter of 
Frederick Anton Rudolph Gunther, 
deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to chap
ter 110 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario^ 
and amending Acts, that all creditors and 
other persons having claims against the 
estate of Frederick Anton Rudolph Gun
ther, deceased, who died on or about tbe 
2Clh day ■ of September, 1800, are requir
ed to deliver to the undersigned, tbe ad
ministrator of tbe estate of the said de
ceased or to hie solicitors, statements la 
writln 
oeeeri

MANITOBA ASSEMBLY

Concurred in it by a Vote of Thirty- 
Three Against Five.A large map of the district was hung 

upon the wajl«And Mr. D. F. Burk, at the 
request of Mr. Coumee, armed himself 
with a long pointer and assumed the task 
of lecturer. He showed that tbe proposed 
railway commence» at the Junction with 
l’ort Arthur. Duluth Sc Western Railway 

23 mile» southwest 
ruus through tbe 

Seine River Valley to Seine Bay, a distance 
of 150 miles. At Kakabekba Falls there Is 
a very tine water power within a mile of 
the railway, which cun be developed. The 
proposed route will take the railway 
through thé Shebandowan Lake district, 
where a great many valuable claims have 
U»en taken up by the Winnipeg Syndicate, 
and passes within easy reach of tbe Huron- 
lan Mine, ln the Township of Moss, which
was Htarted up twenty years ago but a ban- Waha.h H*iir#»ddoued. with all Ita machinery, because of Tbe i1s"* , \
the difficulty and expense of getting In If you are contemplating a trip to 
supplies. The Atieokun iron range is tap- the gold mining country, please con
ned and within a dlatance of twelve miies aifer the merits of the Wabash Rail- 
from tbe line the followlng mlues are uow a ^ abort and true route, via 
being operated: Lake Harold, Gibbs, Warn- Chicago and St Paul to alpum. Me Phillip. Kublskong, Toronto and Detroit, Chl^go ana Bt rauiio w 
Western Hawke Bay. Hammond Reef, Saw points in the Kootenay district, pas- 
B.II nnd Golden Fashion. Following down aaigers leaving Toronto and poinU 
the Seine Hiver the gold belt is opened up weet by morning traîne reach St Paul 
by the railway and mean* of transporta- next day at noon, where direct cun- 
tlon Is afforded for the Welgand, Foley, nti0tlon8 are made for all point» Ln 
r vrgusou and many other valuable mines. fields. Quickest and beat
The westerly section of the rood also taps JJJ* *r goringg. Ark.: Old Mexico, 
the celebrated Vermilion Iron range, which «nd all western points Tic-is a continuation of the same range to California^ and all western pointsi. «o- 
Mlnnesota. Sturgeon Falls wee the pro- kets and time-tables of this p-eat rail- 
posed termination of tbe railway two rears way from any railroad agent, or J. A. 
«go,- but the development of the mining Richardson. Canadian Passenger 
industry since Jios required it to be extend- Aeent northeast corner King and 
ed »> miles further, the total distance be- vSnee-streets, Toronto, a |„g «bout 160 to 163 mlles*to Balny Lake, xonge-sireei.».
Twenty miles would complete the road 
from the proposed terminas to Fort Fran-

. F»rkd»le Collegieie lestllut# Cwmcmrt.
The Literary Boclety and Gradostes’ As

sociation of rarkdale Collegiate Institute 
will hold their eighth annual concert In 
the assembly hall of the Institute to-night 
at 8 o'clock, when they will present one 
of their old-time popular entertainments, 
consisting of Anthony Hope’s latest com
edy, “Cupid's Eye.” tableaux vivant» by 
pupil» of the school, photographic trans
parencies under the direction of Mr. L 
E Embree. M. A., and have secured the 
services of Miss MnetPIckenson, solo vo
calist, who, with her guitar accompani
ment. won such a success at the late Var
sity concert in Massey Hall. Seats may be 
reserved by telephone at Jameson-a venue 
Collegiate Institute.

g, giving their names, addresses amt 
_ options, with full particulars and 

fs of their claims and tbe nature of 
the security, if any, held by them, on or 
before the 30th day of April, 1807, after 
which date the said administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the raid 
deceased amongst the partie» entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which tbe said administrator shall then 
have notice, and tbe said administrator 
will not be liable for the asuetts so dis
tributed, or any part thereof, to *nny person 
or persons whose claim shall not have bee» 
received at tbe time of such distribution.

REINHOLD E. GUNTHER, 
Administrator, 10 Welllngton-street east, 

Toronto.
ROAF, CURRY. GUNTHER Sc GREEN,

23 Adelalde-street east, Toronto, 
bis Solicitors.

Dated this 15th day of March, A. D. 1897.

e Children.
Slaving occasion to 1 
ty-street same time j 
Ely surprised at the I 
u of roughs. Who 1 
[, mud or a-nj/fftlnff 1 
k the little children 1 
f home from school. . J J 
hinabie language to 1 
h young - men (?) *P“
[l7 to 24 years of age 
kter employed than 
children for, as far 1 1 

L assault was quite <
U children w-ere pasjr 
laceaWy. I thought 
great deal, and hop*

L stopped by the 
L-fl.y, are conspicuous 
n this nelghbcH-hoofi- 
say. as I passed that 
n to-day, I saw the 

Laault repeated, the 
ling no chance I't 
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[er 1 would like to 
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bresent at least,
|n Anxious Mother.

■Manillas Ib tbe Matter sf AdralBtitralle* 
Expected, Ewt There U a «.ltraU.ll™ 
ta Cive Mr. Creeaway a Cbaaee ta Werb 
•at Mia

Iuear Kakabekba Falla, 
of Port Arthur, and

proo

lehease—Third Readlna Ra
se witheat IMsemislea—The I

■■lid Two Meads M «hec. r. b. (a 
Keeteaay. •» It I» Beperted.

tMarch IS.—(Special)—In ,Winnipeg,
the debate on the school settlement ln 
the Manitoba Legislature last night,
Premier Green way made an earnest 
appeal tor endorsation ef the settle
ment There was a division on the 
motion of Mr. RobLbi, leader of the 
Opposition, tor the six month’ hoist 
the Government being sustained—32 
to 6.

The division show» that the 
ture is almost unanimous ln endors
ing the school settlement Many of the 
speakers expressed the belief that 
there would be difficulties ln adminis
tering the nerw arrangement, but there 
seemed to be a general determination 
to give Mr. Green way a chance to 
work it out and Judge by the results.
It Is likely that the third reading of 
the Mil containing the school amend
ments will be carried without discus
sion, and within a few days the Leg
islature will adjourn.

Commenting on the legislative action 
editorially, The Free Press says:
"There is nothing ln the situation, ao 
far as Manitoba Is concerned, which 
forbids the hope that ultimately the 
Catholics will find acceptance ln the 
interests of their children, the wisest
course to adopt.” —

THE C. P. R.’S PURPOSE . „ „ ^ llk__ _ ,_   „ . . urdar evening, March 20, in the library,The Calgary Herald declares it has y, itichmond-street east. Prof. A. Primrose
received Information from a reliable K|Ve on illustrated address on "Tbe
source that the C. P. R. not only ln- Organ of Vision ln-Man;" a paper will at
tends building a road through /the so be read, entitled "Recent Contributions 
Crow’s Nest Pass,but also one through to Gaelic and Manx Literatureby l!ev. 
,ir/wvtensv p... which is about 50 Nell MncMsh, LL. D. Tb« public are cor-the Kootenay Pass, which 1» about 60 d|a||y ,DTlted to be present at the meeting,
miles farther to the south and to be- wblcb wn, begin at 8 oclock. 
sides a much easier pass through 
which to build.

llit-

tort ed that the by 
denounced was drawn by that gentleman 
himself while In the employ of the city.

A sub-committee was appointed to ar
range a basis of compromise. TENDERS.

A reason.tail of tbe City Limits.
Mr. Frank Diamond and bis family have 

taken np their residence on Bdward-etreet 
Mr. Henry Singer, missionary to the Jews, 

will address the railway men on Sunday
eTInn his address to the Connell Wednesday 
night Mr. Flndlsyson stated that it I» the 
intention of the ratepayers oo Queen-street 
and that part of the town to present 
bill to the local Legislature for the pur
pose of securing the privilege of having 
all money collected as local improvement 
tax expended on works in that division. He 
WITS that a similar bill was passed for the 
Town of Whitby and that It has been 
beneficial. ... , , S|An assanit-at-arms will take place in the 
Y M.C.A. Hall next Tuesday evening. Mr. 
Weese of the city will be present.

A large number of people erf Little York 
attended tbe at home given by Mrs.
B Barrister Whitesides of Shelburne Is 
spending n few days In town.

Rev. E:nest Wood will preach at St. 
John's Church, Norway, to-night.

Mr. W. II. Sloan, manager of the Quebec 
Bank, and hi* family, will take up their 
residence In Glen Williams I Ilia In a 
kboi t tiin#*. _ . ,The Blautyre Industrial School* 
their annual entertainment. It was a 
cess. Many people were present from the 
city and surrounding districts. Appropriate 
pr xes were awarded to the pupils.

Mr. Joseph Seagram. M.P., visited the 
Newmarket track yesterday. -Mr.' Seagram 
.rated to The World that he will send 
about SO horses here a* soon as It Is possi
ble to put them under training.

J. Cooney. J. Spence. J. Anderson and W. 
Langstaff appeared before Maglslpite Orme- 
10,1 yesterday on the charge of trespassing. 
The first three culprits were fined >1 and 
costs or ten days. Langstaff was dismissed.

There’s a reason for the im
mense sale of Cottam’s Seed. 
If you feed It, you know that 

It not, a fair trial will 
show an improved song, plum
age and sprightliness of your 
bird.
■ DTI PC “ BART. COTTAM A 00., LON- Ullll lit DON." on label Com.au red 
MP.rm.lr tar 25c. (BIRD BREAD, 10c—. 
Perch Holder, 6c—Seed, 10c.) With Cor- 
tab's Seed you p«y only 10c forme worth. 
Manufactured under six patenta Three 
Unie. th. vain, of »ny «her seed. Sold 
everywhere. Read C«tarn’s Illustrated 
Bird Book, W

Friday. March 18, 1887. reason.
SPECIAL DAY in 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS. Tbe Fred «ties ef Malebes.

Chicago, March 18,-Word has been re
ceived in this city that negotiations have 
been closed for the sale of the Liverpool, 
Eng., factory owned by the Diamond 
Match Company, to a corporation to be 
formed by Coate* & Son, the London bank- 
era. The English company will organize 
match corporations on the Continent

da
A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

Mayor Marks of Port Arthur urged, that 
the construction of the rood would be a 
profitable Investment for the Province. The 
country was being rapidly prospected and 
the opening up of this territory would 
benefit the whole Province. They felt Jus
tified to asking for a large bonus owing 
to the great benefits to be derived. The 
future of the district Is Irretrievably bound 
up to the Ontario A Rainy River Railway.

Mayor McKeilar of Fort William urged 
the benefit to the Hamilton Smelting Works 
if the Ontario & Rainy River lull way Is 
constructed, as It will open np magulfi- 

iron demerits. It will also. In the fu
ture, give Fort William and Port Arthur 
competition It: railway rates.
the road is built the better It __
the country. Tlie usual bonus of >3000 per 
mile Is too small. . , ,Mr. Hardy reminded the speaker that 
Ottawa also gives a like amount.

Mayor McKeilar was aware of the fact, 
and suggested that Ontario make It double 
that amount, and eet a good example for 
the Dominion Government.

Mr Henry Folger (Kingston) had gone Into 
the district some four years ago and ex- over >20.000. ff this railway Is 
built the Iron will be tekeu out and vil
lages will spring up where It Is now a 
wilderness. The Government will In less 
than five yeses after the completion get 
back more money than It cost them, four 
times over; Ontario will, lf the Crow » Nest 
Pass Railway is built, be asked to pay >10,- 
000,000 towards It, and this road will be 
worth to the Province as much as tbe 
Crow’s Nest Road. Tbe deputation wanted 
the Government to give >5000 per mile.

George P. Clavet, Thomas Marks, I. L. 
Matthew* CoL Bay ef Part Arthur; Byron

Table190 Fine Linen Damask 
(Toths, 2 yards by 214 yards, at 
>1.90, >2. *2.25 each.

75 Table Clothe, 2% x 8 yards, at 
>3.50 and $4 each.60 dozen Table Napkins, In % and 
% «Ikes, at >2 nnd >2.60; regular 
prices >2.50 and >3 each,

60 dozen Linen Huckaback Towels, 
very special, at >2 and $2.50 pot

90 Honeycomb Quilts, special dnes, 
at H and >1.25.

Tenders for Pavements
Tenders .will be received 

poet only, addressed to the 
the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, 
np to noon on Thursday, April 1. 1897, for 
tbe construction of tbe following works: 

Asphalt Pavement.
On Front-street, from Chnrch-street to 

Yonge-street.
On Carlton-avenne (now Aberdeen-a ve

nue:, front Outsrlo-etreet easterly to s 
point 222 feet

by registered 
Chairmen of

free, 26aThe Tariff Bill
Washington, March. 18.—The Ways and 

Means Com mill ee to-day voted to report 
the tariff bill to the House to-morrow. The 
understanding Is tbe debate on the bill will 
begin Monday, and it will be put on Its 
passage on the last day of this month.pen BHKKTI.tti*

Blf-ached and Unbleached at rery 
close prices, and a lot of remnants 
of from 10 to 25 yards, at clear
ing price*. T

N4NTLK
Deportment replete with all the new 

style* in Jacket*. Capes, Cope- 
Bolero*, etc., and a mogol- 

JliTnt assortment of WALKING 
DRESS SKIRTS In Silk and Satin 
Brocade*. Moire», Orepons, Mo
hair*. Lustre*. Serges, etc., from 
$4.50 to $30 each. 

mail ordeum
for goods or sample* receive care
ful and prompt attention.

0^3

Brick Pavemènt.
icrious way^ of 
i to woman as 

imposition 
vc had only the 
strong, healthy 

kshing business.
I those families I 
[lake their wash- I 
pleasantg-let the 
btter fitted for it. 
ne(”t^)aod 

’won’t mind it

from Yorkvllle-ave-On Hsxelton-aveniie, 
nue to Duveupvrt-road.

On Jobnaton-street, from 
to south end.

On Huntley-street, from Earl-street to 
Bloor-sircei.

Specifications may be seen and forms or 
tender obtained at tbe office of tbe City 
Engineer. 'Toronto, on sod after Friday, 
March 19, 1897.

A deposit In the form of a marked cheque, 
payable to tbe order of tbe City Treasurer, 
for tb<- sum of 0 per cent, on the veine of 
tbe work tendered for up to >1000, and 2)4 
per cent, on the vaine of the work tendered 
for over that amount, most accompany 
each and every tender, otherwise they 
will not be entertained.Tenders must beer tbe bon» floe sign»- 
ture of tbe contractor and his sureties, os 
they will be ruled ont as Informal.Lowest or any tender net necessarily ac
cepted.

The sooner 
will be forheld Killed by » Train.

Schenectady, N.Y., March IS,—Otto Bust. 
40 years old, of Amsterdam, was struck 
and killed early this morning Dy train No. 
40 eastbound. He leaves a widow and five 
children.

Adelalde-streetsnr- i.
s an

Beysl Brens- Brglmrntal Orders.
Llent.-Col. Mason bas Issued the follow

ing regimental orders:
Detail for week ending March 28—Order

ly officer, Lieut. Craig; next for doty,

resta Bee »« Lewis: en Bebbed.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., March 18.—Burglars 

entered tbe postofflee at Lewiston some 
time last night and'1 carried off the stamps 
and other supplies of vaine, and also a 
small amount of cash. There is no clue to 
tbe thieves

Children-» did Society.
At tbe meeting of tbe Beard of tbs 

Children's Aid Society yesterday the offl- 
reported a total for February of 94
, Involving tbe Interests of 129 child-,.. _____ _ .A large number of applications for : M®ut- Mason, regt. orderly sergeant, Serft. 

children were received. Owing to the Sbel- . . ...
ter having been quarantined during tbe lat- r,5ï1î£îZ2LtbeAÎ£î|l,Y
ter part of the month, the numbers re- S***” tPnJoii
crived end discharged were much smaller than usual, being & end 11 respectively.

tor tbe examination of noo-
___________officers and privates wbo

Tbe members of the Canadian Institute have been attending tbe daas^ fecj ns true- 
wili hM their usoal open meeting en UU Itkm.

I

cers
coses
ren.

“forbiddenCucnmber* and melons are 
fruit" to manv person* ho constituted that 
tbe least Indulgence Is followed by attack* 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart's content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, end Is S sure enre

Ottawa Wen In Bnffele.
Buffalo N. Y.. March 18.-J. C. Bogera, 

James \8hlte and Robert Stewart, of Ot
tawa, Ont, are In tbe city to-day Inspect
ing tne-fire department with a view of In
troducing improvements in the Ottawa ser
vice which waa proved deficient ur'ng 
ths Parliament House firm

evening next 
commissionedKIIG-ST.. ODD. me P0SÏ0FFICE. ’ R. J. FLEMING, Mayor. 

Chairman Board of Contrai, 
01 tj Bail. Toronto. March 18, UK.

Canadian Ineiltnte.; se •

ed
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RING
MAKING

is an art with us. i 
Our original tie- ] 
signs and those ] 
obtained from i 
foreign centres cf 
fashion make a 
selection un
dreamed of by 
you.
Diamonds and Opals 

from $10 upward*.
Turquoise end Pearls 

from IS upwards.
Diamonds from $6.00 

onwards
Opals from $100 up

wards.
Sign ef the

Big
Street Cleck.

144 KENTS'
YongeSt.|"3ySIS"«"«

Watch Inspectors for 
tbe 0>.R.Cnd door north of 'temptranee St.
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Mr*. J. Dfll of Head-street, Chatham, 
Ont., talked cheerfully iiIkmi 
In the iiw of Mllliuru's Tl 
Pill*. Hold she:

“For two your* before I commenced tak
ing Mllburn's Heart ,un<J Nerve Pills I 
never could go to sleep before 2 or 3 o’clock 
In the morning, and even then could not 
rest. I went uround the house In a tiréd 
and listless maimer.

“I had many attacks of vertigo or dizzi
ness so that 1 could not see to walk ucrott 
the loom sometimes. I was weak and 
languid and subject to fainting spells. My 
heart was very much affected by palpita
tion. which Induced great shortnes* of

“Mllburn's Heart and Nerve Pills bhve 
removed the dizziness, restored my heart 
to healthy action and brought my nervous 

physical s/stem tp complete health 
and vigor. They relieve suffering more 
quickly than any otheÀ remedy I ever b6ard 
of." \

t her e
eart a

-xperleiice 
nu Nerve

and

M x

Strengthen

Weak#
n r< People
Mllburn's

Heart
and

Nerve
Pills

Toronto.
Mr». James Smith, wife of the well- 

known engineer, writes the following con- 
vlnclng letter: "My husband has been suf
fering for a long time with nervous de
bility, which seriously affected his général 
health. The use of Mllburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills, which he got from Mr. H. W. 
Love, the druggist, has been very beneficial - 
to him. They did him more good thsa 
anything else he had ever taken before, 
strengthening bis nerve* and toning up bis 
entire system. They are the grandest rem
edy for nervons affection», and, moreover, 
the bet tonic obtainable. They proved 
so efficacious In my husband's case that 
I commenced giving them to my daughter 
for nervousiie**, with which she has been 
troubled for some time, and they are al
ready giving satisfactory results. '

[Signed.) MHS. JAS. SMITH.
Don Mllls-road, Toronto, Ont.

Mllburn’s Heart, and Nerve Pills 
may be obtained from any druggist, 
or will be mailed on receipt of

be obtained from a
price

by T. Milburn * Co., Toronto, Ont. 
Price OOc per bos, or three boxes 
for <1.50.

Lord SI

BIG S

Involvinj
for

Capital*:

Crash.
kettle

Traded
Lorjr sj 

lla/quis j 
<5 at Net] 
a free mi 
prospect j 
Lia. This 
ed a senl 
marrying] 
He 1# nd 
pick In U 
Pitt and

Accord 11 
Icle F. Au 
smelter d 
vleltwj. 11 
Hier. A. 
with him 
$500,000 d 
Montana 
that they 
of damagj 
61 valued 
from the 
the propel
6f underd 
lng mined 
Suit lnvol 
questions 
United So 
right to f
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The tot 
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Columbia I 
During « 
fifty-five I 
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^$50,000,000.] 
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNINGI
-

THE HORSE SHOW POSTER.fields of Ontario ffom London and 
Paris. The general manager, Mr. Ed-

; r,l^ncir/n tm.nl? sssrms KTm!zl^ 2"“*I connected with the suroeeeful conduct Balversttv tww 
of such business. This company have by a Writer la varsity,
met with very liberal support from the 
Investing public from the first day they 
announced their prospectus, and they 
purpose doing everything In their pow-

! er to retain the confidence of the In-! great bell In the main tower one whiter 
! vesting public, and hope that through 1 midnight. Officials were aroused, the doors 
I their practical knowledge of mining at- opeue(1 wlUl “regular" keys snd su
fain they will be able to earn large lnTwUgati(m The gbostl, «xton was
pÆa suco^ful ^r for' this d.seoverod to be a harm.ew oow, fastened

f^kVMÆ.y* Vh^fforto
to reach the fodder, the mysterious noises 

Popularity of WhMe Bear. WL,re produced which had startled the sleep-
exterien«gofbmeerDO^tiar5?y oTwhUe ‘“fnmî'own time the activity of the Joker 
experience of the popuiami or w mu ^ worthy ot a„ adœ|ratlon. In one
5far- through a misprint In y ... aspect the energy eonsumed might have
World. He was flooded with inquiries Let.u devoted to the regular work
and telegrams (half of theiq collect) 0( the curriculum, bint then the students
all eager to buy at this figure. Mr. W. at large would have been deprived of a
C Fox handed in his advertisement, good deal of fun which helped to make
and instead of White Bear being their work easier tor them, nïinte^s. he Intended at 16 cants, • On one occasion tor a day or two weprinted aa he Intended t missed the familiar and welcome sound of
which was the price, It was put as tu : the dlnlug hall beli. The clapper bad 

. cents. He says he could have filled carrled 0q> |„ tUe night. It was re-
Wotes-Aeetber Sis Beal1 orders for about 20,000 shares at this atored after a public notice from the dean 

_ . figure We are sorry that this mistake fi.-t if it were not replaced within a spe-
Wlth SB kagliah eradicate War Essie h have occurred but It goes to clfled time the expense of providing another

■ImlBS 1 show the value ot the advertising col- wonld la- charged a^lnst the entire
umns ot The World, as well as the po- “Ve tere In the habit of leaving our 
pulartty of White Bear. boot* outelde the door to be blackened.

This wus u temptation not to be resisted. 
Once the entire collection disappeared for 
two days. Then they were discovered 
under the bed of a new student—much to 
bis mystltication. Two weeks later there 
was a like disappearance, and the same 
'riludent surprised tue ,by “dlsooverlngr 
them under my bed. He had quickly learn
ed to follow a bad precedent. Little won- 

Niagara Falls Out., March 18.—(Spe- der may be felt that In his downward path 8 A Tiraiio npo- hf‘ «nsHy pulled up us a member of the
dal.)—A number otf Niagara Falls pe iate fjom|n|or, Cabinet.
pie who are deeply Interested In the The present Rev. Dean O’Meara was in pie, wno are v our year, and the now Surveyor-General
educational welfare of the province, of xtritlHh Columbia, Tom Kalns, was bis

fellow member of the Llteray Society. 
< t’Meara read “Locksley Hall” at a private 
meeting of the society, and Kalns top- 
lH-ned to he^r of It shortly before toe 
event The result wus that when the 
reader had finished in the best elocution- 

style the very first stanza, with the 
request:
“When you want me, sound upon the bugle 

horn," î
such a? JBoncesvallès blast came through 
the open door from an Immense tin horn, à 
couple of yards In length, at the small 
omi of which was Kalns* much distended 
mouth, that the meeting was thrown into 
tits ot uncontrollable laughter, and the 
further reading of Tennyson was postponed 
sine die.

One of the mysteries In our time -was 
the disappearance of a coverlet from Kew s 
med. After two weeks It was discovered 
that the Varsity was banging out Its ban
ners from the outward walls, and the bed 
cover was floating proudly and defiantly 
from the topmost windows in one of the 
eastern towers.

A somewhat dangerous mode of startling 
a new residence man was by boring auger 
holes In hi# door, and Introducing large 
gunpowder “aunibh." which were then 
lighted by n fuse. The explosion was ter
rifying, and the room would be filled with 
the sulphurous odor and blinding smoke.

A comparatively harmless variation of 
this practice was to introduce a syringe 
through the aperture and give the sleeper 
a cold water doucb*

The “real evidence" of these squlbbing# 
is. I Imagine, still manifest, even to the 
present generation of residents, In the 
form of carefully-fitted "plug*" In the old 
apertures of the doors.
. Key-boles were occasionally plugged so 

carefully that when a student returned to 
hi# room at a late hour In the evening It 

difficulty and

PR ASKS AT VARSITY.

IB III THE EHEÎ St. Thomas.Design Senl In by A. M. 6. W tehee* ef 
Ter#elo Poll* las First Money-fienw 

Excellent Work Sent tn.
Our reporter visited Miss Berths Bow

man of 41 Yarweod-street, 8t. Thomas.
Miss Bowman spoke, about the nervous 

troubles and debility from whlch^sbe bad 
suffered until recently, and said: "I hftve 
taken Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills for 
nervons snd general debility. My sysRm 
was run down, and I felt tired almost all 
the time until I commenced taking these 
«wonderful pills. They bane made my 
nerves# strong, thereby banishing the ner
vousness and weakness. In addition they 
have given me a healthy circulation of 
the blood, which has Invigorated my entire 

making me feel well and strong. 
I can truly say that I never felt better 
In my life than I do now.”.

Fiom Varsity.
The story was an old one when I en

tered college of the ghostly ringing of the

The award In the poster competition of 
the Canadian Horse Show was made yes
terday afternoon, and the prize of fifty dol
lars has been awarded to the design sent 
In by A. M. Q. Wlckens of Toronto.

A World young man who saw the sec
retary, Mr. Stewart Houston, at bis of
fice lute yesterday afternoon asaba him 
for a statement In regard to the competi
tion. “Hplashes of yellow and blobs ot 
blue, as the poster Idea has been describ
ed," said Mr. Houston, "done with artistic 
effect, seem to have swayed the commit
tee most in arriving at u decision, which 

difficult task owing 
excellent designs. The color effect, the bold 
outline and the clever simplicity of Mr. 
Wlckens* work won for him the final 
choice. The poster represents two men, 
one In boots and breeches of bright yel
low, the other in u long bine driving coat 
with a red pocket handkerchief banging 
from his pocket, gazing at a large placard 
announcing the Canadian Horse Show. ▲ 
design sent in by Fennlngs Taylor of O 
wa, with a young man’s figure In a bright 
yellow driving coat gazing over the Horse 
-Show lettering at horses led by grooms, 

typical of the event. The figure 
was capital, just such as C. D. Gibson 
might have drawn, but the effect was con
sidered not a» complete, and unified as 
the first design. G. A. Reid, the notable 
Toronto artist, forwarded a splendid de
sign In three panels of a young woman rid
ing a horse over a single barred Jump. The 
Idea was that the panelling In a stand of 
posters could be repeated as a whole, the 
effect being columns of attractive girls 
Jumping their horses over poles. This 
strikes one as being an original Idea In 
poster art. In the distance, however, the 
coloring and the horses lock life, ami on 
this account the poster effect Is secondary 
to the artistic execiftlon. Mrs. Reid hud 
a similar Idea In lines of capering, pranc
ing horses In yellow, with a black line be
tween, on which the lettering was seen. 
Among so many excellent designs discrim
ination 1» difficult, but of the others placed 
on the reserve list for final Judgment be
fore a decision was reached were the de
signs by W. Uo!borne Thompson, Toronto 
Junction; John Springer, H. Spiers, J. F. 
Kyle, 8. I. Slmonskl, J. H. Radford, Miss 
L. Bnstedo, J. L. Havlll, J. C. Innés, J. 
(,onocher of Toronto, V. C. McGill of Pe- 
terboro.

“There were three designs after Aubrey 
Beardsley, which were most effective, two 
sent by R. 8. Edwards of Gananoqi 

by G. C. Brown, Toronto, but tn 
inittee, I believe, thought they should not 
give the Canadian public too great 
cause to blaspheme. Two excellent horses 
were sent In by F. dial loner, Toronto, and 
Charlies Carey Rurnsey of Buffalo, a 

ig artist who shows great talent In 
the clever and correct depletion of ft horse 
In action."

The designs will be on exhibition at 
Roberts* Art Gallery, King-street west, on 
Saturday and following days. There will 
be a number of other poster prints kindly 
lent by private collectors, and an Interest
ing exhibition will thus be offered free to

Found in Quartz as Well as 
in River Beds

AND INDICATIONS ARE GOOD

to the manywaa aRush for Mining Lots in' North 
—~, Hastings is Increasing.

system,

I

A Usa Visits Marmora With #*» Wsrlh si 
tield Das* Extracted by Hlmself-
■eaasekbere Curettn-

^ody was mostCoeselldnted Stack- «ieaeral

Close upon Use heels ot the reported 
discovery ot the heretofore unthought- 
of value of the gold-Alled sand-fears ot 
the Saeka/tchewan River, chronicled 

World yesterday morning, 
a story that conclusive evidence 

has been found that the Nortbweet 
Territories contain gold In quartz a» 
well. It Is claimed that the gold bear
ing rock formetione. which extend 
practically across the Dominion from I 
east to west paases from 100 to 200 and especially in their own Collegiate 
miles to the passée of Prince Albert, Institute, are asking a number of 
out outcrops there. Experts who have questions which they would like tne 
been on the ground claim that there Minister of «Education to answer- 
are good Indications‘ot gold In It. About the 1st ot last June ttoteacher

of the Niagara Falls Collegiate Insti
tute wrote to the Hon. G. W. Rose 
asking hie Interpretation of the laws 
relating to examination fees, not know
ing whether to collect $7 or $5 for the 
primary and Junior leaving examina-

. .. . __ _ „    tlona. Mr. Roes was at the time In
According to The DulVth Herald Montreai and Owen Sound, stumping 

many symptoms of the Rainy Lake for Mr- «Laurier'» candidates, and his 
and Seine Réver gold mining fever are deputy, Mr. Miller, answered the cor- 
vlstble about the St. Louis Hotel. The reflpomlence. His Interpretation, how- 
lobby Is thronged with would-be bon- ever, woe as ambiguous as the law. 
anza kings, who are seeking Informa- and| gtfii in a quandary, the teachers 
tien from J. C. Foley, W. A. Preston, forwarded to the department $7 for 
S. J. Barber, J. J. Hayes and others each scholar writing on either exam- 
from the gold fields, who are in the ination. It has since been learned that 
city and ore supposed to know all the pupils of Stamford High School 
about the many rich discoveries that were allowed through the examinations 
have been reported from that country tor $5 each, and what the people of 
during the last few months. Niagara Falls want to know Is why

W, A. Preston, who Is interested In the two extra dollars forwarded from 
the Ontario Mining Company’s prop- each candidate at this place was not 
erty on Turtle Lake, about nine miles returned. They would also like to 
north of Mine Centre, Is taking a lot know why the department collected 
of machinery up with him. It Includes $5000 more than was necessary for the 
e saw mill, a stamp mill and noisting examination expenses from candidates 
apparatus, for use hi the shaft. Part striving for an education, 
of It Is now at Tower, and the remain- Mr. A. Boyle, collector of customs, Is 
der of tt Is expected to arrive there absent from hts office through Illness. 
In a short time. The stamp mill Is Work on the Canadian end of the 
what Is known as tile Ataeka battery new bridge has ceimed until the Unit- 
and Is the first one of the kind that 6(1 States section of the arch to as far 
has been purchased for the Seine advancedas the one on thtosldeofthe 
River district. It consists of two river. When the sixth panel has been 
stamps to the battery, each etarop completed on
wAifz-hdrvc- i«M> nnnrxta measurements will be taken tor theflung po two centre panels snd immediately

telegraphed to the works in Steel ton, 
Pa. Providing no delay occurs with the 
Iron the two sections wll be Joined by 
April 1.

The «state of John Battle of Thor 
old lias received the contract for sup
plying the cement for the Dominion 
Government canals for this year. The 
contract calls for 30.000 barrels, and It 
will keep the 
lng summer.
siding to the cement works the east 
side of the Wetiand Canal.

Heart

Troubles

WILL HON- p. -ROSS EXPLAIN ?
Which Niagara■ere are 6ome Qeestlei

Falls People Weald Mite le Have 
AAewered—Niagara Nefes

in The 
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#

ary
DULUTH HAH XT.

Miaaesela Peeple are New Celekle* Ike
Da tarie tield Field* Fever.

ue and
one e com-

you»

the public.

MOM El VOTED FREELY* '

Horse Shew Cels «60S, Epwartb lestât
•25». High srheel Board 65000

le tie oa With.
The Board of Control hod little to

do yesterday.
Meesrs. Stewart Houston and Henry 

Wade, representing the Canadian 
Horse Show Association, asked for a 
grant of $500 t(Awards the annual exhi
bition, and were promised It.
.The "potato patch" project was sent 

to the "Labor Bureau." It appears 
from statemeflte made by members of 
the board that%he scheme had not 
been a success In Toronto so far.

An Interim appropriation of $5000 was 
granted the Hlgb School Board.

The Engineer was Instructed to ad
vertise at once for tenders for all pub
lic works which! have passed the coun-

would be with the greatest 
delay that he could secure an entrance.

1 mention these mischievous tricks, of 
course. In order that the present genera
tion may avoid them. Some Involved appre
ciable damage to college property, or were 
otherwise of a serious nature, and were 
properly visited with condign punishment.
But. ns a rule, they were the result of 
good-natured fun arid bubbling animal spir
its. and were wisely overlooked.

1 wonder If the “ragged gown proces
sion" Is still a feature of undergraduate 
life) In our time, we always wound up 
the college year by organizing the owners 
of the rnggedest gowns, including, of 
course, the entire graduating class, and 
marching In procession down Yonge to ell. 
King, and up and down King (which was 
then the fashionable afternoon promenade).
Of course, the procession was the great 
event of .the day for the city, 
tally for the ladles’ schools, 
sometimes met In these parades

MISB CENTRE.

Whist ah Expert From Colerade Has W Say 
A heal Seine Elver.

W. H. Hoe, a mining expert, from 
Colorado, boa Just been looking over 
the Seine River country. He says 
that Mine Centre, while he does not 
think It will equal Cripple Creek, will 
grow Into a great mining town.

J, J. Hayes, who has been running 
a steamboat on Rainy Lake, making 
a line from Leon Lake to the Seine 
River goM flc #>, anticipâtes a heavy 
travel to that country by way of Dul
uth and Tower this year. The boat 
which he has been operating to not 

’ large enough for the business expect
ed, and he to having a larger one built 
to Be ready for use aa soon as naviga
tion opens. Capt. Hayes Is the first 
man to .engage In the steamboat busi
ness on the American side of Rainy 
Lake.

Srm busy during the com- 
The M.C.R. will build a

B
It was decided to appoint a man to 

assist the architect in watching the 
contractors tn the new civic buildings. 
The salary will be $3 a day and the 
appointment will be made by the board 
and the architect. A day watchman 
will also be appointed.

At the request of James L. Hughes, 
the board agreed to purchase 50 books, 
at $5 each, containing a number ot 
hymns and the’program of the four 
days’ convention of the Epworth Lea
gue, to be held In July next.

McNamee & Simpson and Coghlil & 
Co. were given the contracts to deposit 
filling for the John-street bridge. .The 
price Js 7 1-2 cents per yard. The ma
terial will be dumped outside the crib 
work and pumped over by the city’s 
sand pump.

Tenders for repairs to asphalt pave
ments were referred to the City En
gineer to report.

The designs for the casket which will 
contain the civic address to the Queen 
were looked *t. A number of Jewelers 

to hear the decision ot 
A choice will be made

ONCLE SAM, YOO ARE ROTTEN! and espec- 
whom we

And by TW* Sert of Easiness Wen Erin* 
l enrself Eenestb lbs ( snlrropl sf 

Ike Vallons #f Ike Bertk
Masonry and stone-cutting 1» slack 

In Toronto Just now. 
a number of members ot the Stone
cutters’ Union saw an advertisement 
In a paper recently that men were 
wanted In these trades they thought 
It a snap. Mr. John Scully, the con
tractor's agent, of this city, Informed 
the applicants that the work was at 
Philadelphia. Thither, as to the Land 
of Promise, these Toronto masons hied 
themselves. They started work, but 
when It leaked out that they were 
Canadians, the authorities stopped the 
men working, and' got a warrant for 
the arrest of the employer, a Mr. Con
ley. This gentleman thought to evade 
arrest and skipped to New York, and 
then to Brooklyn, where warrants were 
also sworn out. He returned to Phila
delphia, where he was arrested, and he 
Is now held In bonds to appear at next 
month’s Assizes. Five of the Toronto 
men have been held aa witnesses 
against him. The sixth one remains 
Idle In Philadelphia, practically strand
ed. The seventh. Mr. John Miles of 203 
Ossington-avenhe, In this city, called at 
The World office last evening and told 
this plain, unvarnished tale of the op
eration of the American alien law. He 
wished to obtain his railway fare back, 
but could receive no compensation 
from his employer for having his work 
taken from him. The names of the 
other three of the party that left To
ronto, beguiled by this advertisement, 
are Joseph Frame, Peter Campbell and 
James Bain. These remain In Phila
delphia as witnesses again»! Conley 
for breaking the alien law.

OCE4M RATES GO UP.

KILLED THE MARAUDER.

A Scheme Alter Ike Meaner ef Tarklsh 
Brigands trevirated ky Detec

tives In Texas.

Hence when

Houston, Texas, March 18.—The most 
daring attempt at crime ever attempt
ed here was frustrated at 3 o’clock this

BOWS IN BA8TINOM

Where an Old Maï Mil
tield Ore Himself,

According to stories from Hastings 
some of the free milling properties In 
that county must be very rich. An odd,, 
man from the neighborhood ot Malone, 
visited Marmora the other day with 
gold dust to the value of $80, taken out 
of the ore by a simple process of his 
own. It is said that by this quiet 
means he has accumulated quite a de
posit in the bank.

The rush for mining lots to gathering 
force. Lot 9 in the 7th con. of Tudor, 
a Government lot, and supposed to 
have valuable ore, to said to have 11 
applicants for It.

According to The Belleville Intelli
gencer organizing prospecting rom
pantes to be ready for the opening of 
spring is becoming quite common, and 
parties have already secured many op
tions from private owners. The condi
tions In some of these options are of 
a most extraordinary character and 
sure to bring dissatisfaction to the 
granterg.

•nd Hedaees morning, when a detective killed Wal
ter Hughes as he was in the act jof 
entering the house of Frank Dunn, a 
wealthy resident of this city. The po
lice received information some time 
ago that a scheme was on toot to kid
nap Dunn’s little daughter. The pur
pose of the kidnappers wa? to keep the 
girl In captivity and den and 110,C00 
ransom.
guard at Mr. Dunn's house for several 
nights, but no developments occurred 
until this morning, when It was dis
covered that a man was attempting to 
force one of the windows of the Dunn 
residence.
temtly attracted the attention of the 
marauder, who, finding he vvas discov
ered, drew a revolver and fired twice 
at the detective. The detectives then 
opened fire and the Intruder lell dead.

Hughes was s railroad man, but has 
lately been wonting as it carpenter, 
He had rented a house near Dunn's 
and,under the flour uf one of lilt’ rooms 
had dug a cave in whl :h the kidnap
ped child was to be secreted until the 
ransom was paid. At a point some dis
tance from the city Hughes bad ar
ranged a number of tin boxes, where 
he Intended to direct that the ransom 
money be deposited. Hughes also In
tended to give notice that If any watch 
was kept over these depositories It 
would result In the death of the child.

When Hughes’ body was seac-hed a 
revolver, a keen-edged butcher knife 
and a bottle of chloroform were found. 
An Immense crowd baa gathered In 
and around the morgue, where the 
body lies.

Mrs. Hughes has been arrested, but 
will not talk.

were present 
the board, 
this afternoon.

Detectives have been on

MORGAN IS AGAINST IT,
One of the officers inadver- Me Sees In tile Arkllrellsn Treaty ■ Pitfall 

Laid kr Crest Brltaia sad Weals 
He Bnilfleatlaa.

Washington, March 18.—Immediately 
after the Senate jvent into executive 
session this afternoon, Senator Davis, 
tor the Committee ' on Foreign Rela
tions, submitted a report on the gener
al treaty of arbitration, with Great 
Britain.with certain amendments made 
by the committee* He offered a reso
lution that the treaty as amended be 
ratified, and this started the discus
sion.

Senatoe Morgan of Alabama took the 
floor Immediately, and began a vigor
ous speech against the ratification of 
the convention. The statements of the 
Senator from Alabama were largely 
repetitions of the speeches made by 
him on the same subject during the 
last session, when the unsuccessful ef
fort wus made to ratify the treaty. He 
took the ground that it would be un
wise and Impolitic for the United 
States to tie Its handa by a treaty of 
arbitration of any sort whatever, so 
long as the other contracting party 
was Great Britain. That country, be 
contended, was the general enemy of 
all nations; its hand was raised 
against all other powers In Its struggle 
for territorial aggrandizement and Its 
fight for the valuable possessions of 
the world. There was in this treaty, 
he argued, a hidden pitfall Into which 
the United States was about to plunge, 
and he urged senators to refuse to 
sanction a treaty that gave our na
tural enemy every advantage; a treaty 
that was useless and formulated in 
response to a sentiment that ought not 
to exercise the slight control in the 
management of the affairs of a great 
nation.

Mr. Morgan spoke also tor his col
leagues on the committee,Messrs. Mills 
and Daniel, hut it 1» probable that be
fore the debate bas proceeded very 
far both of these men will have some
thing to say for themselves. The 
chances are that the debate will con
tinue through several days.

Bannockburn Votes.
About 20 men are employed In the 

Bannockburn gold mine, with good re
sults.

The Craig mine to working with a 
force of about 15 men, and as spring 
advances the company expect to em
ploy a large number ot men.

The Golding mine, worked by Messrs. 
Moon & Co., to proving very succese- t'ast Steamer Passengers Will Bare to Pay 

#2.5» Mere for Crossing Ike Atlan
tic Than Formerly.

ful
The test of the Richardson mine at 

El Dorado has proved good, and there 
are rumors of a 40-stamp mill being 
erected to work the ore soon.

The Bannockburn crusher has un
dergone a series of repairs under the 
sup ervlsion of W. A. Macnaughton and 
to expected to be running steadily 
soon.

New York, March 18.—Tile North 
Atlantic passenger conference, which 
Includes all the British, Canadian,
Danish and American lines of steamers 
running from ports between Philadel
phia and Montreal, closed a two days’ yne Election In Markham Division for Ike 
meeting at 5 Bowling Green yester
day. The Object of the meeting was
to regulate the second cabin and steer- . , „ , ,

classes1 ^of''steamers^ The"** ^ CoLcl.% 
mm?" erolr^d ^ limitation the resulted in the re-election of Messrs.
St'Æ ronfëranro^rate^w^lReesor and Hal, tite vote gmdtag:
adjusted and advanced as follows: ^Hteesor, 926, Hall. 81i, and Slater, 788.

Oh fast steamers, former price, sec
ond ombfn, $45; steerage, $27; present 
prke, $47.50; steerage. $27; increase,

bn medium steamers, second cabin, Toronto Iniverulty Leeds Again.
$40; steerage, $25.50; present price, The Chicago newspapers contain re- 
$42.50; steerage, $25.60; increase $2.50— ferenees to the competition» at the 
none. big American University tor represen-

On slow steamers, second cabin. $30; tatlve speakers to take part In the In 
steerage varying rates; present price ter-collegiate debate between Chicago 
$35 and $37.60—823.50; increase, $5—$7.50. and Ann Arbor. There were two Corn- 

Second cabin rates on the slow petitions open to all the graduates, un- 
steamers were advanced most on ac- dergraduates and fellows of the unl- 
count of the disproportion that had verslty on questions in constitutional 
formerly existed between them, the law and history, set by the faculty,
traffic managers say. the professors being the judges. A

These figures will hold until one of ; number of competitors, severpç
the lines becomes dissatisfied and - of whom were choeen by the dlffe 
terminates the agreement. | college societies, entered the

In the North Atlantic conference axe Amongst the names of the threert>eak- 
rhp following lines- ers selected to represent Chicago weAmerican Red Star, Anchor. Thing- ^?Uce that cf Mr Vt^JU MarkenzIe 
valla Cunard White Star Allan— Ring, B.A.. LL.B., of Toronto, a fellowState, Allan, bomffidon. sSaVer Lnd ‘”.the department <xf political science
Warren WI*° waa adjudged first place and will

lead the affirmative In the forthcoming 
debate. Mr. King (Billy "Rex" of the 
class of ’96) graduated in arts In that 
year at the University of Toronto and 
in law last year, when he was ap
pointed to his present fellowship. Mr. 
March,member of The Quarterly Journ
al of Political Economy, Just published 
by the University press, ' contains a 
well-written article by him on “Trade- 
Union Organization in the United 
SUtes.” 5

RERSOR AND HALL.

Cennly Connell Besnlls In Belnrn- 
la* the Old Member»,ANOTHER BIO DEAL

SIIn Be**lead Mine* Said le Have Bee» Pal 
Throngb In England.

It is reported that D. M. Linnard, 
who went to England some weeks ago 
with options on the R. E. Lee, Maid 
of Erin, Gopher and Homestake, has 
practically completed the sale of the 
properties to a Lôndon syndicate. The 
figure Is said to ensure the share
holders double the price they paid for 
their stock.

z

The vote throughout the division was a 
heavy one, and ttie result 1» most po
pular.

War F.agle Cea.
Talking to The World yesterday, Mr. 

H. Wyatt of Wyatt & Co. obeerved 
that War Eagle Consolidated showed 
some advance In price again, 
now “dragging along the botta 
two things would make It pull up. One 
was the prospective strike of the vein 
on the Crown Point, about the end of 
this month, and the other was the 
pending return of Messrs. Gooderhnm 
and Blackstock from Europe early In 
April.

m"
was
and

^___ Toronto Hlrrp* on 8»»dny.
'Emt)yc World: It 1* difficult to pick up 
a *jjoroiitti paper that 1# not full of praise 
Si Toronto, an# column after column 1 * 
devoted to the city as an Ideal place of 
abode. Saturday last a small party of us 
went to Toronto to spend Sunday and have 
a peei) at this qiodero paradise. We were 
staying with friends who reside on Cburcb- 
street. We thought we would go out to 
Parkdale and see a few of our friends, but 
as there were uo Sunday care the distance 
had to be hoofed. Don't you think It 

the least of It, 
ay. accommodation or 
advantages of “walk- 

Waterford.

■te.

J The Oatarle told Field» New «Hier.
A representative of this paper visited 

the new offices of the Ontario Gold 
Felds- Mining and Development Com 
pany, 8 King-street west, 
pany have been very fortunate in Se

curing a three years’ lease of these 
very commodious premises. The of
fice» are well adapted for carrying on 
a commission business In stocks and 
mining lands. This company are well 
equipped to buy and sell mining pro
perties In the Rainy River and Lake 
of the Woods districts of Ontario. They 
report an Increasing demand for well- 
located mining lands In the new gold

This com-
vvoiilil be consistent, to say 
tu either have Bund 
less wind about the 
lng Toronto’"/

Presidential Nomination*.
Washington. March 18.—Hie President to

day sent to the Senate the following nom
inations: Powell Clayton of Arkansas, to 
be Minister to Mexico; W. M. Osborne of 
Massachusetts, Consol-General a# London: 
J. K. Gowily of Inrlana, Consul-General at 
Paris; J. H. Brlgh.fm of Ohio, to he as
sistant Secretary »f Agriculture; P. a. 
Heath *pf Indiana, to be Flret Assistant 
Postmaster-General.

Mr. Blakeley'» Concluding Keel 1st.
In Sherbourne-strcet Methodist Church 

on Saturday afternoon, Mr. Blakeley will 
give bis concluding organ recital of the 
season at 4 o'clock. Tne program will In
clude "The Storm" and other favorite ae- 
laetiooa.
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fBANKRUPT m
We have purchased the Bankrupt Stock of 
J. A. McIntosh & Co. of Barrie, Ont, 
This is a first-class stock of General Dry 
Goods, Gents’ Fûrnishings, Mantles, Mil
linery and Smallwares.

We will proceed to clear this immenses 
stock at

3 l-2c
Ttfo properties under development.

lOcInter-Ocean
a rstisaJ 

Mall Is
„ There lJ
^_of the ead 

Cascade d 
ers and ej 
were greJ 
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tween Ma 
summer. |

Company composed of well-known 
Ontario men.

Ro8sland~Trail Creek - 10c
Six properties under development. 

Will be advanced April 1st.

Silver Bell - 
Ibex - - - -

- 6c
- 3iC

I100 ihare lot».

Red Eagle - - - - 8c
A splendid buy. 10 '«hue lots

Victory-Triumph - 9ic
600 share lot».

Lowest Quotations on All Other 
B.O. Mining Stocks.

I

n
nSIXTY CENTS 

ON THE DOLLAR
• 9Toronto Mining Agency

-
6» YONGE STREET.

, f ti-
This means a great bargain feast, to which 
all are invited. Sale commences to-morrow 
(Saturday), March 20.

Cash and One Price

KX.
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To Everybody
%

John Eastwood & SonFLOODS DOWN SOUTH.

A Heavy Bala Adds w Ike Trouble-Peeple 
are Being BSeened Free Mills 

and Tree Tepa.
8L Louis, Ma, March 18.—There were 

heavy rains throughout Southern Ill
inois and Western Kentucky yesterday 
and the already well-charged streams 
are overflowing. It to estimated that 
400 square miles of Arkansas bottom 
lttnds are under water. The attention 
that haa been recently paid to saving 
live stock to now directed to rescuing 
embargoed families from hill» and tree 
tope. A special from Helena, Ark., 
say» three-fourths of Coahoma County, 
Mississippi, to submerged. The town is 
full of refugees from the flooded dis
trict. Seven persons were drowned yes
terday in Arkansas across from Mem
phis, all negroes, Another report says 
five additional drowning cases were 
due to the collapse of a bridge, on 
which they were crossing a torrent, 
and still another wboie family, num
ber unknown, was lost, but the two 
latter reports lack confirmation. A re
port from Helena, Ark., states that 
there is great fear that the levee at 
Modoc will break. From Osceola, Ark., 
to a point opposite Memphis, the entire 
basin to overflowed, and 10,000 refugees 
have been compelled to seek high land. 
Three thousand refugees are in Mem
phis, and 1000 are camped along the 
Iron Mountain Railroad.

Several hundred have sought refuge 
along the Kansas City, Pittsburg and 
Gulf Road, and thousands are on the 
crest of the levees.

122 King Street East,
First Dry Goods Store East of St, James’ Cathedral. j

EPPS’S COCOA MEETINGS. ;

University Rifles.- —English-
Breakfast Cocoa -

Poeeeeeee the following 
Distinctive Merits s At a meeting of the former officer» tf 

the University Itlflea, It was decided te edJl 
a mvetlng of all former member» of the 
company for the purpose of considering 
the advisability of holding ft re union of 
the company during the month of June 
next, and commemorating the Qv.eeh'S Ju
bilee In some permanent manner.

A meeting will accordingly be held St 
the Military Institute, Queeu’s-ftvenue, To
ronto, on Friday, the ltitb of March, at I 
p.m. All former member» are requested 
to attend.

Delicacy of Flavor,
Superiority In Quality.

Grateful and Comforting to the 
Nervous and Dyspeptic.

NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UNRIVALLED
In qnart*r-r#nn« Tin» Only.

Prepsrti by JAMBS EPFS A 0#., LU., 
omœopstbic Chemists, London. Bag,

T. D. DKLAMERE, Chairman. 
B. E. KINOHPOKD, Secretary. 

Toronto, March 11, 1897. »11
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EXTRA SPECIALS SATURDAY
Tree’» Hysleete Balk Cabinet.

This celebrated bath cabinet, which 
to now extensively' used all over the 
Dominion, to especially adapted for 
Turko. Russian, thermo, electric, hot 
air, medicated vapor or any cleansing 
bathe. It Is the simplest and best 
Canadian Cabinet. The price has been 
reduced to 86, F.O.B., at St.S John, N. 
B. Send a three cent stamp to Mr. 
E. M. Tree, 54 C&nterburÿ-street, St. 
John, N.B., for Illustrated descriptive 
circular. This bath to said by medlcAl 
men to be the beet In the world.

Here’s» quality bargain—in several lines of men’» fine goods. Our 
men’s business I» a distinctive business with this big shoe store, and it grows 
by virtue of the complete satisfaction given to all classes of buyers. Satur
day Is a day of specials. These are the specials for this Saturday :
Men's Canadian Cordovan Lace and 

Gaiter Boots, needle toe, sizes 
6 to 10, reg. price $2, special I O C
Saturday.............................................I.titi

Men’s Russia Calf Lace Hoots, 
heavy extension sole, razor toe, 
all sise», worth $8, special fietur-l QQ

Meitis Boston Calf Lace Boots 
nailed or sewn round and

Nowhere else will you find such a large assortment of Bicycle Shoes— 
tan, black, chocolate and ox-blood shades—elk soles, never slip off the pedsl, 
oak l an leather soles, cannot be beat for wear ; prices ranging from $1.60 
to $2.&>.

pointed toe sizes 6 to 10 reg. I \0
$1.00, special Saturday................ ,»1*

Men'» Tan Calf Lace Boot», sewa
■yet* BÏÏ&8W

Men's Patent Leather Oxfords, turn 
soles, all sizes, neat half-dollar ^ 
toe», worth $1.76, special Satur-gQg

soles, medium 
toe, reg. $1,60,

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, March 18.—There were offered 

for sale to-day at the cattle market here 
cattle, 450 calves, 80 sheep, 10 spring 

laffibs. A few large steer» ifor shipment 
brought g%c to 4c per lb.; 4 choice 
heifers, 4c lb.; fair animals, 2%e to 3%c; 
common and Inferior, 2V.c to 2%c. Four 
very choice calve* sold for 836, other* $5 
to $8 each; common In lots, |3 each: bobs, 
$1.26 to $2.25 each. Old sheep, 3c to 3‘,c ; 
yearlings, 8%c to 5c. Spring lamb», $3 to 
$5 each. Fat bogs, $4.80 to $5.10 per 100"pflll lids

400

Tlie Clapp Shoe Co»
Only Entrance: 212 Yonge Street./

*
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Mrs. L. Tufford has for years been a 
great sufferer from palpitation of the heart, 
shortness of breath, morbid mental condi
tion, etc, Hays Mr». Tufford: "I thought 
that everything wa» going wrong, and wa* 
*o bad that I could hardly eleep. When I 
would He down, I would often ga»p for 
breath, and alway» thought my time had 
come when In that condition.

"The doctor» that I consulted seemed to 
be unable to do anything for me, and I 
was very much frightened, when I provi
dentially heard of Milburn’» Heart and 

Pills. Soon after I started taking 
them I noticed a great change for the 
better, and now am glad to-state that a 
complete cure has been made In my case.

“The palpitation ha» gone; I can rest 
and sleep well, and feel entirely bnllt up 
and full of vigor. The change In me Is 
something msrvelou*. No one looking at 
me to-day would think that I had been 
»lck at all,

Nerve

I am so completely restored."

Milburn’s
Heart
and

Nerve
Pills

Mining Shares
R. E. Lee and Erin . ; .10 
War Eagle . . .
Two Friends . .

(Dividend payer.)

1.05
. .34^

H. 8. MARA,
Beal Estate and Mining Broker,

« TORONTO MT.185
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DOMINIONcharacterized as nothing but common 
larceny on the part at a corporation. 
Men are punished for larceny; Why not 

ef punish a corporation, If It la guilty? 
If a former Government committed a 
great wrong, and a railway corpora
tion toe* advantage of It to wantonly 

Editor World: The editor of The and maUclouely plunder a natlon le 
h 1T __ .that any reason why the present Gov- 

Globe, In discussing on March 17 my eraTaeDt should not effectively stop

» ■«°- srssrz k is ssrssstsnsk
i^vsr£L‘SsS SsSSSrSfe-

railway companies, Will no doubt be to *ay' 
settled at the présent sitting of the j 
British «Columbia Legislature,, ae some 
of .the members of the Government are | 
bringing up
whether Mr. Ooibln. or the miners, 
owns the timber that happens to be 
upon the claims situated within the 
grant donated by the Government as 
a bonus to the Nelson and Fort Shep
pard Railway Company, 
time past Mr. Coitbln has been exact
ing recompense from miners for the 
use of timber, although the same was 
taken from their own mineral claims,
and now the Government have stepped, .__
or rather recently stepped In, and de- îfaordlnary doctrine that 
manded that the stumpage tax be Propounded on the subject of railway

sr255^a-5MSïti?a SK& sm s«« *>7 »£-
Interested partie» to the case. î^ken f^m‘th^ci^TtMtalS:'^ of prlnc^e, aren" they? TheyYe Wit

Ml If Ufa TEA NS ACTIONS. two railway companies. on honor. I say men of such a ohar-

8 3 3

RAILWAY TRANSPORTATION.report by the recent great strength of 
Omaha stock and the steadiness of 
Northern Pacific securities in the face 
at very poor earnings.BRITISH Cl* ». uham. • • •

COLD AND SILVER MIMES DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
Head Office ... 40 Victoria Street, To ronto

Mr. C. Meleaa Mshs Replies Is * 
TPs glebe's Argew.au Regarding 

Cempelltlea sad Releewho owsb ran timber

8, Head-iit reet. Chatham, 
ly about her experience 
pm'* Heart and Nerve Lord Sholto Douglas is Now 

a Prospector.
Blteated Opaa Lead» Given sa e Beses Is 

e Ball way Corporation?1if ore I commenced tak- 
ft and Nerye Pill* i 
K*p before 2 or 3 o'clock 
11 even then could not 
! the house In a tired
fks of vertigo or dlxtl- 
not see to walk acrosa 

Is. 1 was weak and 
I to fainting spells. My 
•h affected by palpita
it great shortness of
and Nerve Pills have 
ss, restored my heart 
d broujhf my nervous 
n to complete health 
kmeve suffering more 
k-r remedy I ever bEard

Mfi Shares io Cents To Investors for a 
few days only.

•PECIAL FEATURE» AND OBJECT» «
ALL TREASURY STOCK-No shares reserved for directors or promoters
NO LIABILITY—Under our charter the purchaser of stock is liable only for 

actual amount pSid per share.
PROTECTION TO INVESTORS-Small investors will hare the same 

relative chance for large profits as the great financier.
UNION IS STRENGTH —Single-handed efforts ae applied to mining are 

weak ; a combination of resources means strength.
SUCCESS MADE DOUBLY SURE-The small investor is not putting 

his ventûre In one chance, but in all the operations of the Company.
EXPERT T R A1NIN C—Several of the Directors are familiar with the various 

fields of operation, and others are now Investigating the richest mineral 
areas oi Canada, with a view to investment at figures that are right.

A Practical Business Directorate.

6The Globe says:
“Hundreds of investors In Cano- 

dlan Pacific stocks and bonds all 
over Great Britain are aslced to 
submit to a violation of Parlia
mentary faith In the chief colony 
of the Empire In order that we 
may get rid of a bargain Impos
ed on the country deliberately and 
ostentatiously by a Conservative 
Government.”

SUIT AGAINST HEINZE ft“We all know that one o< the 
evils of so-called competition 1» 
that the road» discriminate In fav
or of a few centres, and in order 
to make up tl»e losses at these 
points or to Increase the average 
earnings mercilessly milk the 
traffic at non-competing points.

"Does anyone pretend that the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Paci
fic are competing throughout old
er Canada, although here we have 
the correspondent's ideal condi
tions?”
This Is without doubt the most ex- 

ever was

6question as tothe
Involving the Right of Mine Owners to 

Follow Veins on Their Dip-
. 8For some If I was a stockholder In the C. P. 

It., I most postlvely would be ashamed 
to admit that part of the dividends I 
received on such stock were made by 
deliberately plundering my fellow 
creatures. They would not accept 
goods from a Chief that they knevV 
had been stolen; yet they are quite

CtpKalitatlea ef C. Rlaes Reaches 
•eee.ee» Me is Mate—a weaA.rfei
Crasher—Expert Miners Weals» In the
kettle Rlvee DlstrletAro the Vaader- 
hilu Alter the Cestrol sfths Reeteeey 
Trade»

Vi

0 6 %Write for Prospectus.
f

0 Hon. N.Clarke Wallace, M.P.. President

aSholto Douglas, * son of theLord
Marquis of Queensberry, has paid his 

New Westminster, and taken outak GOLD niNES.
12%c

$5 at
a free miner’s license, allowing him to 
prospect tor minerals In British Colum
bia. This Is the young peer who creat
ed a sensation some 
marrying an actress In San Francisco. 
He Is now with pack on back and 
pick In hand trying his luck in the 
Pitt and Harrison Lake districts.

acter are a burning disgrace to the 
British name and a British colony.

Canada can pay her honest debts 
and keep her honest bargains,but Can
ada cannot allow her subjects to be 
maliciously plundered by a corpora
tion whose members' sole desire, 
apparently. Is the accumulation of 
wealth by scandalous, unjust and dis
honest measures.

Toronto. March 18, 1887.

St. Paul, . . .
Toronto Directorate.

Victory-Triumph, I5c
One of the coming mines.

Mascot, . .
Best low-priced stock in the market.

Iron Colt, . . 20c
A Columbia and Kootenay.

White Bear, . . I6tfc
Adjoins Le KoL

5 8Rasy Deal» In Properties Ceatlnue to be Aar lire Meek tf ordered eS wee.e
months ago by Reported From Ah Over B. C. lie% ALF8The Qoodenough and Ruby claims, 

adjoining the Exchequer and Atha
basca on Toad Mountain, have been 
bonded by G. H. Andrews, the locator, 
to A. E. Rand. The amount of the 
bond Is not known, ae it Is not yet re
corded, but report places It between 
820,000 and 826,000. The first payment 
on the bond has been made and work 
with a full force of men will soon be 
commenced.

The group comprising the Delight,
Calgary, Atlantic, Glenshee, DolUe and 
Woodstock mineral claims on Toad 
mountain, one mile west from the Sil
ver King, has been bonded by N. Mc
Leod. Mrs. M. McLeod and R. G. Mc
Leod to Francis McLaughlin of Ross- 
land for 815,000. The terms of the 
bond are 8260 cash, 8250 In 20 days,
84600 on July 1st and the balance In 
four equal payments at periods of three 
months.

A gentleman by the name of Cottam 
recently visited Boundary, and. after 
spending several days In the camp 
purchased two claims, one the London,
In Skylark, the other the Morning Star,
In Wellington camp. The purchase 
price of the former was 8100 and the 
latter 8250.

Charles Behrman, Francois M. For 
tin, Wm. Pfeifer, Edward C. Ward,
Frank R. Townsend and T. M. Camer
on have told to Patrick G. Nash the 
undivided one-half Interest of the 
claims First Chance, Hltlsidt-, Galt and 
Adams, situated In Jackson Basin.
Ainsworth district, the price being 
81600.

The Silver Crown groun of claims,
SS*"#*, the Sliyer Crowm Colo- Now w,„ the edlt0r o£ ^ aLobe
3d'ito'rwufc to pleaee rack 618 brain a little and ex-
nwi1* ^ plaln thls? He hae ™y "Ideal condl-

Utile p»h,t lions" right here, and yet the rates
TSÜ Goth'S** kZi Why°dcee not^he Grind Trunk Sk

3$ «m i nssvrSsHff&S
claims on the C.P.R. between Sandon subject, to public regulation 
and Three Forks, have been sold to Lf£ for a ."b^e at the rates
Henrv Craft for *4600 cash UP the Northern and Northwestern dl-

The Carnation mine has been bond- vl8*0n 01 the Grand Trunk:
This Class rates, Toronto to Bnaoetoridge,

121 miles, for the first six cl 
86, 32, 27, 23, 18, 15.

Toronto to Gilford, 48 mile», 22, 18,
17. 14, 11, 9.

Against these we will compare rates 
to points of an equal distance that are 
directly competitive;

A well-known ex-member of the „T°^on1t_° London, 119 miles, 36, 32,
House of Commons from British Co- "■ _
lumbia, writing to a friend In Ontario, 1„T°^oat„° t° Guelph. 48 mile», 24, 21,
expresses himself ae follows on the "■ “■ *■ . ladls Fsmlne Fend,
mining situation; !dit,or ,The B10,^6 The Bank of Toronto has received the

“Golden Cache Is looked upon as an think of this? Let him look carefully following luldltlouul subscriptions to the 
enigma While many swear by It good the rates. Toronto to Guelph and Canadian Fund: At Toronto branch. Iter, 
miners still hold to the opinion that it Toronto to Gilford. The Grand Trunk K. N. Burns $5; L. H. Jî^ïïîli'./u.Â1 
Is only a pocket, and that there is no U» "mercilessly milking’ the traffic up gprrte n?lrtîwnrth "A^mft " *1 do *1 do 
vein. It to not easy to get bold WW the editor of The gt. Peter's Courcb (Mlneslug), $6.0?'; J.
good properties to pflace on the Toron* Gkibe please base his arguments on Leslie (Saskatoon, N.W.T.l, $1; Bev. J. J.
to market. Good proepectssar6 pick- actual facts and drop a little ot bis Lelsbman (Angus), sundry small amounts!
ed up on the spot. nonsense. collected. *2; Ml*» A. M. Bell (liarrle), $1;

“Slocan and Lardeau are safer pro- In a previous communication to your Miss M. Bowen (Barrie), |2; Midburst Bn- 
perties for a man to take up than paper 1 stated, and I still maintain, dcuv1>r 8w;|(;ly,j-8»;rti^.H.»li« of Ten»g<n»nce 
Trail Creek. In the latter the ore Is that we cannot expect our Canadian Jfjian2?. ‘u^’-V'Hdwa ”. (Barrieh ll Xt 
low-grade. It costs a large sum to railways to carry traffic at the same Jolllngwood bra'u.h: Mm. Frume, 82; F. 
open a mine, and in most cases not rates as the American railways do, (juvUl, 60c: Miss Cavlli, 60c; Miss Frame,
sufficient stock has been reserved for , for the simple reason that we have not $i; Miss Bremuer, $1; Disciples' Sunday
the treasury. got the population of the United ticbool, $4.50; Northwest Ward School, 80c;

“The Boundary section is an open States, and our railways consequently Collingwovd rubue bchoois, $22.04. 
district that will come to the front be- do not handle anything like the n^^drio °Hunk'fu7 tne rolli'f of dtotmw^n 
fore long. There the properties are amount of business -that Is handled by- tndlu ar»- at Andrew'» IL U. Church (8t. 
low grade, but the ore bodies are large, the American roads. On account ^>f Andrew'»), br Itev. Father McDonell, 
There will not be much development the enormous amount of traffic han- S7it. 1U; Nt. Cofumbau'» It. U. Church 
until a railway taps the mines ; but died between Chicago and New York, Wall), by Itev. Father Corbett, 8«10: 
this will come next year. If not this, and the keen competition that exists, l''riel‘<> î!f™nûhîïïi hr

"Altogether the mining outlook is rates between those points are on a ^Ev/^Uiini^ and'Ml.» Syke» SU 45. 
bright. What we have most to fear very low basis. One of our Canadian Mr“' h,ri Cune 1”,1 sylte“’ '
Is the number of so-called mines that railways In connection with an Ameri- 
have been unloaded on the outside can road from Suspension Bridge Is 
public, little or no work having been competing for a share of this through 
done upon them, and the antount re- traffic. The rate» between Chicago 
served for the treasury so ridiculous- and New York are undoubtedly on a 
ly small that they never can be de- j paying basis, or they would not be In 
veloped.”

8s 3 3 a » » a 8c rBED EAGLEpie f
SicIBEXa 3 a s3 a 8 . 4c 20«c0) DEER PARK...

SILVER BELL
PRINCESS GOLD MINING <XX..- 25c
CROMWELL

C. McLean Stinson.Helen Seed fer NN,IM.
According to The Spokane Chron

icle F. August Heinze, the well-known 
smelter man of Butte and Trail, who 
visited Toronto recently, tod his bro
ther A. P. Heinze, who Is associated 

. with him at Butte, have been sued for 
8600,000 damages by the Boston and 

The latter allege

e

6£ a a aa aa 6cINDUCTION NEXT EDI DAY. V

a
1

8nto. a a s a a 3 Rev. Rr. RrCaashse Will Then Ambbu 
Ike Pastorate ef SI. Andrew’»- Re- 

ceptlen end Preseetatlee.
The Preebyterlan certificate and the 

extract from the Presbytery of Belfast 
releasing Rev. W. J. McCaughan from 
hts charge have arrived, and the In
duction of Mr. McCaughan to St. An-

; sicMINING
AND DEV. (XX........ue in kleek» 

pro* tic, CeedHepe
3 / grand Prise ette. War 

ef 9# .karo, ei.es,
8k Ynleen 3*c, Png Ua. Write 
•pedal qnotattons on R. ». lee, Tleterr- 
Trlnmpk, Brltlak On», field Field*, Wktt* 
■ear, Jnllel, California. Innegler.

Writ* ear qnetallen» e* etkar

88 8 SMontana Company, 
that they have sustained that amount 
of damage by reason of a large amount 
*t valuable ere having been taken 
from the Pennsylvania mine at Butte, 
the property of the plaintiffs, by 
6f underground workings from adjoin
ing mines owned by the Heinzes. The 

Interesting mining 
construction of the

Xl. wife of the welP 
tes the following con- 
husband has been suf- 

liue with nervous de- 
ly affected hts general 

Mllburo'a Heart and 
c got from Mr. H. W. 
us been very beneficial 
him more good than 
d ever taken before, 
rvea and toning up hi» 

are the grandest rem- 
ktlons, and, moreover, 
«ruble. They proved 

■ hunband’s case that 
them to my daughter 

li which she h»a been 
ime. and they are at- 
ctory résulta"
1RS. JA8. SMITH.

Ibex . . 3#c:

f
I 9 ■

:;: : : 100 feet of tunnelling done.
I have also Deer Park, O. K., 

Northern Belle, Royal 
Friends, War Eagle Con., Home- 
stake, Silver Bell, and many others. 
Closest quotations given.

î ! ftmeans
: Gold, Two:

mining Claims fob sail
drew’» pastorate will take place In 
the church next Friday at 2,30 p.m. 
Rev. Prof. Ballantyne of Knox College 
wlU preach the sermon. Rev. Principal 
Caven, D.D., will address the minister 
and Dr. Carmichael will addrees the 
people. Rev. W. H. J. Milne, modera
tor of the Presbytery, will preside.

A reception will be tendered to the 
new pastor In the evening by the con- 

» ladles of the 
him with a new

:Ault Involves some 
questions and the 
United States statutes relative to the 
right to follow veina on their dip.

:

b.q
«H

:

0) The ORnadlen MiningROBERT DIXON,
806 Carlton-street, Toronto.

Inveetment Company 
TORONTO ernes :

Adelaide and ImsMU.

Capitalisation ef»»»»,««»■»»». 1
The total capitalization of the min

ing companies registered in British 
Columbia up to «late Is 8600,000,000. 
During the week ending March 13 
fifty-five companies were Incorporated 
with an aggregate capitalization of 
850,000.000. In the first three weeks 
126 companies have been registered.

Tel.

b d THE INVESTORS’0)gregatlon, when th 
church will present 
gown.

Mr. McCaughan, pastor-elect of St. 
Andrew’s Church, spent the last even
ing of his stay in Ireland as the lec
turer and guest of the Belfast Y.M.C. 
A., from whom he received a hamUome 
watch and chain. The British Weekly 
says of this occasion: "He delivered a 
lecture on the Queen’» Reign, and clos
ed hts ministry In Ireland amid a blaze 
of loyalty. He leaves Ireland with the 
good-will of all who know him."

MINING STOCKS■

O
«

MINING AND DEVELOP
MENT COMPANY.

*road, Toronto, Ont.
I-► *- i

Saw Rill». 
prase

War Ragle, OsasslMalsd..........
Relier ffreeli.. ........ H
Ywe Frleede,, ................ ne
R.C. field Fields............——
tie Idea Caeke........ ..............
R. R. Lee

(Charter Applied For.)
A . Our plan of operations and method of 
W pooling, a* outlined In abridged prospectus. 
«4 hare been favorably commented on 
Un by Investors. They are convinced 
a that legitimate mining and not
U stock-jobbing I» our aim and object The 

management of the company are men well 
known for their business ability and ster
ling Integrity, consequently nil lute rented 
In tbl» enterprise feel secure against un- 

- due Inflation or dhpredatlon-ofltrelr hold- 
.__ Inga. Read our prospectus, ' and make ap
is™ plication for treasury shares, which will 
... be placed on the market at 10 cents per 
lid share. In block» of 100 shares and upwarda 

Address :

A Waederlnl Crasher.
B. R. Sealrcok, of the Alb4on Iron 

works, Victoria, B.C., lias patented a 
mill which he claims will crush two 
tons of free milling ore a minute. A 
teat trial was made of thlz mill at 
the Albion Iron works before miners 
end newspaper men, when 8 1-2 tone 
of rock were put through the machine 
In 46 minute».

25
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F. M’PHILLIPS.I-

QLYING TUB PREVALENT tlN.
1 Tsrente-slreet, Terento,

Member Hew Week MiningII■Iskop Snlllvan Preeekee In Ike Cethedrnl 
ea ike Bvlls ef Cnlrelkfalaes*.

tAT CASCADE CUT.

Morning Glory MinesBishop Sullivan preached yesterday 
noon in »t James’ Cathedral on "Un- 
truthfulnfese." The Bible, said he, con
demns all departures from the rigid 
law of absolute truthfulness. It calls 
a spade a spade, and knows nothing 
whatever of fibs, white lies, stories, 
evasions, ambiguity, equivocation. It 
knows only the true tod the false. 
Business Is honeycombed with derelic
tions from right and truth. No com
bination of circumstances Justifies a 
lie. Better Infinitely a clear conscience 
with only a crust of bread than a soul 
defiled and great gain therewith.

A r«I.SM Is Wanted Here le Fnrnlsk 
Mall le tke Christina Lake Meglen.

There Is said to be a pressing need 
^cxf the establishment of a poetofflee at 

Cascade City. Last summer the min
er» and settlers around Christina Lake 
were greatly Inconvenienced owing to 
the fact of their not being in touch 
with any particular poetofflee, a state 
of affairs which compelled them to 
make long Journeys to Rowland, Mar
cus or Grand Forks, for the purpose of 
recording claim» or the transaction of 
other business. A large number of 
men will be engaged In mining and 
other enterprises In the neighborhood 
of Cascade City this summer, and It 
would be a great convenience to them 
to have a postoffice virtually at their 
door. Instead of having lo tramp miles 
to receive or dispatch their mail. Cae
ca*. City la situated at the confluence 
of Christina Creek with the Kettle 
River, and Is on the route which will 
be traversed by stage» running be
tween Marcua and Grand Forks this 
summer. —

III*5 !B. McGREGOR, Sec- Treas.,tf a NEAR VERNON, B.O.
Few, If any, mining properties 

msny Important point* In their 
the Morning Glory mines.

1. We have a group of four claims load-
l with Free MlUln* Ore
2. Our assays run up to $109 per ton, 

and a sample with no mineral vtslbls to 
the eye showed $21 of gold per ton

8. We have three claims in line with the 
several fine ledges, which give us 4600 feet 
of * run.

4. Our shaft 1» down 85 feet on a 7 foot 
vein and 4U0 ton» of ore on the dump.

5. With the proepeot of a stamp mill Im
mediately to hand and such an 
quantity of rich ore In eight, the question 
of largo dividende 1» assured. Orders for 
•bares at 10c should be received before 
April L

<k

upt Stock of 
Barrie, Ont. 
General Dry 
[antles, Mil-

McKInnon Building,
TORONTO.

hsv# se 
favor sehed to C. W. Callahan for 810.000. 

claim adjoins the Reed and Tenderfoot. are: Phone 1011.
CO ttiAN JT. r.’B ADV7CÆL edWINNIPEG AID EUREKA IINI16 CO., LtÛ. ‘r
OBright «Minsk In Brltlek Celembla, RM 

Sense Mines May Leek Funds.
A etherised Capital Sl.ooo.oeo 

L Treasury ssoek. S*ee oee.
■ Operating three full claim» on Cariboo 

Creek, Slocan dletrict, II. 0., the Eureka, 
Tenderfoot and Shamrock and Treasury, 

A known as the Eureka Group. Three tun- 
W nels have been driven for 2v feet, 10 feet 
aM and 80 feet respectively, No. 3 I» right In 
It the ledge and show» an ore body 11 feet 
am wide, of which 2 1-2 feet I» a pay streak, 
O arsaylng from 842.BO to 80S silver and lead. 
, The remainder of the ledge Is a very prodt- 
nw able concentrating ore. A limited number 

of shares on sale at 10c, fully paid.
ROYAL GOLD. 0 (10 clalme. average ss- 

say 860 00.)
CAPITAL MINING COMPANY 

vldend-payer), 26c.

IICJ Immensehis immense

bfl JOHN THOMPSON, 
S70 Queen-»t. West, sole agent

CMti MINING STOCKS'(gear 41-

W. BAWDEN, 269 Borden Street.
• e CO p

■ ■ WHITE BEAR,ll 111______ %.
EXPERT MINEES NEEDED. •H miVtSM or S

recommend as good Investments: 
MINNEHAHA-Cemp McKinney, Free 

Milling. Bitension ot the famous Oar-

ist, to which 
s to-morrow

Deer Park, Pattern Syndicate. War 
Eagle. Bridge River, Two Friand» 
(Write or wire for quotation»).OflCondition ef Affaire In Camp MeKInney 

With II» Free Milling Geld Mines.
•In the Kettle River country quite a 

number of men are getting ready their 
outfits, and prospecting trips will aoon 
be the order of the day. The neighbor^ 
hood of Christina Lake will receive 
much attention at the hands ot pros
pector» this summer. The Slmllkameen 
country Is also attracting attention, 
and will no doubt be the scene at much 
exploration.

At present the dlztrict la suffering 
for the want ot a greater number of 
practical miners. During the whole of 
the winter the Cariboo Mining and 
Milling Company in Camp McKinney 
has been short-handed, and In all the 
different campa of the district good 
men are In demand. Quartz miners ot 
experience at the present time might 
be sure of work at remunerative 
wages.

According to The Midway Advance, 
following swiftly upon the acquisition 
of the Alice and Emma claims In 
Camp McKinney, comes the news of 
another deal in which Mr. G. B. Mc- 
Auley figures, as It Is stated a few 
day» ago he acquired the Maple Leaf 
claim frdm Mr. James Lynch. The 
Magile Leaf Joins the AJIce on the west, 
snd lies between It and the Eureka. 
The acquisition of the Maple Leaf tod 
other claims give» Mr. McAuley and 
hla associates control over 3000 feet of 
ground through which the famous 
ledge runs. The purchase considera
tion of the Maple Leaf deal Is under
stood to have been fflO.OOO cash. The 
Minnehaha, owned chiefly in Toronto, 
also adjoins the Cariboo. The 4-drill 
compressor plant for the Canboo has 
arrived at the mine from Penticton, 
end will be put In place and to work 
St once.

FRED. J. STEWART, iboo ........lia
ST. PAUL—Extension of Whit# Besr,has

Le Rol vein ............................... »........ 12MS
KELLEY CHEEK—$30,000 plant In posi

tion; good as Golden Cache ................... —
IKON COLT—Immense body of ore In 
sight .................200

LILY MAY—Shipping mine ..................... 2oe
Sliver Bell, SL Elmo, Northers Bell are 

good properties.

her Torenle SIeck-Kxchangen(Uoni- Ll

O 6 DAYS MORE•H

%
Toe «took ot Th* Canada Mutual will b# 

withdrawn from tba market Thursday, March 
26tb, at noon, preparatory to a rise. Order» 
at present price, 11) cent» a share, must be In 
balore that data Canada Mutual Mining end 
Development Co., 32 Toronto-eL, Toronto.

I,Willi She Engineers.
At the regular meeting of the Engineer

ing Society of tbe School of Practical 
Science Mr. II. 8. Greenwood, C.E., gave 
an Interesting paper on “Concrete, In con
nection with tfte Trent Valley Canal. Mr. 
Greenwood la the engineer In charge of the 
portion of the canal between Peterborv 
und Lflketield, nnd ua concret* haa largely 
replaced maaohry work on thla undertak
ing bln paper was of special Interest and 
elicited considerable discussion. The paper 
wuh accompanied by *omo very fine views, 
allowing the construction of the canal.
H. V. Haight followed with a paper mi 
“Air Compressors/' explaining some of the 
more Important uses of compressed ulr nnd 
the chief peculiarities In the const ruction 
of the comprtssots. The election of offi
cers takes place March 20.

CAMPBELL. CURRIE * CO.

n Advances next 
week to 16c i2cCOXEYexistence. Some of" the American roods 

! practically handle nothing el»e but 
Yfce tarlbee HydranHc- j this through buslnewe, and pay a rea-

The Cariboo, the big hydraulic mine eonaUe dividend. Certainly the more 
company which Osier & Hammond business a railway hauls the better 
organized, will begin work for the sea- able It should be to reduce rates. Well, 
son about the middle of May, and ex- then, doe« The Globe pretend to advise 
pect to have a clean-up before the end that, so long as the Grand Trank Is 
of June. Everything Is being got hauling this through business from 
ready to shove the work along vigOr- Chicago to Suspension Bridge, It 
oualy as aoon as the season opens. should reduce Its local rates In Can

ada to the baals of the American 
rates? Such an argument would be 
perfectly absurd.

The Globe Is very much struck on 
the manner In which the State of Iowa 
handle# Its railways. On March 4 It 
says : ,

"It Is a remarakble fact that In 
the State of Iowa, which was once 
the very hot-bed of agitation 
against the railway»; the question 
cannot now be said to be a burn
ing Issue at all."
Then again on March 6 The Globe 

says:
"The North Dakota Legislature 

has adopted the Iowa railroad Jew, 
celebrated as the /best managed 
and moat euceeseful in the United 
States. The Iowa law provides 
that all railroad charges must be 
reasonable and Just, and forbids, all 
special rates and drawbacks."
Well, now. I will take The Globe 

right out on Its own ground, and wish 
kto call attention to the following:

Rates, Chicago to Cambridge, Iowa, 
a distance of 333 miles, are 65, 54, 40. 
28, 23, 28.

Let us compare these rates with the 
rates Montreal to Toronto, also a dis
tance of 333 miles, viz.: 42, 37, 32, 26,

/& Son $ r' E. S. TOPPING Minnehaha <»niy less »»•«»>
Eastern Mining Syndloat».—lOMe 

Also War Baals 81.08, Jumbo 69c, Smug- 
glsr 19c, Josle 62c. Dellle 15c, Sent* Merle 6c, 
OoL Geld Fields lie, Gold Hills 12s. 

EVELYN MACRAE, 
ef Macrae * Maeree, Mining Broker,

89-33 Melinda street. Toronto.
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i TRAIL, R C.
HAS FOB SALE TOWN LOTS IN TRAIL 

AND DKBB PARK.
Mining Claims for sale near Rcealand. 

Trail and In tbe whole Columbia basin. 
WILL EXAMINE AND BBFOBT ON 

MINES.

1
Mr.

H i' Çathedral- Tel. 2«80.

6 V
MINING SHARES FOR SALE. I. • PRINCESS COLD

RAINING GO. ot onL, Ltd.
Non-Personal Liability.

OR THE FAMOUS SCRAMBLE VÉIR
Thor. Shoots» - - Secy.-Tress.

Boom 8, 71 Bsy Street.................... Toronts.

ITINGS. tA Niiccpstfnl Sleeting. I have some special bargains in tbe fol
lowing ; “Bondbolder/’ “Rad Mountain 
View,” “Two Friends " (dividend payer), 
“Josle," “Deer Park" (some email lots), 
“Foley,” “Orphan Boy " (very low price.

R» COCHRAN
23 COLBORNE ST.

New Book, at Ike Pnblle Library.
Following are tbe latest adfcltlons to the 

Public hlbi’ary: Romau/'n, K»*uy«; Cur- 
nleli. Short Needle* hi Physical Soleuoe; 
Buffuni, The Tears of tbl* Ilvlladri, or Aw- 
I>ZT a# a Ii<'in: Stevenson. The Square of 
Neveux; Thompson, The Theory of Wugve; 
Bureau of ludiixtrlcs, Auuuol Report, 1895; 
Abney. Light in Pbologmpby; Lindsay, 
l’rogrexslvenoxs of Modern Christian 
Thought ; Low-Smith. Cotitiilonoc* of au 
Amateur Gardener; Campbell, Manufacture 
und Properties of Htriictural Steel; Coreon, 
Primer of Kugllxli Verne; Klileul, Water 
und ltx Purl ilea Lion: Whymper, Cbamouni* 
and the Range of Mont Blanc; Cmlkahunk. 
Buttle of Lundy's Lane; Kroeker, Uermuny; 
Mend. Canadian Rebellion of 1837; Myers, 
Outlines of Mediaeval and Modern History; 
Marshal Oudlnot, Memoir*; James Ritsxell 
1 A>well. Complete Poetical Works; Law- 
roll. Ntorv of Hannah; Benxou, The Babe; 
Barrett. The Sign of the tiros»; Stuart, 
Arrested: Parker, A Romany of the Snows; 
Hutvhesun, Young Tom Bowling,

The Gold Hills Ex. and Dev. Oo. ot 
Toronto (Limited) held a most en
thusiastic meeting of the directorate 
at the Queen's Hotel 
amongHt whom were noticed Hon. J.
D. Edgar, president; Dr. Gronhyatekha 
and W. J. Douglas, vice-presidents;
•Mr. 8. N. Parent, M.L.A., Mayor of 
Quebec, Que; H. M. Price, Quebec; Mr.
Chrysler, Q.C., Ottawa; J. R. Minhin- 
nlck, London; J. G. Bowes, Hamilton;
Dr. Strange, F. A. Hilton, A. W. Boss,
W. Hamilton Merritt, M. E„ and J. B.
Lalng, secretary.

The directors approved of the meth
ods adopted by the Executive Commit
tee In procuring mining claims through 
their own confidential agents and 
prospectors, and of sending expert 
miners and prospectors Into the new 
mining districts of Ontario and British 
Columbia

The committee were also congratu
lated upon having already secured up
on favorable terms a number of very 
valuable propertlt’is In the Lake-oif- 
itho-Woods district, aa wiell as the 
promising “Buena Vista" silver mine 
In the famous Dry Belt, adjoining the 
Roulette Group Cordelia and Phoenix .
SET&an SSSTb. CCarP"ter| wm the editor of The Globe pleas.

The meeting was in all respects a 1 wiggle out til«. , 
most successful one. the directors be-! fine out ltylowa, dont they? Oh yes, 
lng satisfied that the principle pursued j the law out therels cs^kraWdasthe
by this company In obtaining well- • '>1fstTIrn?îJ’tS£»l.>tt2d if
selected properties at first cost and the United States. Put It alongside of 
only after Inspection Is bound to re- actual competition like we have Mon 
su,tyIn large profit ,0 Its sharehCders.

a humbug, isn’t It? Oh. wise man, a 
to Judgment!

ty Rifles 3• ‘
yesterday,

f the former officers of 
‘H, It woa decided to call 
former members of tbe 1 
purjxjse of considering 

1 holding a re union of 
ag the month of -June 
orating the Queen's Jo- f 
uinent manner.

e Tel. 316.

M 0PHT1IT1 id INVEST 01E The Fort Steele Mines

3 In East Kootenai bave produced more gold 
than any other In BritlHh Columbia. Best 
Kootenai in shown In the Great Northern 
Railway folder map, also tbe Montana and 
Idaho divisions. It is a complete map of 

Kootenai region. Apply or write 
McMICKEN, G. Agent, 2 King-

be held *$accordingly 
ite, (jueeh'H-avenue, To- 
:be luth of March, at 8 
member» are requested

A Toronto Woman's mining syndicate has 
been formed for the purchase of a valu
able property. Only live shares unap
propriated ; $500 per share ; $00 cash. For 
particulars apply to Box 71, World.2 the entire 

to H. G.
•treet, Toronto.,AMF:rE, Chairman. 

<Ü8F0BD, Secretary. 
1, 1897. ' WEHRLE'S BRUSHES65 e ATWO FRIENDS. 1

IS TUTS TRUE t — AND—Old At. reel’s Conservative*.
The old St. Paul's Conservative Associa

tion will bold a progressive euchre party 
to-night at Jackson Hall, Yonge-street. near 
Bloor. All the Conservatives of the North 
End. nnd especially the young men. are 
Invited to be present A very enjoyable 
evening Is promised.

V.1000 Shares at ‘33c.
A. B. OSBBR «Ss CO.,BROOMSAre lb. Ynndrrbllts After Kootenay Trame 

Via the Northern? ’
Th. Vanderbilts are said to be after 

-the control of the Kootenay trade by 
means of (he Northern Pacific. Says 
The Tacoma Ledger:

A gentleman- well informed on rail
road matters rays he haa good rea
sons for believing that the recent sale 
of a large block of Northern Pacific 
Securities to supposedly German in- 
bTeetg was really made to the Vand-er- 

If they eventually .ecure the 
control of the Northern Pacific pro- 
Wy. which he thinks they will do, 
this will give them a through line from 

i ‘he Atlantic to the Pacific via the 
Omaha to St. Paul, and by the North
ern Pacific from St. Paul to the Paci
fie coast, aays Friday'* St. Paul Globe. 
That they ar-e largely Interested, If not 
In control Oof the Northern Pacific, la 
brat evidenced by the fact that De- 
Pfw of the New York Centra) and 
Hewitt of the Northwestern are both 
on the reorganization committee of the 
Lmon Pacific road. The Union Pacific 
foad and the Northern Pacific road 
tach own a third Interest In the Ore- 
ton Railway & Navigation Company, 
B>e other third being owned by the 
■real Northern. Color la given to this

RERS s For Manufnctu-ere’ purposes 
always be relied on, oeiny of 
best material at lowest prices.

- Brushes made up according to 
your own design.

can 36 Adel»l<te-8t. Mast, Toronto. 
Tel. sse.thee

a8RDAY ------------------------^
One of the greatest blessings to parents 

Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one.

STANDARD MINING STOCKStf
243

E. L. Sawyer À Ce., Ltd.
(Successors to Sawyer, Murphay A Oaf

OFFICES «-Canada Life Betiding. Torenle. 
Reesland. R.C.t Spokane, Waak.t 

Montreal, One.
Agents on Victoria, Chicago and New 

York Mining Stock Exchanges.
Spécial attention given to “Trail Creek" 

properties, information, references, or 
special quotations on any stock cheerfully, 
given upon request Correspondence sollc-

Buy and eell mines and mining stocka on 
commission only.

Special mining expert’» report given on 
any mine In this section.

THE WEHRLE BRUSH'b fine goods. Our 
stord, and it grows 
of buyers. Satur- 

pat unlay :
6 «; to 10 reg. I IO
Iturduy................... '• *—
Lev Boots, sewn 
freight, pointed QQp 
|t*<-ial Saturday..
1er Oxfords, turn 
[neat' half-dollar 
I, special Satur- gtjQ

[of Bicycle Shoes— 
<ir slip off the pf'dal, 
raoging from $1.50

The Lei* Mr. Match.

6A circular letter has been sent torevery 
minister in tbe Presbytery of Tdl-onto, 
signed by several lending church officials 
as an appeal on behalf of the family of the 
late Rev. John Mutch.

134 BAY-STREET.
Phon» 2061.

Frv.lilenl Anstln’e Will.
The will of the late Mr. James Aua- Daniel has come . , „.aiSw&srssasrs1 «ssas st.

ïïî^rt W aLstin tod Mra AP-1 way competition; but on account of 
thurs Deceased left an estate valued 4ta (persistence In stating to the people 
at $71,699, consisting of household goods, of this country tih at theproper TOurse 
$1840; farming Implements. $135; book to pursue In Ctoadlan
debts, $100; mortgages, $2580; bank rat,a,t0,aT1ilr!!fS p Ï
stock $58,369; cash, $8322; real estate, Northwest 1» to bonus the C. P. R. 
1200- other property. 3100. After provld- to the extent of some million» o< dol
ing for h to ‘widow during her lifetime, lore =to build the Crow’e Nest Pare 
the testator direct# the estate to be Railway, on condition that they ®bro-
dlvlded betweim hi* eon Albert and gate the 10 per cent, chause In their
daughter. Mr#. Arthur#, to be ueed by charter. , ... .
them during their lifetime, and then to The discriminationi pointed out In
go to their children. „ I my letter «t the 15th ln»L can be

8
Metropolitan Street Hallway.

On and after Saturday, Feta 18. the 
car» will leave the U.P.R. crossing, Yonge- 
street, for Richmond Hill, and Intermediate 
point# on the Metropollan-etreet railway ex
tension, a# follow»:

C.P.IL crossing, Yonge-street, 7.20 a.m., 
8.40 a.m,, 2.40 p.m. 5.40 p.m.

Returning, leave Richmond Hill for O.P. 
B. crossing, Yonge-street, 8.30 a.m., 11.00 
a.m., *00 p.m., <U0 p.m.

The service from York Mill» to C.P.R. 
creasing. Yonre-street at 10.05 a.m., 8.05 
p.m., and 6.05 n.in., will he cancelled on 
and after Saturday, Feb. 13.

U. D. W ARREN. President,J. W. MOVES, idanager,
MetrepoUtaa SL By.

. . 4HC.MONTEZUMA . .
CIANT........................
RAM8DELL (SLOCAN! . . . I2UC 
OLD FLAG . .

SNAPS—Eastern Mining Synd. IStte. M.C, 
Gold Field» 1er, Tale trie, Groat Nertkern 
SSe, Geld Mill» He.

Speelel quotation» on Vletory.Tiiumpb, 
Deer Park. Maeoot, St Paul, Ibex. Iron Colt, 
Northern Bella

I6C

03. . IOC
■ale oh exchange.
2000 Poorman (ass’m’t pd.)

500 to 6000 California ....
2800 Snowdrop ........... ....
2000
British Cansdlan Gold Field# it .... 20e 

t NorthernJ)evelogment ........ go

--1 Oo f10c1 ... 8e 
... 10c

0e Co.
itreet.

sOrest
R. 8. WEIGHT A OO. - 06 BAY-ST. ed
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su» «s* S2ï«»?S?o3
^/r0t IP'S i “u'ra1,^ T:i w2eno,no»nri„ ïf?«£«?“•

er and 8d to M 8 • hold, 4 at 90; Western Assura site, 8 ut provblons-rMurket opened steady aod
quiet and "teauy. _ futures 110%, 18, 2 at 110%. . ml,il dull until mar the dose. whenLiverpool—Spot wheat firm. Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Bank of Hamilton, 1 „a(.uers eomrotyiced bitylnÿyilly ribs, a"
steady at 6a 2>4d for at o, et ISO; Cable, SO, ISO at 164 xti., Cable i,<.i,lg the most prominent. Market
and 2s l%d for Sept Malae ste^y at « bo’nd„ |1000, 11000 at 07: Fraser IUv- closes strong.
7%.l for Apr ,2» 8%d for May.^Otl er“ 3% „t 181u. COTTON MARKETS.

‘Liverpool—Close—Wheat strong at 6s 2%d BANK CLEARINGS AT TORONTO. At Liverpool to-day cotton was firm at
for April, 2s 8d for July and 6s 1VW for ^ clearlllga this week were small. Fol- 3 31-32d. t
Sept. Maize strong at 2s 8d for April, ]0win- are ygures, with comparisons: New York. March 18.—Cotton spots easy;
8%(1 for May, 2s 10%d for July and 2» uw , Clearings. Balances, sales, 1900 bales; uplands. 7%c; gulf, 7tic:
for Sent. Flour 23s. _ ... « uon bij *151.412 futures steady ; sales, 70,900 bales; March,Farlf-Wheat 21f 80c for April; flour 45f March 12.................».••» *10U,54tl 7.00e; April, l02c; May, 7.06c; June, 7.00c;
15c for April. _ flrm ., H..................... \\ 7M.682 86,142 July. 7,foc; Aug., 7.16c.

London—Close—Wheat on passage firm, ,, Jo ............ «96,550 117.437
but little doing. Maize firm. . „ iX .............922,120 02,556

Carls—Close—Wheat 21f 90c for March ,, ?............ 1.104,621 267,426
and April.

General J
Sales as

38c to 38tic north and west.
Com—The market Is Arm, with car lots

at 23c to 24c outside. . ,__
Oatmeal—The market Is quiet and prices

OIRye^-¥rnde‘qulêt.wîth narltet" unchanged 
at 32c to 33c east. ______

THE CROW’S NEST RAMAY- LIIIIE CK 1 WHEATTo the Trade
EToronto Board of Trade Favors Its Con

struction bv Private Enterprlse- 
The Resolution at Amended.

B^frrYde^s held11 wedn^day The Leading Markets Closed 
^n«!,t"ratheonrauw2y:<ponc’ ot at Wednesday’s Prices.
the board. President E. C (.urney 
was in the chair and the •nea'.lH open
ed by Secretary Will» reading a num
ber of resolutions that nad been sent 
on by the Board Council and which 
appear elsewhere In this paper.

MR. BLAIR'S LETTER.
The main matter was regarding the 

Crow's Nest Plans Railway, and in » 
this connection the following letter n 
w&8 read ;

Department Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, March 2, 1897. j 

Dear Sir,—Answering your favor of 
27th uR„ I think I am in a position to t <,, e Fu)(( weaker la Londoa-Small 
assure yju that there Is no danger of u * 
precipitate action on the part of the 
Government in respect of the Crows 
Nest Pass Railway, 
tunlty wl’.l be open to your Foard to 
consider thi subject and make its 
views kno w .1, If It Is desired to to so, 
upon this Important question. I pre
sume that what you desire to say you 
will be in a position to put forward 
before thu se, s on of Parliament.

Tours faithfully,
Andrew G. Blair.

MARCH lBtlV.

GENUINE
SCOTCH BOXING

glovesTWEED
We have just received a large 

shipment of Scotch Twkedb, 
which we purchased at very- 
low figures. They comprise » 
large variety of designs, and 
we are now showing thorn 
greatly below regular prices.

Filling Letter Orders a spe
cialty.

Sole agents in Canada forNbe 
Dayton and Tempest Bicycles.

John Macdonafd & Co.

s Standard WeightsPROVISIONS ARE STRONGERu PASSENGER TRAFFIC.I m

White Star Line.!La^week-:::::::::::^?:^ *S«£f 
8^:^ï:üg:::::::îK «

MONTREA-L STOCKS.

BICE LEWIS & SONT The Canadian Mntnal Loan and In 
/vestment Company.I Fair Trade in Commercial Cable 

Registered Bonds.
Royal Mall Steamship», New York ta 

Liverpool, calling at Queenstown.
_ 8.8. Teutonic ... .March 24th, noon

Montreal, March 18.—C.P.R., xd.. 62% and s.S. Britannic ....March 31st, uoen
51- Duluth. 4 and 3; do., pref,, 10 ami 7; , 8.S. Majestic...............April 7th, noon
Cable, 166)4 and 166; Postal Telegraph, 8.8. Germanic............. April 14th. noon,
9SV4 and 97)4; Telegraph, 170 and 166)4; Superior second cabin accommodation en 
Richelieu. 90 and 85; Street Railway, —5% Majestic and Teutonic. For rites and 
and 225)4- Gas. 104!4 aud 103%; Telephone, other Information apply to Charlei A. 
165 and 150)4; Toronto Street Railway, 71 ripen. General Agent * for Ontario, | 
and 70; Montreal Bank, 231 and 227%; King-street east, Toronto.

! Molsons, 100 bid; Merchants', 176 and 1(2; j 
■ . to-day Toronto Commerce, 130 and 126; Toronto, 228 bid, j

JusiïV EiitEE :r.«r.5r; - “»"«ï ,*w » - gm»Cable sold In the afternoon at mV* a» , ^ at 9714; street Railway, 25 at 22*>Mt. 
equal to 106. -6 100 at 225%; Gas. 25 at 104%, 125 ut 194%;

Bank clearings at Winnipeg were 08o8,- , do f xd-i 100 at 100%: Bank of Commerce,
“ ^,nn!p WnS made to-day In the Bank I Afternoon sales: Street Railway, 200 at 

dlaïouït rate which continues 225%; Gas, DO at 194; do., xd., 50 at 190; 
nt ? ner cent -Specie In the bank lncreas- Montreal Cotton, 10 at 124, 25at 120; Do- 
^ f&ei durlug the week. minion Cotton, rfo at 70.

Three per cent, rentes In Paris are 12% 
centimes higher at 102f 30c.

Consols 1-16 easier, closing to-day at 111 
; 18-16 for money and at 111 15-10* for ac 
! count

Has Cn.tmira<D(

Corner King and Vlotorla-et roots 
Toronto#

N
$6.000.000

925,000
OFFICE Si Yonge-street 

PER CENT, allowed on depoetie of $l

G IS» Capital, 
Capital....

Susse 
Paid-I

HEAD
FOÜB 

end upwards.

s
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

The market is quiet. Apples, barrel, 01 
to $1.00. Dried apples, 2c to 8c and evap
orated 3%c to 4c per lb.

Potatoes are dull at 20c to 21c 
In car lots. Small lots, 28c to 30c.

^ are flrm at $1.25 to $1.50 per nag.
Trade la Canady—Consols Closed EeavT potatoes, $2.50 to $2.75 per bbl.
—Latest Cmn.ere.al Mews. b£ “tofofc °S8l

Hops. 9c to 10c.

Bank Clearings at Topante - Wall-Street 
Securities Fairly Active, Closing Week 
After Being Strang Mast of Ike Day— MR. Jfinancial*per bag 

Onions 
«sweet

Every oppor-Wellington A Front Streete. 
TORONTO. SHORT

WINTER
VACATIONS

As ProbalAT OSCrOODE HALL.
Thursday Evening, March 18. PROVISIONS.

Liverpool wheat futures closed the same , -, t„

73%c. to *12.50; do., shoulder mess.' *10. Hams,
Msy wheat on curb 74%c to 74%c. smoked. 10c to 11c. Lard, 7c to 7%e.
Put# on May wheat 73%c to 78%c, calls

foiA Testator Wka Wanted to keep Mis Family 
la the Presbyterian Faith—Lawyers' 

Letters Frlvlleeed. E. A. Wills, Eeq.,
Secretary Board of Trade, 

Toronto.
aboutPeople continue to be careless 

their wills and entrust the drawing of them 
to an ordinary buelnem man, or friends, In
stead of counsel learned in the law. The 
latest case It Barber v^ Stuart. In which 
the Chancellor has given Judgment, 
testator devised his real and personal es
tate to his executors, and directed them 
to lease or sell the land and Invest the 
proceeds and bis personalty from time to 
time for five years at a time, for sixty 

The executors were to appoint their

Ottawa Fr
Connect 
J Bailee 
Jubilee 
Hast « 
Agent 
Knolem

J. A. GORMALY & CO
STOCK BROKERS.

66 and 58 Victoria Street,
(Freehold Loan Building.)

JOHN STARK & CO.75c.THE RESOLUTION.
A long discussion resulted In a reso

lution, whloh has been sent on by the 
Council, bring passed, 
been amended to read ae follows:

Moved by E. C. Gurney, seconded by 
Ellas Rogers. Whereas It Is In the in
terests of Canada that the Crow's Nest

szxsnutersrss: stxt -“'IF gSrHLFis?
ss^-sssjrss^ss-sk «
veloped, that coal In abuilaucc. at low 
rates, may be furnished for i he «mi it- 
lng of all cires within our bonier», ir,d 
that our own merchants, manufactur
ers and agriculturists may secure the 
great and growing trade of that coun
try;

And whereas, the British Columbia 
Provincial Government, toy the con
struction of the Crow’s Nest Pass Rail
way, and the development of the coal 
and mineral resources of that country, 
will obtain enormous direct benefits by 
way of royalties upon coal and min
erals, by receipts from mining licenses, 
etc., and by the general development 
of the province;

Therefore be resolved,
1. That, if assistance Is granted by 

the Government of Canada to the 
building of such a railway, the Gov
ernment of the Province of British 
Columbia should be asked to contri
bute equitably to the cost of the con
struction of such railway to Nelson or 
vicinity.

2. That, as the Imnlense and rich 
deposits of coal in the vicinity of the 
Crow’s Nest Pasa are the legitimate 
heritage of the people, the Govern
ment should, consistent with protec
tion of capital, take such steps as shall 
make the construction of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Railway dependent upon the 
retention of these coal deposits from 
all monopoly, thus securing for the 
people of the Northwest and British 
Columbia cheap fuel supplies, and thus 
aiding In the development of the min
eral resources of that section of the 
Dominion^

3. That no exclusive control of *he 
Crow's Nest Pass be given, and that 
the Government Should exercise care 
whereby the location of the line be so 
arranged as to permit of the construc
tion of other lines where practicable, 
and that, where impracticable, pro

of the

Puts on May corn 24%c to 24"4c, calls 
24%c bid.

At Toledo clover seed closed at *0.30 for 
March. ;

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day; 
Wheat 13, corn 160. oats 148. Estimated 
for Friday: Wheat^21, corn 166, oats 175.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
■ TOKOS TOM TORONTO STREET

Stock Brokers sad Investment Ageote. j American 
Orders executed on the Toronto, Mont- , steady. St.

real New York or Loudon Exchanges Reading_-
for cash or on margin. Mining shares m Central at 98%.
bonabt and sold on commission. Canadian Pacific % lower in London, dol

ing at 62%.
Montreal Gas, after being strong in tne Am 8ugar Trust 

morning, declined, % In the afteruoo . Am. Tobacco ...
The net gold balance In the United States Am Spirits 

Treasury is *161,247,000. _______ t Cotton Oil

companies la the j Atdjjson^.■<j;;;;
___ —_ . M ! Chicago Gas........... 78% 79%

B" III TÏT A D IF 77 Canada. Southern .. 51% 51%
fc V U I I'MDtoi. C. C. C. & I.........

MS SdU^fn’STVor0^ œ Dei;:, îiï.Tw.V.

«on otHocking Valiey'::::................
Toronto* George H. Roberts, general man- , Sb^....... 169% 169%

a*er- -------- ] Kansas Texas, prf. 31%
MONEY MARKETS. Manhattan    ......... 86

-n-hsneed at Missouri Padflc The local money market Is unchsngeu ai Leather, prêt..
4% per, cent, for call |v*na' ‘l^New Balt A Ohio................................
rent, for prime commercial paper- ^t Nc N_ T central...........loo 100%
York the rates are 1% to 2 per cent, a North Pec|flc prel. 37% 37%

Northwestern ........... 110% 110%
General Electric... 35 35%
Rock Island ....
Rubber .................
Omaha...................
Union Pacific ........ 6% 7

j N. Y. Gas ............... 168% 168%
1 Padflc Mall ........... 26% 27%
Phlla. & Beading.. 24% 24%
■St. Paul ................... 78 78%

, Western Union .... 86% 88% 
Jersey Central 
National 
Wabash, pref.

; t. c. * r....
; Southern Ban 

Wheeling ....

after It hadThe securities In London were 
Paul dosed at 80%, Ed* “J 
at 12%, N.Y.O. at 101% and If vou cannot enjoy the luxury of a 

Florida trip, you will find a temperate 
climate and equally attractive resorts al

Telephone IIS.Private wires.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices Is as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 113% 115% 113% 114% 
.. .70% 77% 76% 77
.. 13% 13% 12% 18........................... ll%b
.. 18 18% 18 18%

11% 12% 11% 12%
77% 78% 77% 77%

Old Point Comfort, 
Virginia Beach And 

Richmond, Va.
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laudable method adopted to 01*eerye the 
only true faith In the family. The 
wai evidently acquainted with the result of 
Chinese missions; at all eTe°“- 
satisfied that It any heir could remain a

htaTtSStta M, tribal SÏ
pose.” The testator forgot Lord Thellus.® s 
famous statute, which declares agalnst-ax r 
petulties. and, as the sixty Xf*™ 1K*|F aJS 
longer than a life or lives in being, at d 
twenty-one years after the Pfiuest fs held 
void and the salvation of the heirs seri
ously Jeopardized, the widow ■* 
entltied to all the personalty and dower In 
the realty, and a master ot the ««“rt Is
to ascertain the proportion s which the
present heiaa are entitled, without regard
to their theology. ___ ______

DAVID GOBS WITH THE FARM.
Many Torontonian» are aware, 

cost that some Covenants are slid 
do run with land, but It has been the good 
fortune of the learned Chancellor to es
tablish the precedent that a lunatic may 
run with land. A testator devised OO acres 
to bis son John, and provided that If his 
brother David Is, from age or alckueaa, 
unable to earn his livelihood, be Is to be 
supported by John on the farm. John 
sol dthe farm, and David, who is of weak 
tnind. but harmless, brings the present 
action. Ferguson v. Alexander, to recover a 
inm for hi# support The defendant In 
whom the land has become vested, comesforward,” however, with the start üig offer
that she is ready to support David on the 
form. The Chancellor gives Judgment In 
her favor, without coats, with liberty to «he 
plaintiff to apply to the court Ht ‘ 
time the defendant neglects to let David 
run with the farm and support him, and 
John Is thus Judicially freed from being 
his- brother’s keeper.

LAWYERS' LETTER»" PRIVILEGED.
Mr Justice Street has given Judgment In 

Hoffman v. Crerar on an appeal from an 
order of a local Judge. A letter written be
fore the action was begun by SollcltorsJ. 
and P. to defendant, dated April 26, 1896, 
was produced by defendant, In his affi
davit, on production, and he ohjecte3 to 
Its inspection on the ground that the 
same Is a commanlretion between sollcltoT “d client, end is privileged." The learned 
Judge holds that the letter Is privileged. 
He holds also that the letters mentioned In 
the secondpart of the third schedule of 
the affidavit, i 
not written by 
rods 
can show

shippers *3.60 to *4.07%.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 8000; 

market steady to stronger. Sheep 9000; 
market strong to 10c higher.

Keflned sugars are %c higher to-day In 
New York.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day 200 cars, as against 072 cats 
the corresponding day of last year.s

Exports of four ports to-day: Wheat and 
(four equal 91,000 bushels and corn 492,351 
bushels.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 3557 
barrels and 2295 sacks; wheat 71,760 bush-

Duu & Co. report 50 business failures In 
Canada this week, ap against 59 last week 
und 49 the corresponding week of last 
year.

A cable says the Danube I» open to navi
gation and that vessels with 1,500,000 bush
els of wheat and flour will soon clear, In
creasing the amount on passage and the 
world's shipments.

The exports of hog products from the 
principal ports of the united States dur
ing last week were 27,177,000 lbs., against 
17,875 lbs. for the corresponding week 
in 1890.

.Me*Hoi Id Cast Steel Noll Hammers far... 
Regular 4lle.

Highest Grade Hammers far..............
Regular Me.

37c
Of all life insurance world T978%

61% All of these places offer ideal hotel 
accommodations and great natural at* 
tractions.

They are reached by a daily service 
of the

A1KENHEAD HARDWARE CO., 51 %“THE 32% 32% 
... 100%b 
157 167
... 14%b

33 83%

167 157
6 ADELAIDE ST. E.

Si: LA U RENCE MARKET. 3%b
169 169
49% 49% 
81% 31%

Old Dominion Line.The reclpts of grain on the street to-day 
were small. A load of white wheat to d 
at 76%c, and 300 bushels of goose at 62%c 
to 63%c. Barley steady, 600 bushels sell
ing at 20c to 30c. Oats unchanged, with 
•ales of 600 bushels, at 21c to 22%c. Two 
loads of blackeyed peas sold St 60c and Hoc 
per bushel. Hay weak, with offering» of 
26 loads, and prices $11.60 to *12.26 a ton.

t88 Tickets Include one and sue quarter 
day's stay at Old Point Comfort or Virginia 
Beach, wllli accommodation, at leadhtg 
hotels, $17.e#.

For full information apply to

86%
19%

80 ■Stele. 18% 18% 
69% 50% 

. . 15%b
99% 100% 
37% 37% 

109% 109% 
84% 34% 
68% 69 
15%
63% 68% 
6% 7

158 158%

00%

Old Dominion Steamship (fo,
v PIER 26, NORTH RIVER,

new tore:
r

68% 57815%1. 15
W. L. fiiUIaadea Tiee-Pree. ATrtleH4G4

SCORES mtornalleaal Navigation Do. » Limes.
Amevloan Lino.

NEW Y0RK-80UTHAMPT0N, 
(London—Paris.)

Balling Weduesdays at 10 a.m.
8t. Paul.. ..March 24 St. Paul.........April 14
New York..March 31 St. Louis... .April 21 
Paris.............April 7 Paris.............April 2®

tar Iain©
Kensington, Wednesday, Mar. 17, 3.30 p.m, 
Westernland, Wednesday, March 24, noon. 
Southwark, Wednesday, March 31, 4 p.m. 
Noordland, Wednesday, April 7, noon. J 

Intentatlonal Navigation Co., Pier 14, 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green. Neat 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. •**

E8TAB.1843to their 
to and

27%
E8TAB.1843 m23

77% 78
8686

77 KING W.—TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING STORE—77 KING W. 93% 93% 
2514 25V*
14% * 15
27W

9694

. 14% 15 

. 27% 28%
: À 29%

25%25Lead
$ Windsor Salt

28 Fled
If Someone Should Slip 
$3.75 Into Your Pocket

Is the only salt made in Can
ada by the “Vacuum " pro
cess. Your grocer sells it.

ÇM & VANHORN,
ICCSIStira, FINANCIAL A4!ENTS,

LIND
r ASSIGNEES IN TRUST.

ange trient with creditors and assignments 
. Boclks Posted, Audited. Oolleetlons mads. 

McKINNON BUILDING. Toronto.
C. F. TANMDMN.

Arr
TORONTO SALT WORKS I

CITY AGENT&
®e®®eeee®»e«ii»e»e*ee®*®®'

taken.

BEAVER LINETO LIVERPOOL'Yon’d be sure to appreciate it We’re doing the 
same thing in a different way when we make to 

your order

F. ». LIN DEIS .
From 8L JohM |

r##ees###ee#e«eeaaeeaaeeeee sMaïCh jU:
Lake Ontario. ................................vnKS1 *4 1
Winnipeg..!.......................................MarUh 24 ;
Lak. O-diTtoV/ V^V^ 10V;- Flro^W 

__________ : 4^a» jar

STOW, Rossin Block, and forgfre^^ti retie 
Wretern Freigh^AgreL^

TIPS FROM WALL 87'RBBT.
TRADE IN CANADA.

K Q. Dun Sc Co.’» dally bulletin 
There is really very little new In the gen
eral trade altuatlon at Montreal unless It 
be that complaints regarding remittances 
are even more general and emphatic than 
they have been. In this direction as well 
as la the demand for merchandise, there Is 
much room for Improvement. Business 
seems of a somewhat erratic, spasmodic 
character, wholesale houses reporting fair 
orders some days, with Intervals of Black- 

Travelers In their letters report a 
general Inclination among country dealers 
to buy very lightly, and say that stocks 
are well worked down as a role, so that 
with a settlement of the vexed tariff ques
tion, It seems reasonable to expect some 
moderate Improvement of demand. Money 
continues plentiful with the banks, and 
call funds are readily available at 4 per 
cent. With regard to values there are 
few noteworthy changes. Sugars are a peg 
higher In New York, and local refiners seem 
rather firmer In their values, and Indispos
ed to sell any large lots at present quota
tions. Last week’s advance in hides Is 
well sustained, and some tanners are dis
posed to withhold offerings. One or two 
very considerable sales of sole leather are 
reported at full quotations.

business has been moderately active at 
Toronto the past week. The general feel
ing Is more hopeful and the outldok con
sidered satisfactory. Prices are steady as 
a rule, but payments are slow and some
what behind expectations. Cottons are 
flrm, while woolens are Improving. Stocks 
of merchandise are comparatively small, 
and the expected Increase In demand would 
result In a much firmer tone to prices. 
The flour trade has been disappointing. 
This is due In a great measure to the large 
offerings of French white wheat flours In 
Britain, and to the surplus of wheats in 
this country. Prices of white wheats

The market was weak at the close.
The test offices of the Western Union 

show an increase in business.
Earnings of Missouri Pacific for the sec

ond week 
those of C. ,C. 
creased $39,860.

The most active stocks to-da 
gar 40,800 
W. U. 4tfoO,

7»: Nine-Dollar Trousers 
For One Guinea ($5.25).

Scotch Tweeds and genuine Martin Worsteds, 
substantially solid goods, that you 11 be delighted 
to «ear, and you have the pleasure of ordering 
from a stock in which there’s no limit of assort
ment We fix our price at $5.25 to quickly turn 
these Trouserings into cash again. Dont be pre
judiced, but call and see the materials. YY ithout 
exception, they are the best value ever offèred in 
T oronto.

vision be made for the nee 
original line through the contracted 
section by any future comttany. In 
conformity wtth the Railway Act and 
provision covering the use of railway» 
by other companies.

4. That the benefit of competition 
of railways

Bossage 1 
*46 to $60; 
*24.50. For

of March Increased *36,000, and 
C. for the same week ln-

were: Buff 'shares, P. M. 6800,
... ----------- Missouri Pacific 3400, L. & N.
2400, Chicago Gas 29,300, Tobacco 4900, R.
I. 7500, Burllhgtou 12,900, St. Paul 11,000,
J. C. 5U00, Omaha 17,700, Southern, pref., 
11,900.

through other systems 
should be conserved.

6. That the Interest* of the people 
should be so conserved as to ensure 
that both local and through trans
portation rates will be obtained from 
time to time which shall be fair to the 
people and fair to the railway lines 
for similar distances under similar 
conditions, the control and settlement 
of such rates to be determined by the 
Governor-!n -Council or by a Railway
Oommlseion.

6. That, In the opinion 
Board, the Government should not It
self build the railroad unless reason
ably satisfactory arrangements cannot 
be made with some railway company 
to build the road.

7. That, as largely as possible con
sistent with the above preamble and 
resolutions, and consistent with pub
lic interests, the arrangements for the 
construction of the said railway be 
with a view to preserve to this coun
try the carriage of the freight traffic 
to and from the mines of British Col
umbia. through Canadian channels.

That such guarantees being se
cured 'and precautions taken, this 
Board recommends the early comple
tion of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway.

ness.t privileged, because 
or to defendant, and he 01- 

thelr production unless the defendant 
their privilege on other grounds. 

THE CITY GETS STUCK.
non-jury sittings Judgment was 

Inst the city In Butts v. Toronto.

are not 
or to D" WGenentiBManager. Montreal 

------------- ----------------------------'-v
McIntyre & Wardwetl (John 

received the following despatch 
York to-day :

The coal stocks declined this afternoon on 
rumors of reductions la anthracite prices 
ana the news That the Reading securities 
would be distributed among the underwrit
ing syndicate. The whole list was sym
pathetically affected, selling off aud closing 
dull. Sugar was a feature early In the 
afternoon und advanced on what appeared 
to be covering by the short Interest. New 
York Central sold up to 100%. The United 

discussing the

J. Dixon) 
from New

Tickets to Europe.At the
given against tne city in eiuus >- ^ ^
mm
sidewalk, but H might have been worse. 

TO-DAY’S LIST. Montreal aod New York Mot this
V Jffilee,,SC&^t v^Âmmo^Gg

ard v. O’Belrne, Dnunm v. O’Belrne; two 
appeals; Page v. Page. Ctolcleugb, Wlckaon, 
McKenzie v. Toronto. Hamilton and Buf
falo Railway Company, Harbach v. 
O'Uclrue. Dohn v. Gillespie. At the open
ing of chambers the Chief Justice will de
liver lodgment In Freeborn v. Freeborn. 

Non jury sittings at 9.30 a.m.-Blngham
T Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.—Bun tin v. 
Blackley, Lewis v. Moore, Brown v. Score, 
Merchants' Bank v. Pureel, Bank of Mont
real T. Pursel, Carrique T. Beaty.

High-Class Cash Tailor», 
j 77 KINO STBBBT WEST.SCORES Rates, dates eed particular.

R. M. MELVIIrLB

Corner Toronto end Adelaide-streete. Torent*
Telephone. 8010. _____ *

States Senate is arbitration 
Western railroad traffic Is 

the bad weather which
treaty to-day.
Interrupted by tne naa weather whlc 

throughout that entire region.
Tariff Bill is to be reported In the House 
to-morrow and Is to 
order for vote on March 31.
Committee is considering Its provision, and 
no effort will be spared to force It tbroûgh 
Congress. Foreign exchange is dull at 
around $4.87 to $4.87*4. Mr. Gladstone has 
published a letter taking the side of ttte 
Greeks in the pending complications East. - - - K

Shevails

made a sp< 
The Se

eclal
nate Manitoba!^°ndrcn^rarteirunMnka,°;3E:fd

the open market rate 1 7-16 per cent.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Aemllln. Jarvl. & Go., 23 King-street 
west stocks and exchange brokers, To
ronto, report local rates to-day as follows.

—Counter— —Bet. Banks- • 
Sell.

„„„ s„ii .. *6.50 to $7 for 6 loads. 
Dressed hogs *6.50 for choice selected 
weights In email lot».
Wheat white, bushel........“ red, bushel.9 74

goose, bushel.... 0 02 
bushel. 

bushel..

.$0 76 to $0 77 side of ttie
_ _____ ! of the

J Refined sugars were advanced %c 
afternoon.

MANITOBA offers greater inducement» I 
for thrifty Settlers to-day than any other
C°There Is MONEY IN MANITOBA. AMI $ 
for pamphlet giving list of vaeant home
stead» In Manitoba. Excursion» every Tue»* 
day during March and April.

For free Information write to

0 75
6 63%

’Landlady Wants Her Bent.

iyersss
for five y vara. At the expiration the com
pany Ktlll held possession and did not give 
up the keys until some time after. She 
sued for three months' rent, being $215.50. 
The defence Bay they assigned the lease to 
James Boomer for the Manchester Insur
ance Company and that In any event the 
plaintiff did not lose her rent, as she 
leased the premises to another tenant, de
cision was reserved.

0 30 this. 0 268. Barley,
Oats. !
I'eas, bushel ........
Potatoes, bag....

•* car lots.
are relatively much lower here than In 1 bbagtV.‘.v
Michigan and Ohio, the crops In those bag.....................
States being smaller than usual this sea- Jj£d çarrotu, per bag 
son, and some dealers claim Insufficient <jttbbage, per doz. .. 
for local consumption. Of late there have .. red, per doz.
been large purchases of corn, oats and tou .....................
peas for export to Great Britain, while .. 
the demand for wheat has been compara
tively small. Hog products are higher this 
week in sympathy with better prices Kor 
hogs, the offerings of which have been re
stricted.

0 22M,. 0 21 
.0 41 0 42 Buy. Sell. Buy. Defective ones are the 

cause of much sickness, 
cs-p/dally in iho spring. 
Have yours thoroughly 
tested as a precautionary

Drains0 350 30 N. Y. Fund». ,| % to 15-64 to 1-10 pre
8tg. 60 flay..| 9% to 9%|9 6-10 to 9% 
do. demand.. |10 -to 10%j0 11-16 to 0% 

RATES IN NEW YORK. 
Sterling, 80 days.. .1 4.86%jl.85)4 

" demand....! 4.8S ]4.87

0 210 90 J2 00.. 1 00 
.. 0 15 
.. U 2U

0 25 W. E». «Moot*,
Emigration Agee*, 

30 Tork-SL, Toronto.
sIl J. 1 BE VI 0 25 measure. Phone r,06.0 3026 Manitoba Government

0 30 THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., LTD.25186 KING-8T. 
WEST,

Treats Ch'reulo 
Diseases and 
gives Special Afr 
lection to

0 60
13 50 
10 00

00 111 klngaitrert West. Tarante.ONT OSLER & HAMMOND(M.)baled, ton...............
loose, ton...................

sheaf, ton...............
Beef, hindquarters, cwt....
Beef, forequarters.........
Vial, carcase, cwt.................
Yearilug lamb* cairere/ per

Spring lambs, each....... •
Dressed hogs, light, cwt... 

heavy, cwt ...

5 00in K. B. Osler, OTOt li BROKERS and
H. O Hammons. O Ucauclal Agent».
RsA. Smith. Member» Torout-. block hxvhuue 
Dealers In Government, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Devon 
tares, Stocks on London (Lug.), New xork, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
eed sold on commission.

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch from Chi
cago to-day:

re are well posted men In the trade 
think St. Louis leaders are playing a 

There 
to-day.

there was marked up to 
pretty bullish to Chicago, 
filng. A local cash house

Straw. 7 5000
0 5000 n:■4 5060
7 50Drainage and Ventilation.

Dr. Sbeard yesterday afternoon delivered

(the result of youthfu# folly aud 
Gleet and Stricture of long

*R. G. -1 
Survey, hi 
In «unpin 
and Kootl 
to RritisH 
samples M 
there ma>| 
to Inc-read 

THE H
The ropi 

Bank Nod 
non, Protj 
New Yorl 
ran Bremen] 
Dominion] 
ins and p| 
and starn] 
win be H 
first of M 
not be sel

14 6 50GO Ther
soit of .game with this market, 
was some evidence of this early 
The cash wheat 
ill. This looked 
!f it meant anyt 
wired St. Louis offering the very best No. 
2 red wheat put down there at 95c. The 
wln-at was not wanted. A leading 
sent out the statement that St. Louis will 
supply bad crop news until the leaders 
there <an find a good spot to sell the 
wheat already bought in this market. With 
the southwest news discredited In this way 
there was little to add force to the trade.

local
against the jmuket. It. Is understood that 
crop experts like Ingalls declare that all 
guesses on the crop 
are not worth the paper on which they 
are written. Liverpool came Vtd higher, 
and* dosed J/jd higher. There was no for
eign buying of wheat on this side. Prim
ary market receipts were 2.90,000 bushels, 
against *160,000 bushels; shipments" 114,- 
900 butihels, against 200,000 bushels; clear
ances of wheal and flour equalled 147,000 

^bushels. There wan no cash business of 
Importance. .The Price-Current wAs out to
day and) win. considered bullish. 
Northwest (java were 205, =*^aTuKt : 
week aucr^6i2 last year. The market closed 
strong around the highest point of the day.

Corn aud Oats—Ruled steady to a shade 
higher. Local operators bought coru mod
erately. The range covered V4c. Receipts 
of corn 160. and 148 cars oats. The mar
ket cloyed firm.

Provisions—Opened steady and rather flrm 
at about yesterday’s closing prices, but 
trading was light during the early session. 
Receipts were 22,000, with 20,000 hogs esti
mated for to-morrow. Then* was some 
good buying toward the close, and the 
mmket quickly responded and closed about 
the top of the day. Packers were thfe 
best buyers and commission houses the lead
ing sellers.

McIntyre & Wnnlwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch from Chi
cago to-day :

WILL RUNBids Diseases»
As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

0 0908TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION. SETTLERS’

TRAINStoboït*
6 50 
6 50 
5 75

00
oo
00Unbscrlbed Capital...........-9633.100

Paid-Up Capital............... 105,416
bepeslts received on current account. 

Four per cent, interest pnm on savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. DT7N8TAN. Manager.

86 Klng-sL cast, Toronto.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
1 p.m. 3.31 

. 230 228 231
0 12V,10Turkeys, lb........

Geese, lb..........
Ducks, pair..........
Chickens, pair.... 
Butter, lb. rolls, p 
Eggs, new-laid, do

Onion, bag........
A’slke clover seen, 
Red clover, bo..... 
Timothy Seed, bu..

0 070 06 
0 70 
0 50 
0 15 
0 12

Montreal........
Ontario ..........
Toronto..........
Merchants’ ... 
Commerce ».. 
imperial .... 
Dominion ... 
Standard .... 
Hamilton ....

0 90 
0 70 
0 20 
0 13 
0 12 
1 75 
4 40 
4 90 
1 45

83 85K0 house.... 231 228% 231
.... 175 171 175
.... 127% 127% 127%
.... 183 182 183
.... 233 232 232%
.... 169 107% 169

British America"."." 119 118 119
West. Assurance... 159% 158% 169%
Consumers' Gas............. 201
Dorn. Telegraph .. 120 124 126
Can. N.-W. Laud.. 50 40 50
C. P. R. Stock........ 53 51% 63
Toronto Electric .. 133% 133% 134 
General Electric .. 80 
Com. Cable, xd.... 164%
Cable reg. bonds... 97 90% 97
Cable coupon bonds 98% 97% 98%
Bell Telephone .... 160 159% ICO
Montreal St. Ry........................ 22G
Toronto Railway... 70% 70% 70%
Fraser River Co... 184 181 184
Empress ................... 22 20% 22
Brit. Can. L. & I.. 102 ...
B. & Loan Ass........ 75
Can. L. & N. I. Co. IOC 105

Open. High. Low. Close. Canada Per...............119 ...
.. 7H% 74% 73% 74%
.. 72% 73%

EVERY TUESDAY
DURING

MARCHAND APRIL

etc., 
excess), 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful, 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days, 1 p.m. to 1 p.m.

Six Month, for Tillering.
Edward Lanedale was convicted In Po

ll™ Court of stealing a quanttiy of goods 
from Hallworth A Langley. He went to 
the Central for six months.

Five Years In Penitentiary.
James Moore was yesterday sent to the

iTyrers^Jf £°gÆ SXtihs^ndM
youth he has been one of the most vicious 
yonng fellows In the city. He was con
victed yesterday of a vile offence.

s..0H>%

iEi ILEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following are the closing prices to-day 

at Important centres:

Chicago ...................
New York ...............
Milwaukee.....................
St. Louis.......................
Toledo
Detroit ............ ..
Duluth, No. 1 hard....,
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white .............
Toronto, No. 1 hard...

The warmer weather with rains was
At 9.00 p.m.

(Should sufficient business offer!
Cash. May.

........ 73%c 74%c

........ 81c 80%c

........ 73%c 74%c
.... 95%c 89u,c

------ 94c 95% c
91c 92%c

74c 74%c

“S" FERGUSSON&BLAIKIE until after warm rains

s.
STOCKS AND DEBENTURES 

Bought and Sold on Commission.
i£% CURE yourself;Sa 80 A Colonist Sleeper will be attach*! to Pecti» 

Express due to leers Toronto at 12.30 p*» 
moou) sb these dates.

Ask or writs for “settlees' euros.”
SPECIAL, NOTICE. 

Train service between Lease!. Junctioe 
Toronto Junction,, via North Toronto, he» 1 
discontinued.

Use Big « for Gonorrhoea. 
■«Fie l i»6d»js,ym Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 

oumrsnteed e Whites, unnatural dh- 
ner u> «trifitors. charges, or any inflammr. 

a—<117revenu ooauçio . irritation or ulcere
SafiTREEVAMSCHEMlCti^O. t-on of mucoag mCD; 
iÊA.CINCINNATI,O.Bh| branes. Not astrlngn » 

V U. 8. A. A1J or polsOOOUB.
•old by Drnrvfali 

Circular sent or redoes :

B-peakln 
that tiir 1 
office sho 
Superihte 
Farms, a 
remarked 
with Sb
idea if h 
Clovernmtj 
‘If Sir H 
tire from 
abtindant 
his own 
owner of 
in Lotblr 

^in Lit cl* rci 
part of tl 

______ A Bl
—AND— At the 1

All Principal Points In I, y,U-l %
Jt M a FV -e P* British Columbia and ■ *** H?n

tlon to t
the Cold Fields ofths 1 
Canadian Northwest.Si h^‘"noa

■ I speaker.
Call on the nearest agent of the Gra»S ■ ^he htil^ 
Trank Railway System, or write to ,r' I eutlon

M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A.,
(Union Station), Toronto

76CCOKES
Lost Mer Pnree at ihe Bargain C'onnter
Mrs. 

lug at
77c executed in New York and London, Eng 

Telephone No. 1352.
23 Toronto Street,- - - Toronto.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Henry A. King & Go. report the follow- 

log fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

Bourquin of Prescott, who is visit* 
„v *J50 Bathurst-street, was shopping 
tiachraçk's ycïtvîday. She laid her 

purse, containing $58 and some Important 
papers, on the millinery counter for a mo
ment. When sin* looked for It It was 
nilasing. The police were notified.

. 89c
In The

J.LORNE CAMPBELL 328 last

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
28 JORDAN-STREET, TORONTO. 

STOCKS, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Correspondent r Ontario for the

8 Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle
ville writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric Oil for inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I wan the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out ou the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rehuemiitittm 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas* Oil on band, and I always recom
mend It to others as It did so much for 
me." ed

A.. B.TV e"tot> i i an
25% nom. S. & I. 8oc.. 80 ...

li% 1<% 17% Farmers’ L. AS... HO
18% 18 18% 1 do.. -20 per cent.. 70
8 90 8 8 90 Freehold L & 8... 95

4 27 !

Wheat—May .
•* —July . 

Corn—May ...
“ -July ... 

Oats—May ..

Fork—May .
** -«July . 

Lard—May t
“ -July ■

ill be—May .
“ —July .

WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY, i24%(Member Toronto Stock Exchange). 24%
26%25),

17%
CHICAGO. ROSSLAND, B.C.Stocks bought and sold on London, New 

Toronto Exchanges.
FOI

/York. Montreal and 
cash or on margin. Mining shares negotitl
ed. Money to loan. 135

8 KiNG-Sr. EAST, TORONTO,

LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET. 
Flour—The flour trade Is quiet and prices 

Straight rollers nominal at
'888

897 J- ' do. 20 per.rent.. 75
4 37,B°£^T"..::m

Vtw
unchanged.
$3.to to $3.70.

** Bran—Trade quiet, with offerings limited, 
anl ton lots quoted at $11 to $12 west.

Wheat—Trade Is quiet, with offerings 
moderate. The demand, however, Is unsat
isfactory. Red winter is quoted at 72c to 
73c and white at 73c to 74c west. No.
1 Manitoba hard steady at 84c to 85c, Mid
land, and No. 2 hard at 82c to 83c, Mld-

, land.
Buckwheat—The demand Is limited, with 

car lots quoted at 25c east.
Barley—The market Is steady, with a 

moderate demand. No. 1 quoted at 31c, No.
2 ut 27c, No. 3 extra at 24c and No. 3 at

Oats—The demand Is fair, Aiid prices 
firmer. Sales of white at 18c west, and 
of mixed at 17c.

I’eas—The market Is quiet with sales at

4 27
:: iis4 37

4 824 82 do. do. 20 
4 83 ■ Imperial L. 

i Landed B Sc L 
Lon. & Can. L.& A. 90 ...
London Loan ............. 100
London & Ontario. 100 ....
Manitoba Loan .... 100
Ont. L & D....................... 119
People’s Loan .... 40 27
Real Est., L & D.. 66 
Toronto H. & L.... 115% 114
Union L. & 8...........100 ...
West. Can. L. Sc 8......... 110

BRITISH MARKETS. do. 25 per cent.. ..
Liverpool March 18.—Spring wheat, 6s Hales at 11.30 a.m.: Cable, 75, 50, 25 at 

4d to 6s Gd: red. no stock; No. 1 Cal.. 6s 166%; Cable reg. bonds, $3000, $20.000,
3%d to 6s 5(1; corn. 2s 7%d; peas, 4s 3d; » $2000, *10,000. $3000. $5000 at 97, $1000 at 
pork, 47s 6d; lard, 22s Od; bacon,l.c.,heavy, 96%: Fraser River, 10 at 181.
27s Od; do., light, 20s 6d; do., short cut, | Sales at 1 p.m.: Bank of Commerce. 20 firmed

148
4 85 100Outside Shippers 112% ...Business Embarrassments.

W.J. ANDERSON & CO.Of Produce would do well to try
Wholesale 

Grocers.
87 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.

They make quick returns.

Nelson Kiser, tailor. Belleville, has as
signed to W. S. Lozier.

BuKslngthwaite A Co., furniture and bi
cycle dealers, Hnult Ste. Marie, have as
signed to W. H. Plummer. Creditors will 
mwt on the 23rd Inst.

C,. 8. Johnston, dry goods. Ottawa, has 
assigned to G. B. Smith, this city, 
offer of 32%c was refused. Liabilities are 
about $22,000 and assets about $15.000.

S. B. SHmin. baker. Janesville, has as
signed to J. II. Salmon.

F. H. Hintiegan. hotelkeeper, Wallace- 
bnrg. is offering to eutnpromlse at 50c on 
the dollar.
^ An offer of 15c on the dollar was refused by the creditors of H. S. Wlllcock. Plcton.

Wheat—The market to-day was dull and 
as about uninteresting as it could be. The 
trading element have not very positive 
opinions, and their operations are now In 
small volume and for quick profits. St. 
Louis market continues strong and Is lc 
higher to-nlglit than last night. This Is a 
reflection of light local supplies rather than 
crop conditions, although many of the In
fluential traders there express the opinion 
that considerable damage has been dooe 
to the growln*» crop. Weather 
continue favorable, and there were not 
near so rnuuv damage reports received. 
Tlieie were some, but they simply con- 

those received several dnvs ago.

A. H. Canning & Co.. Heoni 7. Toronto Chambers. 
lUus end Toronto its.

Stock Brokers. Phone 2605
Dealers in New York Stocks and Chicago Grain 
and Provisions.

An

A. E. AMES & CO 97
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Buy and sell stocks on the Toronto, Montre il , 
•New York and London Exchanges, on commit

conditions
Mr. Hij

It ILIKG STREET WEST, TORONTO.
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